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Evidence.

April IS.—Senator Quay

gained a partial advantage in court today
by the apparent refusal of Judge Kiddle,
for the present at least, to admit as evidence against
him, the famous “Ked
book,” which has figured so prominently
in the trial and which is alleged to conto the cafe of the commontain the key
wealth. This book was found in tho desk
of Cashier Hopkins of the People’s bunk
after the institution had closed its doors
and that individual had tuken bis own
Twelve pages of it are devoted to
life.
what the prosecution charges is Hopkins's
record of his transactions in money deposited by the state treasurer for the adQuay.
vantage of Senator

We do (lie rest.
i

the ad-

him in and he sprang to his
the court that he had not
for
the
admission cf the red book,
argued
had not formally offered it in evidence
and might not find it necessary to make
such oiler.
Judge Diddle replied that he had understood the argument of yesterday and this
morning to be cn the admission of all the
books and
papers but in view of Air.
would withHothermel’s stutement, he
hold his decision on this book until it Is
the
offered
und
question argued.
regularly
All of ibis afternoon, the
argued
on
manner of the
the
at cross
purpofcs
The
of
the bank books.
Introduction
district attorney wan d to avoid the physical inconvenience of bringing Into the
court room several wagOi. loads of ledgers

placed

to assure

lawyers

flSYOlRf
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written
which had been

printed, giving

noted
In each Inetanoe.
Argument between counsel followed the offer
of the letter dated July
31, 1896, from
suite Treasurer Haywood to President
McMancs of the bank, the defense objectthat Haywood was
ing on the ground
dead and was not a defendant and that it
because of the statuto
was inadmissible
of limitations.
in
The letter
question advises the
bonk that upon the granting of a loan
of $100,000 to Klchard R. Quay the state
deposit will he Increased from $500,000
to
$600,000 and not reduoed until the
Quay debt Is paid. Accompanying the
letter is a note for $100 U00 signed by
State Senator Arthur Kennedy and Richard
li. Quay and endorsed by Senator
Quay and Mr. Rotherniel proposes to
show
from the minute book of the bank
that
the director.* agreed to make the
loan npou the production of a certain
letter from
Haywood, the letter being
the one in question.
Mr. Kothrrmel said
the note was not paid until after the failure of the bank io
1898. The judge admitted the letter.

George b.
Graham, who was district
attorney when the prosecution was Urst
brought against Mr. Quay, identified two
sent by Quay to Hopkins,
telegrams
which he said Mr. Quay admitted having
sent to the cashier.
One of these is the
“If
“Plum tree" telegram which reads:
and
you will buy
carry a thousand Met
for me 1 will shake the plum tree."
The other reads: “Get out at a profit.
I check on you for seven thousand."
Roth were sent from bt. Louie, Fla.,
lust year.
Mr. Quay’s
in February of
lawyers showed no disposition to dispute
statement that benator
Mr. Graham’s
Quay admitted ho seut them, but entered
admission.
the usual objection to their
Albert L. Tabor, tha receiving teller of
the bank, was recalled for the purpose of
the

entries

in

the

lank

hair
TURNING
GRAY?

More

‘Ollicrrs

Condemn

the

Army

Hattons.

Washington, April 12.— Gen. A. R.
Chaffee, A. B. Arnold, Dr. Huidkopfer
and Capt. Williams of the commissary
department were before the Wade court
of Inquiry today.
Gen. Chaffee said that
while he considered the refrigerated beef

supplied

to the army at
and
some, the officers

Santiago wholemen

of

his,com-

mand refused generally to eat it
He attributed this largely to the fact that most
Dr. Huidkopfer said
iff them were sick.
beef was generally of poor
the canned
quality. Capt. Williams told of the condemnation of the beef on board the transport Panama. Gen. Arnold’s testimony
dealt with the beef supplied at Jacksonville which was,he said, generally wholepome

Members of the court express conti
ience of being able to conclude the taking of testimony by the early part of next
Week.

COLORED MINERS FROM PANA.
Moines, la., April 12. —The first
sonslgnmeot of 600 colored miners came
today from Pana, 111., to take places of
Des

in the mines of this disWhites here threaten light if It is
attempted to eperate the mines with ne-

striking whites
trict.

groes.
THE WEATHEK

What does your mirror say?
Does it tell you of some little
Are you
streaks of gray?
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that Rray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair

Washington, April 12.—Forecast for
\t*w

Fair and

England:

warmer

Thurs-

day, brisk southwesterly winds; Friday
fair.
12.—Local
Forecast:
Fair and warmer, southwest winds;
probably continued fair and warm Fri-

lioston, April

day.

_

Local
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Fire
I

31 Exchange Street.
irst Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace andkkhon.
Celas. C. Adams.
deem
Thob. J. LittIle.
ip eodtf

CHOKER WILL 4E,STIFY.
York, April 12.—The Herald tomorrow
will publish j the following:
Richard Croknr, in obcdlbnoe to a subpoena received tonight at the Democratic
club, will appear before' the Muzet committee at ten o’clock Friday
morning.
“I’ll be there right on tilu* minute,” was
the comment he made. j “I’ve said all
along thut they bad only to name a time
and I'wouli bs on harnn
I could not go
running after them oV sitting In their
court waiting: for them
because I’ve jjot
too much business on haud.”
New

Weal lie

Report.

Portland, April 13.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:

For §ale, 4, <> and 10-ton Wagon Scales,
cheap. Wagon Scales repaired and rebuilt at short notice and low prioe.
Write for information.
II. P. RUGGLES, 15 Marshall St,, Boston.
8-lw-istp

~ANDERSON,

will bring back to your hair
the color of
youth. It never
fails.
It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.
It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff.
It feeds and nourishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxuIt stops the
riant growth.
from falling out and gives
fine soft finish to the hair
a

Ihair

well.
havo

a

book

on the Hair and
may obtain free

which you
upon request.
if vou do not obtain
Scalp

all

the

benefit*

a.

We*'her

i>

bnt*r»m lou.

department weathei
bureau
for yesterday,
April 11, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state oi
The agricultural

weather

|
■

:

Boston,43 degrees, S, cloudy; New York.
52degrees, b, clear; Philadelphia, 64 de
grees. bW, clear, Washington, 70 degrees
NW, clear; Albany, 42 degree®, b, clear:
Buffalo, 40 degrees, W, cloudy; Detroit, 64
degree®, W, pcloudy; Chicago, 66 degrees,
b. clear; bt. Paul. 70 degrees bK, p.
cloudy; Huran, Dak., 76 dej «0J NW,
73
degMes, b\V,
clear;
Bismarck,
clear; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, W-, clear.

MORNING, APRIL 13,
in Samoa, from the fact that I demanded
the Investigation which resulted In the
forming of the treaty between Great
Britain, Germany and the United States.
». treaty which In all respects was not
Manufactory, but which gave us a great
tan) of satisfaction, l -cause It brought
btfck our friend the King whom Germany
hfol de orteU.
1 have no doubt that the
trouble will be diplomatically and satis-

factorily

Problem.

Increase

arranged.

Germany

afford to have trouble with us.
too good customers of hers."

PRESS.
—I

1899.

WOULD RESULT M CHAOS.

Will Yield However To Sensible
Cool Trealraent.

Filipino

To

Attempt

If

Parties

To

Treaty

Govern Islands.

United States Commissions Interrogates Inhabitants.

No Further News From Seat
the

Trouble.

Washington, April 12. —The
tion In Samoa

acute situa-

gave rise to

hension among officials,
doy in Washington but

grave appreduring the early

conclusion
wuh reached as the
departments closed,
that the situation Is ono that will yield to
if all the
sensible and ocol treatment
parties to the lierlin treaty are sincere in
As
an effort to prevent further trouble.
put by a cabinet officer, the killing of the
Lieutenant Philip Lanhern Lansdale
sailors had not materially changed the wa> born in tho
District of
Columbia,
unit had
general problem though
February 15, 1855, and entered the naval
He
in
1873.
June
graduated
academy
6,
doubtedly udded to the difficulty of dealId 1881,
1H78 and was promoted ensign
ing with the specli oisituntion. The only and after
at
the
navy
Washington
duty
official news received touching the last vurrl u':id t.i-nrwfnrrHil fn tha 1'h 1 lmiidnhoi
He was made lieutenant,
Admiral in June, lbbll.
wus
contain* d
in
incident
He wan in charge
KhiiI/.’d rutilHirr.'im.
The ‘•I'rrctuiv Mild junior grade, in 181*8
In
of the Caravels at tho Worrit's Fair
that do additional instructions were to be
his full lieuafter
and
receiving
Chicago
battleTho secre- tenancy, was a short time on the
sent by him to thu admiral.
In June, 18VKi, he
Massachusetts
tary of state however has been told that ship
was ordered to the Philadelphia.
instruche is at liberty to forward any
was
apEnsign John li. Monahan
the

tions to the admiral that

he

may
necessary but that if he concludes t
he must act immediately, us the
ste

truer

Apia

deem j
do bo

mail
leaves the nearest cable point for

Philadephlla

The

tomorrow.

was

for officers before the loss of
Lieut. Lansdale and Knsign Monahan
and the department today
promptly sent
telegraphic orders to Mare Island to dispatch some officer* to recruit the force
t Lieut, Bobeutze goes out as executive
officer with Limit. W. »S. linghes, Lieut.
Schoiield
and
Lieut.
Hotherington.
Surgeon Steel is ordered from the New
York Navy yard to the hhllodelpbia. All
of these officers are expected to take the
mail steamer of the IWth inst.
for Apia.
The diplomatic negotiations of the duv
were not
directed particularly
to the
incounttf as the official information tt
short-handed

pointed to the naval academy as a cadet
from the .State of Washington, entering
He
Annnpolls on September 7, 1S1)4.
In
ensign
grail listed and was made an
July, 18J7, lining assigned to the Phila
he
was
attached
vessels
to
which
delphia.
up to the time of his death.

CONSUL HOSE BLAMED.
Ill

Hiiglniul They Hold lllm Itri|ionil>

pie For Trouble.
London, April 12.—The outbreak In
Samoa, jest when the [lowers had agreed
upon the appointment of a commission to
caused
settle the difficulties there, has
great annoyance and disappointment at
thy foreign office here, where It la reserious
the already
too meagre thus far to warrant
positive garded as making
While they
official action. There were many inqiries complications still graver.
however, and tlie slate department and have difficulty in expressing a
definite
the British and German
embassies exthe fresh developments. It
upon
opinion
changed such advices as they hail on the is
office
acknowledged that the foreign
In the rauln
the
diplomatic
subject.
negotiations continued to center around officials think it has been manifested that
the nigh commission.
On this subject a there has been
haUy and aggressive
breach is gradually
opening between action
tho
upon t e part of llorr Hose
Greut Britain anil Germany because
of
consul.
German
Although he may have
the refusal of Great Britain to have the
ho
reasons for the port
technical
nmuy
commission le .ve San Francisco
on the
has played in behalf of Herman lnterents,
li'th. Willie the Germans are anxious and
it is asserted that he has bien the
willing that tho start cause of the fresh outbreak which, prime
it is
the 10th, Great Britain
added, will necessarily greatly embarrass
insists on proceeding with deliberation,
the endeavors which the threa powers are
allowing full time lor instructions to the making to restore a satisfactory and
British oommunder by mail and not by
amicable state of affairs.
cable.
This, of course, would make it
to
office
officials appear
ihe
impossible tor the commission to leave in think foreign
that it was obviously the duty of
To overcome this
a body this month.
the decision
the thr o consuls to uphold
stand by the British foreigu office a sugour

officials

arc

should be made

on

gestion has been made that
which
ment of r.n umpire
points still in dispute, be
thu commissioners start.

the appointis one of the
retried after
if
this is
agreed to, the commission cau get away
branches
some
of
ito
instructhough with
tions incomplete.
The Britisli admiral has a number of
Samoa in the
warships not far from
Australasian islands, a special design of
small cruisers being usid in that locality.
to
The chief naval station accessible
Samoa is on the China coast
whore the
Asiatic squadron embraces some of the
largest wurships in the British Navy. In
armament
aud tonnuge, the
ninnler,
far exceed
British ships on this station
those of Germany or uny other power.
near
The Chief German naval station
tainoa also is on the Chinn coast at Kia
Admiral
is
in
where
Brince
Ctiou,
Henry
command.
Admiral
Dewey's tied at
of
Manila Is
the
nearest assemblage
American warships to tiamoa.
The sail from Manila to Samoa is about
fourteen (lays.
Senator Davis, chairman of the Senate
when
committee on foreign relations,
asked for his vb ws on tlie situation, said:
“We must be careful and not lose our
head-.
We must not form an opinion till
all the facts are known."
Representative Hull of Iowa, chairman
of the House military affairs committee,
said:
“This government will not attempt to
discredit our meu there un.V-.s it Is shown
If
clearly that they are in the wrong.
Germany persists iu her present course,
1 do not believe this
there may be war.
administration will allow Germany to
she seems to be
run this government as
trying to do now.”
it
would be
Senator Thurston said
pretty hard for three of the most enlightearth
to
have
war
ened nations of the
isluiids which are of no
over a few little
causequenc®. lie considered the situation

something grave.”

Senator Stewart said:
If so
“Does Germany want to fight?
she may be accommodated. We are peaceful people, but we won't permit others to
on their shoulders."
go around with chips

AN

AGREEMENT

kuglttUil

Assents To I

pie.

REACHED.

nanluilty PrtuvU

of the supreme court which, according to
tho telegrams received, derided to reinof tho
state dai'U tn place
provisional
government and that the action of llerr
Hose in issuing a
counter-proclamation
supporting the rebellious faction could
but have a disastrous effect as shown bv
in today's
dethe lighting desenbeu

spatches.

Further, the officials of the
foreign
office think it impossible to say to a cerhow
events
will
but
develop,
they
tulnty
are

of the

oplniou

that it is

high

time the

roiumisssiunurs -^ot to work in order to
once for all the deplorable state of
affairs which has arisen in Mamon.
settle

AS

HEARD AT BERLIN.

April 12.—An offioial despatch
from Apia, (latud April 5th, says:
Ihe British have been bombarding a
Sttinuun village dally and tbe adherents
of Loth Tanu and Mataufa are plundering foreign property.
Berlin,

A...;

1

..n

lnnln.

iinu.lnan

luml.

mg party of seventy men fell Into an ambush near Vailele (me despatches of the
Associated Press from Apia had it Vaslele). Thrive officers were killed and two
I he warships
light guns were captured.
afterwards renewed the bombardment.
The officials here point out that the engagement appears to have occurred at the
from the
same place that a landing party
German warsmps Olga, Eber and Adler
had an encounter with
the natives in

lbbb.
NOTHING TO BLAME GERMANY
FOR.

London, April Id.—The United States
ambassador, Mr.
Joseph H. Choate,
having read the Samoan despatch said to
a
representative of the Associated Press:
“And is German tfOachery hinted ntf 1
see nothing in this news to warrant for a
moment me suggestion that the German
government la In any way
implicated.
Until we know more about the local circumstances surrounding the
case, it is
impossible to express an accurate opinion.
There is one thing, however, it will tend
to force matters and now, doubtless the
three governments will take lip the question vigorously and instead of the occurrence causing delay it.
may accelerate a

deilnite understanding.

AUGUST A ION AGAINST BRITISH.

Berlin, April Id —The correspondent
London, April 13.—The Berlin corre- here of the Associated Press has had an
Interview with a foreign official who Is
Lord
of
the
Rost
Morning
says:
spondent
authorized to speak for the minister of
I learn, has uelinitely anSalisbury,
foreign affairs. Raron Von Buelow. lie
of
his
adhesion to the principle
nounced
disseveral
said: “We have received
in
the Samoan commission, patches saying that the Tunu people for a
unanimity
been raiding and pilhave
past
fortnight
although filled with grave apprehension laging around
Apia, destroying mainly
us to the detrimental effect it may have
German property.
They are armed with
The weapons furnished by the British.
the commissions*
usefulness.
on
“We
also
received
today a despatch from
British and
German governments have
the commander of the Fallte, confirming
n^w urrived at an agreement.
the ambuscade and^the loss of the AmeriSENATOR FRYE ON SAMOAN CASE cans and English, substantially tallying
with the
of the Associated
Boston. April 13.— A
special to the Press. Thedispatches
ambuscade may possibly have
Globe from Rockland,
Me., gives an in- I
ns nearly
eoa on a German plantation,
he
terview with Senator Frye iu which
Conliuutd oil becoud rage.
cuys; “I have taken an especial interest

Sub-

Questions

Manila, April 12.—f.,60 p. ni —Gen.
Wheaton has telegraphed to
Major General
Otis saying:
would not wait to
be killed."
(Jen. i^awton is scouring
the country outside of Santa Gruz.
He
finds the
rebels have departed.
Ho has
secured
six
launches and two cascoca
comprising tho Filipino fleet. Their vessols were struck in the mud of the river.
OKDKKED TO PHILIPPINES.
Washington, April 12.—General Fred D.

Grant

UADER ARREST.

Tennessee

Lawyer

Gets

Into Trouble.

Partner to

from Porto Kico
to the Philippines.
It is possible that
General Wheeler will
also bo ordered to
the Philippines.
has boon ordered

C*. A. R. Committee Failed
cessor to

mitted To Them.

Conspiracy Against

Aieho-

las Hickman.

to

Select Suc-

Attempt to Remove Him

Commander Sexton.

From

State.

Philadelphia, April 12.—The executive
of tho National Council of Administration of the G. A. K., held two
sessions at
tho
local G. A. K. headChief Witness for State In Moliquarters in Independence hall today for
the purpose of olecting a commander-inneux Case.
chief to fill the vacancy caused
by the
death of General James A. Sexton. There
was no election.
Doth sessions were executive, but It was stated that there was
a dead lock on
the nauios of Col. W. C.
New York, April 12.—The attempt to
Johnson of Cincinnati, senior vice com- remove Nicholaat A. Heckman, a witness
rnunder-in-chief and General
John C.
In the Mollneaax case, from the jarliloDlack of Chicago, commander of the detlon of the state was frustrated
by the
partment of Illinois.
After the meeting the only official an- authorities today.
Incidentally a daring
nouncement made was the result and the
conspiracy was discovered and A. 8. Colfollowing resolution which it was stated
yar, Jr., a lawyer of Nashville, Tenn., ie
was adopted:
Whereas, for the first time In the history a prisoner. He Is charged with conspiring
of the G. A. K., the conimander-ln chief to
have Heckman extradited to defeat
has died while in office, therefore bo It
the ends of justice In the prosecution of
Kesolved, that as a mark of respect to
Heckman Is the man who
the memory of James A. hex ton, the late Molineux.
commander in-chief,
the
Senior Vice testified that Mollneax had rented a letCommander-in-Chief shall continue to ter box from him under the name of Bar
perform the duties of Commander-in net some weeks before the
poisoning of
Chief and the olDcs of
commander-inchief remalu without an Incumbent un- Mrs. Kate J. Adams.
til the meeting of the JJrd national enSome days ago, the authorities
were
campment.
were informed that
requisition papers
Grand Army men
here
dispute the would soon be sent
here
for the extraright of the executive committee to elect
a commander-m-chlef.
dition of Heckman who, it was usaerted,
wuh P. E. Raymond, alias Williams, alias
CASE FALLS TO GROUND.
Heckman, an escaped convict from the
Tennessee penitentiary. A woman knowq
Uraud Jury Fall* to Indict Fogg or as Blanc he E.
Graham, and wbo.se real
name Is said to be Ida Cole, la alleged to
Treworgy.
have been coached to swear that she knew
Hackman, aud that under the name of
Ellsworth, April 113.—The Brand jury Raymond he served two
years In the
brought In their report this afternoon at penitentiary of that state.
4.60 and after reportli»g, were discharged.
The case has progressed so far
that
The jury retorted that they had found Lawyer Colyar and a Captain Casteen of
Indictments and the following inmates of Nashville had come to New York to take
Heckman back with them.
The papers
the jail were summoned: Joseph A.Fogg. had
already passed through the hands of
Frank
of
both
Governor Roosevelt and Gov. MqEden,
Jr., qf Bucksport,
Taylor
H. O. Nickerson and Edward K. Ells of Millun of Tennessee, both of whom had
been deceived by
statements.
was
Eden.
Joseph Fogg
discharged When Col. Gardinerperjured
heard of tb* move to
without ball as no indictment was found get his principal witness in the. Molineux
case away, he
began an investigation,
against him.
The grand jury did not find an indict- and as a result Lawyer Colyur was taken
to police headquarters this morning, kept
ment
against William T. Trewurgy of under surveillance all day
and bnally
Bucksport, bound over on the charge of locked up.
Colyar made admissions ti
murder of £arah Ware, and for the time Captain McClusky confirming the Jatters’
suspicion that there was a conspiracy to
at least, nothing will be done in the now
committee

Occupation

American

oAhe

United States cruiser Philadelphia,
vmrv* I-*ft dead on the field.
ICnslun Monahan remained to assist
Lieutenant Lansdale, and was shot in reTwo llritlsb and two American
tiring.
The natives on
sailors were also killed.
gag- d were some of Mataafa's warriors
They severed the heads of the British
Priests of
anti American oil leers killed.
the French mission afterwords
brougnt
the heads into Apia.
The manager or the German plantitlon
has been arris ted and detained on board
the Tauranga, on affidavits declaring ho
In u
was noon urging the rebels to Ugh t.
previous engagement seven of Mataufo’s
warriors were killed ami there were no
casualties aim ng the Eurcp an force.

COLTAR

behind

COULDN’T AGREE.

Three

Sghl

Sincere.

Are

villages

"They

Auckland,

N. Z„ April 13.—Despatches
arriving here from A pin, Samoa, dated
Abril 1st. say that a party of 105 America is and British sailors were forced to rebeen
t at to the beach, after having
in an ambush on a German planon that day.
The expedition was led
b
the
Lieutenant
A. H. Freeman of
I itish third class cruiser Saurana.
Arm tenant Freeman, Lieutenant P. V.
L nsdole of the United
States cruiser
of P iludejphta, and Knslgn J. K. Monahan

the

CENTS.

HADN’T TIME TO DE ASSIMILATED.

cannot
We ire

Atirrlrin anil English Sailors Killed
My Samoans.

PRICE THREE

rebels were reported to have been concentrate!.
JJnrlng the rent of the day the
enemy was in fall
retreat toward
the

mountains, burning
the retreating forces.

CAUGHT IN AMBUSH.

as

m.—Barometer, 30,099; thermome56. dew point. 3>: humidity, 51;
wind. NW; velocity, 3; state of weather,
clear.
thermome8 p w.—Barometer, 29.084:
ter, t'J, uew point. 81; humidity, 05;
state
of
direction, b;
velocity, 3;
weather, light snow.
Maximum temperature, 45; minimum
29; mean
temperature.
temperature.
wind velocity, 8 btt;
37; maximum
.15.
precipitation
S
ter,

as

Recent

the

cashier instructions how to proceed In
certain
stock transactions and requesting him In some Instances to obtain the
niouey necessary to purchase other stock.
To each of these letters, the defense formally objected on khe ground of Irrelevance, objection was overruled and an ex-

identifying

Samoan Events

the

Diddle reaching the end of this character of tenth ny led both judge and counsel to again
said:
After
make an effort to adjust matters.
“It does not strike me that tho knowl- discussion, the district attorney
suggested
edge of the book has been brought home an adjournment until tomorrow, In the
to Senator Quay. It was not found among meant ime u conference of counsel Is to
bo hold.
The court then adjourned until
the books of the bunk at all. It whs found
tomorrow.
n a drawerj not in the orderly
shape in
QUAY WILL STICK.
which books of a public institution uro
April 12.—Tho Ledger
Philadelphia,
sort
of
a
rubin
with
crowded
kept, but
will tomorrow puLlish
the
following
bish, and an investigation of the book re- special despatch from Pittsburg: “Thus
am
not
satisfied
of
a
1
this
warm
Hruoe,
routed these
city,
figures.
personal
friend of Senator Quay today received the
therefore, that this book has been made
letter from Mr. Quay written
following
Senator
evidence against
competent
under date of \esterday at the Hotel Wal“There need be no
ton, Philadelphia.
Quay.M
apprehension that 1 will withdraw from
This decision was part of an oral opinmy
ion by the judge in which he established the Senatorlul contest as long as
the friends will support me.”
the point that the regular books of
us
evidence.
Disadmissible
hank were
trict attorney Kothermei quickly saw the
THE HEEF COUKT.
disadvantage the latter part of the opinion
feet

FOSTER’S,
Telephone 202-2.

Competent

Admitted As

passing upon the quest ion ol
mtesliblity of tho roil book, Judge

BACTERIA GERMS.
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES.
BUFFALO RUGS.

brightens up

Books

Id

KILLS THOUSANDS.

and

The Bank

letters which
to Hopkins by Mr. Quay

HADE MORE DIFFICULT.

ception

Contain Key Of

Said to

ted documents.
Mr Hothermel road
and

For Present.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Flos, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to. be
medicinally laxative and
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
It
taste anO acceptable to the system.
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, clean sin jr the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and. fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, ns they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

court adjourned.
| Counsel to Mr. Quay filed an exception
to the ruling of the court on the admit-

were

Judge Biddle Refuses to Admit It

Ail Excellent Combination.

and account books, asking that they be
Identified In a lump and separate bonks
brought into the court when 'needed. The
defense would not consent to this matter
and
It was still under discussion when

THURSDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

THE RED BOOK BARRED.

MISCLLLAMKOUS.

DAILY

of

Small

Towns Urged.

Manila, April 12, 6.55 p. iu. —The
United States Philippine commission Is
hearing

the

leading

residents

of various

nationalities, priests ami Spaniards, on
the subject of the future of the islands.
The questions put to all are:
the Filipinos
are
“Do you believe
capable of self-government in the townships 1"’
the Filipinos are
believe
“Do you
the
self-government 1 ft
capable of

province*?”
believe the

“Do you

capable of self-government
pelago?”

Filipinos
in

the

are

archi-

who sympathize
including
Filipinos
theoretically with independence, have replied to the third question with remarkIndeable unanimity in the negative.

pendence, they say, would result In chaos,
tribal wars and European Interven tlon.
A few of them think that provincial self-government is practicable,
but most of them favor self-government
In the townships with a form of American supervision protecting the inhabitants
against the peculations and extortions
which their experience with the Spanish
regime baa led them to consider the
The
natural perquisites of officialdom.

endless

commercial classes urge the sending of
detachments of American
troops, each
men to
numbering about one hundred
in
the
take possession of the towns
southern province aud In the Vlsayas
hands
of
held
small
now
Island,
by

Tagnls. They declare the natives find the
Tagalog oppression worse than {Spanish
oppression and that they will welcome

The case of the Inhabithe Americans.
tants of Uubat, in the province of tiorsegen. Is cited as a typical Instance.
The Spanish taxes amounted to $18,000,
but the rebel lagnlogs extort
$112,000
of (in batfrom the
the
brother-in-law
proAgulnnldo's
vincial governor Is said to be despoiling
the people unmercifully.
the
General Luna, who retired from
command of the Filipino forces aud who
Franciswas editing;* newspaper at San
co del Monte, his retirement being due to
the faot that the Filipinos rebelled at his
rigid discipline, has heen recalled to the
This is taken as showing that
command.
the rebels army is only kept together by
harsh measures.

people

THE JUNTA REPLIES.
Filipinos

at

Hong Kong

ican

DIiciim

Amer-

Proclamation*

Hong Kong, April 12.—Tho
Filipino
Junta here, regards the proclamation of
the United States Philippine commission
as
being object tonal and has issued a
grandiloquent statement to the effect that
bristles
it is a “tissue of generalities;

famous

—

Ware murder

case.

PRESIDENT THANKS FRANCE

Washington. April 12.—In acknowlede-

good offices of the French
government in bringing about peace, the
President has wrlten the following let-

ment of the

ter.

Washington, April 11, 1899.

His Excellency, Emile Loubet, President
of the Trench Republic, Paris:
On this auspicious occasion of the consummation of peace between the United
States and Spain, I beg in the name of
this government and people ami In my
own, to express my high appreciation of
the part filled by the republic of France
In his
in promotion of this happy result.
kindly office so performed, my couutrythe amity
men will see another Jink in
that joins the two nations.

(Signed)

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

BIU HOTEL BURNED.

Bellows Falls,
Vt., April 12.—Town’s
hotel, one of the largest in this section of
the slate, was destroyed by lire tonight,
with
pharisalsm and cunt, vaguely entailing a loss of nearly $76,UUO on the
promises, and grants nothing to the Fili- house, contents and stores on the ground
The firemen had great difficulty in
tloor.
pinos who are tired of promises and surkeeping the flames from spreading along
feited by Spanish promises similar to the the
principal business street, as a strong
wind carried burning emiters a considAmerican.
The guests all succeeddistance.
Continuing, the statement reads: “The erable
ed iu
reaching the street In safety. The
proclamation proves that the fair promises
insured
for about $50,900
was
property
of independence under a protectorate aud The hotel was a brick structure and was
President McKinley's declaration of the
Mrs.
Town
and
owned by
managed by
objects of the Spanish war weie only a W. F. Dun ham.
the
mavk of humanitarinnisiu to cover
The
invitation
of
the
real intention.
A CANDIDATE.
United States Philippine commissioners VAN WYCK
to toe

riupinos

iu

iiiwt

uu-ui

lur

an

ex-

is
meaningless as,
change of views,
during the hotilltles, the representative
Filipinos are necessarily absent from Manila, assisting the struggle for Independ-

May

Hr

Aunouurril
urul

a«

Hiyaii'a

Oppo-

Tonight.

ence.

to resist
a
“’1 he Filipinos continue
New York, April 12. —Judge Augustus
violent and aggressive usurpation not beVan Wyck, tbe last Democratic candidate
but
cause they expect ft complete victory,
to emphasize their rights and to protest for governor of New York state, Is to be
against u ruthless invasion.
the chief speaker at the Democratic club’s
v\« emphatically
deny that the aims
dinner tomorrow night.
of the American government have been $IU
A great many people believe that in bia
Ibe proclamation
of
misinterpreted.
General Otis showed those alms clearly. speech tomorrow night, Judge Van Wyck
iVe also deny the legality of the sale of
will make his appearance as a candidate
sovereignty over the Philippines by tspaln for the Democratic nomination for Presithat
the
and we re-iterate positively
It is known that at least a portion
Americans began the hostilities on Febru- dent.
ary 4th.*’'
of bis speech will be devoted to the canal
both
a state
nod
issue treated from
LAWTON’S CAPTURES.
standpoint.
Washington, April 12.—The following national
is
also
known
he
will
outline
It
that
cablegram has been received from General the kind or a
pUltorm that the eastern
Utis:
democrats think should be adopted by
Manila, April 12.
democratic
national convention,
the
next
Adjutant General. Washington:
i’he expectation of his mends is that the
\ ester day in the lake region Lawton
will
crjstnlize the opposition to
pursued Insurgents eastward from Santa speech
Cruz, dispersing them.
Captured all the Mr. Dyran.
lurger vessels used in the lake trade and ~
BIDS FOK HAWAIIAN CABLK.
a Spanish gunboat,
lie is now endeavoring to pttss them from the river where
Worcester,
April 12. —The American
they are concealed into the lake. Wheaton ^teel and Wire company have hid for condrove enemy ten
miles
to eastward of struction of the Hawaiian cable but no
railway line of communication with Ma- decision has been reached.
lolos. Lawton’s and Wheaton’s casualties

Habeas
gut Heckman out of the state.
corpus procredlngs came up before Justice
Truax in the Supreme conrt this morning
with the object of obtaining the release of
Heckman and bringing out the details of
the alleged conspiracy.
The evidence taken was quite lengthy
and finally Heckman in his own behalf
swore ihat*he had never been in
Tennessee.

Heckman
Justice Truax discharged
from custody. Colyar will remain In the
custody of Captain McCluskey until District Attorney Osborne is through with
him.
Mr. Osborne announced that he
would hold Colyar as a witness against
three persons in Tennessee who

were con-

nected. with the conspiracy.
“•Bartow 8. Weeks, counsel for Roland
B. Mollneax issued a statement tonight
with reference to his connection with the
Heckman case.
In his statement, Mr.
Weoks says:
“On March 2, 1899, A. 8.
an
Colyar, Jr.,
attorney at law at Nashville, Tenn., wrote me a letter in which
he stutod that he was
surprised that
Nicholas A Heckman
was allowed to
had been
testify for the reason that he
convhted in *the State of Tennessee and
offered to get me a copy of the record of
his conviction/’
Continuing Air. Weeks relates the cor-

respondence

he had with

Colyar

over

the

Hecklatter’s claim that he identified
He
also says that
Raymond.
Colyar's assertions were so strong that it
left nu doubt in his mind chat Percy E.
Raymond was identical with Nicholas A.
Jieckman.
man us

mr.

hibu

irui

ui

vuijioi

n

viotu

of
hen* and his positive identification
Heckman as Raymond; thi n of Colyar’fl
return to lennessee and
correspondence
of
indistment and
Issuance
over the

iequisitiou papers. Continuing Mr. Weeks

fays that he learned of the inatructlong
from Gov. Roosevelt to withhold the exand finally met
ecution of the warrant
Colyar in Jersey City oil 'iuesduy night.
After questioning him thoroughly Mr.
Weeks says he beeann*convinced that Col*
Heckman.
He
yur could not identify
then had Colyar
go with him to police
from
that
on
and
followei
headquarters
the case to the hand.

MOLINEIX INDICTMENT.
Judge

Williams

Orders

That It

Watertown, X. Y., April 12.—Justice
Pardon C.Williams tonight handed down
his decision in tbo motion made to discharge the indictment against Roland 13.
Molineux, charged with sending poison
to Hurry Cornish which caused the death
of Mrs. Adams.
Justice W illiams dismisses the indictment on the ground that
other tha
legal evidence was received
aud considered by tho grand jury and directing that the case be resubmitted to
the grand jury now sitting or to the
next grand jury that shull sit in Mew
York.

few and slight as the enemy made no
stand.
Notified by Spain that she wi.l
evacuate Alindura and Polo soon.
are

OTIS.
WHEATON DRIVING REBELS.
12.—0 p. m.—General
Manila, April
Wheaton star led at
daylight with tbe
tenth Pennsylvania and the second Ore
gun regiments and two guns to drive tb»
rebels from the American right flank, between the railway and tbe foot hills.
JUe
met with
slight resistance near Ssauta
Marla and hud one nmu wounded.
But
the esi-my bolted when shelled by the artillery and burned and abandoned the
town ofjjSanta Mails, where a thousand

/

Baking
Powder
Makes the food

more

Ha

Dismissed.

delicious and wholesome
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Nursing Mothers.

SECT BRACKETT

Grant Rogers

Importance of Health
at Such

anil

Strength

Elected

was

Off In

The Mother’s Life, end the Child'*,

Membership.

Proper Nourishment.

IT MAKES THE PATIENT STRONG
AND ROBUST.

Tonic,

In Cases of

or

Debility, It

Has No Rival.

We

Money To

Refund

Cheerfully

Those Not Satisfied.
Call Upon Us, and Learn More of This
Deltcions-Tastinsr Wine of Cod
Liver Oil.

It is of the greatest importance that
mothers should obtain every
atom of nourishment from their diet.
Every woman at such a time should see

nursing

that her

strength

and

health

are

main-

tained.
It is very easy for her to overtask her
strength at this critical period. Without
care, danger of indigestion arises.
If women with babies, or invalids feeling the need of a rebulider, would discard all so-called tonics and take only

Vinol—wine of cod liver oil—we know
positively that the best results would be
obtained.
Vinol will enable the stomach to obtain
proper nourishment from the food which
is eaten. Vinol purities the blood, aud
gives tone and vigor to the nerves. Vino]
Is a rebuilder and tonic reconstruotor.
Come and see us, and learn how really
important wo oonsidei Vinol to be. Taste
it at onr store,'and find out how delicious
and delicate it Is. Try it and learn how
much good it will do. If It does not do
It will, you
as much good as W3 claim
can

have your money liack.

&

SIMMONS
Pharmacists

—

—

D. W
Cor.

HAMMOND,
515

Congress St

ALSO—

&

HESELTINE
Congrrss anti Myrtle

CO,

Sis.

FAMOUS OLD HARTFORD.
Faringut's Flagship Will Be Rently for
Sea

»*t Fall.

(Washington Post.)
The glorious old sloop of war Hartford,

chair.
The large attendance la acconnted for
in part by the lively contest for the offices
of Chief Templar and secretary.
The forenoon aesslon wat devoted chiefly
to the reading of reports and the addreas
of Chief Templar Rogers.

is

mounted

/nnr sir.iinniiilcr

a

secondary

unit

nnn

battery of

three-nn under

guns, two Colt’s, and oue 11 veinoh guna at the low, on the center line.
Below this, on the gun deck, are mountIhls
ed twelve Ave-inch rapid-fire guns.
battery of modern guna is In strong contrast to the ancient “smooth bores" that
made the Hartford so famous under the
command of the invincible Farragut in
It is ulso superior to any
the civil war.
of the batteries placed on oar late steel
gunboats, and, but for the danger that
due to
would result to her in action,
splinters and Are, owing to her wooden
more
than
a
match
for
be
she
would
hull,
most of our new vessels, also those of foreign navies of near her displacement*
The vessel Is sheathed with copper, and
huviug also a large sail spread, she is
capable of making long voyugns without
being obliged to linger near coaling staWith new boilers and the engines
tions.
put in through repair,a speedis of twelve
knots on 8,000
horsepower
expected,
While uuder nail uloue, with a st ill breeze,
she is expected to make a spied of nine

rapid-Are

knots at least.
The dimensions, etc., of the Hartford
between perpendiculars, 22b
are: length
uean
draft of
feet; breadth, 44 feet;
water, 18 feet 2 inches; capacity of coal
bun bine, 280 tons; complement of officers,
82; complement of crew, 212.
be
It is expected that the vessel will
The
ready for tea about rept. i?0, 1809.
when
Hartford was just four years old
Admiral
Furiugut. commanding the
Western gulf blockading
squadron, of
war was the
which the famous sloop of
deter ml Dell to force the passage
Of the torts anil take New Orleans. 'Jhe
feat was unquestionably tku most brilliant achievement in naval history, and
bus only
recently been
paralleled by
Dowey’a glorious victory at Manila bay.
The course tliut Farragut’e fleet had to
follow to reach the forts was known to bt*
thickly mined, and all manner of terrors
were upprehended, but there was no wavering. "D-the torpedoes," cried FarAnu *the robust
rag at, i."go ahead."
Are-eater took its
language of the old
place among sentences historical.
Led by the Hartford, from whose sides
there belched forth Are. smoke, aud metal
the squadron
in a continuous stream,
passed the Confederate forts, Jackson and
rit. Philip, and took New Orleans on the

flagship,

following day. Farragut then attacked
anu captured the principal gulf ports of
Texa<q completing the glorious task he
had sn for himself.

FI rat

Page.

LONDON.

London. April
13.—The despatches of
the Associated Press o ntalned the only
news received of the treacherous
attack
made by the Matnafans upon American
created
and British naval forces.
They
considerable sensation In offloial circles.
The heroic oonduot of Kntlgn Monahan
of the United States cruiser Philadelphia
particularly appeals to the publio.
ANOTHER DIFFERENCE ARISES.

Washington,

and

German

April 13.—At the British

embassies
the news of a
Samoa was reoeived

bloody oonfllct in
with deep concern.

In all diplomatic
quarters there was a disposition to treat
the news as grave, bat not as disrupting
the plans for a settlement.
A sharp difference has
developed beREPORT OF GENERAL SECRETARY tween the Brltlih and German foreign
offices as to getting the high oommlasion
BRACKETT.
Lord Salisoff frr Samoa on the 19th.
The report of General Secretary George bury says the commissioners
cannot be
E. Brackett of Belfast showed a decrease instructed by telegraph so as to get away
is that
The
view
the
British
19th.
of lodges, the present on
in the number
there is no chance of getting away until
figures being 223, against 230 last year; neit inoD'h.
The following offloial Gerdecrease in the number of mem- man view was given to the
also a
Associated
bers. 9,049, against 10,000 at the annual Press:
and
the
"After Germany
United States
session In 1898.
The figures are: Numhad arrived at such an understanding
ber of lodges at April session, ’98, 23S;
that the commission could have left Sau
instituted since, *9; reorganized, 6; total, Francisco on the
19th, England raises
complicated
Number
surrendered and forfeited new difficulties of snoh
204.
with
be dealt
cannot
nature that they
charter,
etc., 43; present number of
telegraphically. Germany feels justified
Number
of
members
at
last
lodges, 222;
under these circumstances to hold the
since initiated, 3,479; name of her commissioner still back The
session, 10,000;
Berlin news that Germany would demand
admitted
by card, 87; reinstated, 436;
the arbitrary action of
satisfaction for
total addition, 3,001; total, 13,001. Num- Admiral K utz, is not credited in offloial
ber withdrawn by card, 205; withdrawn (fsrinan circles and seems to be a maliciThe whole question on
the
from
order, 313; died, 68; lost by ous invention.
account of Hamoa Is not
pending at
surrender and forfeited charters, 2,691);
present between the three powers but besuspended, 2,002; total loss, 5,877; tax tween Germany end England."
payiug membership, 7,124. Number of
MORE FIGHTING REPORTED.
lodges not reported, estimated, 1,935,
Auckland, N. Z., April 1& —9.50®. m.
a total of 9,049 paying supreme
making
Further ndvioes from Apia, Samoa say
that on tho arrival of t. e Hrltisb cruiser
lodge tax.
The grand secretary gives a list of the Tnuranga at Apia the British and American consuls Issued a proclamation to give
new lodges
organized and reorganized, Mutaafa a last chance atrl that the
and forfeiting French
the lodges surrendering
priests also used their Influence,
charter*, and other Information of inter- but all efforts failed and the rebels contheir depredations.
tinued
of
order.
the
to
members
est
Property was destroyed and bridges and
THE A SUKER’S REPORT.
On March 20 the
roads were barricaded.
and mawas sighted at Magulgi
C. enemy
The report of Grand Treasurer F.
seven
chine guns and a
pounder were
showed
that
the
Holt of Norridgewock
used. The “Friendlies'’ also attacked the
total reoeipts for the year amounted to enemy during the latter’s retreat and
wounded.
several
rebels were killed or
$d,U0&SM. The expenditures amounted to The “Friendlies’’ carried beads through
on
Cash
hand, $21 7B. The Apia which made Captain Stuart
so
$3,887.46.
largest appropriation is the salary of the furitous that he went, to the king and
found
man
shoot
to
threatened
taking
any
grand secrotary, $000 a year. The super
beads. Toe king then issued a proclamaintendent of Juvenile Temple’s departtion forbidding the practice.
ment
appropriation is $300. and out of
The German consul wrote to Admiral
if two
this comes ull her expenses and the money Entity, usking
groat Christian
of this inhumane and
nations approved
in the Temple.
for organization work
of
barbarous practice against the laws
The state organization work is another
Christianity and the decree of the Suheavy appropriation. It has gone to the preme court. The Admiral replied, agree*
Grand Chief Templar and his deputies, ing with the consul as to the Inhumanity
—

of the practice and pointed out that had
the German consul upheld the decree of
of
the Supreme court,
January, there
would have been no bloodsned, that the
custom was an old Samoan one, but first
made known to the world ten years ago
when the heuds of honest German soldiers
barbarous chief Muwere cut off by the
tual®, whom the representatives of the

liutfurn of Norriagewock, E. V.
of Oakland, E. J. Prescott of Vassal boro and Meda Hemming way, Mrs. F.
X. Maine*. K. J. Prescott, David Boyd,
U. A. Caine and others.
F. B. Dexter,
The receipts come from the initiation to
the Grand Lodge, 60 cents a member;
Christian nation of Germany are
and the per capita tax and sale of station- great,
now supporting.
from the grand secretary's office.
ery
Expeditions in armed cutters belonging
The Grand Lodge is in debt $300, or about to the Tauranga and Porpoise are doing
Mr. considerable execution against Mataafa’s
twice the indebtedness of last year.
strong horde along tho coast. The British
Bolt closes his third term and has served forces are
being assisted by one hundred
About forty-six of Mataafa’s
in a perfectly satisfactory manner to all Samoans.
boats and several villages have been deof the members.
J. M.

Stevens

stroyed.
report,

Chief
Templar Rogers in his
“I recommend that a committee
said:
from whose wooden sides thundered the of three be chosen from this Grand LoJue
broadsides of Karra gut, is to be made an to formulate a plun to be submitted to
effective part of our
navy once more. the next session of the International SuShe was built at the Brooklyn navy yard preme Lodge for a second degree in the
in the year 1858 and has
lutedy been subordinate work—to which only adult
thoroughly overhauled, repaired, and re- members, who pass a strict test as to loyA
fitted at the navy yard, Mar? island.
alty will be eligible. In this degree,commodern battery has Lein placed on board
posed of members of years of discretion,
and an additional deck anted (a light spar can be handled the important phases of
deck), covering her main battery from the temperance work which cannot now be
done
from successfully
by our order. Alweather, as well ns from Injury
small gun projeotiles during action. The though not as fcuocessful as we bad hoped,
beams and.6triogers of this deck are steel, yet our efforts for Lemperunue legislation
with steel augles and fastening connec- created more commjnt and attracted
attention to Good Templary In
more
tions to tbe wood hull, and these are covered with a subtuutiul deck of California Maine than anything we had undertaken
in years.
Your G. C\ T. was three times
wood.
On this upper or spar deck around the at the .State Capitol, being repulsed by the
rail

(onllnnid from

CAUSED SENSATION IN

Lewiston, April 19.—The llat annual
of the Grand Lodge of Maine Good
Templars, opened In Journal hall this
VINOL IS THE MODERN REBUILD- forenoon with the largest attendance in
Grant
years.
Rogers,! Esq., of RlohER.
inoned, Grand Chief .Templar, la In the

a

MORE DimCDLT.

Templar

session

A*

MADE

proierty around Apia is German.
The government reoretd extremely the occurrence for
which, however, It Is Id do
Has Fallen
way to blame."

Ho Choice for Chief

—Reports Show Lodge

on

nod A. H.
Burke of Bingham, Grand
Councillor.
Grout Rogora waa eloctod
gonaral aaoratary. Xh. mooting adjournad
at 13 o'glook midnight.

all the

There

Depends

General

Secretary Good Templars.

Time.

a

DEPOSED.

_

GRAND LODGE, A. O. U. W.
Boston,

April 12.—There

was a

large

number of the A. O. U. W. at Muslo hall
this evening at the grand convocation
Grand
Master Workman
ot toe order
Nathan Cary of Chicopee delivered the
G
M. W. AnP.
adiitesi
while
opening
drown rtf Augusta spoke of the merits of
64.000
memwhich
embraces
the order
It is the
bera in New England.
of the order to Increase the membership
to 60,000 before the Urst of tho new year,

purpose

JUSTICE FIELD S

FIRST CASE.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Perhaps the most remarkable point
Justice Field's career is the standing

in
he

took in the little community in
California where he settled, whioh dt>

at

once

vtdnned

Intn I

ho town of MarYSvllle

His

forceful personality made itself immediately felt, and be was elected the first alben of which had neither the disposition calde, for the country was still under
Mexican laws. An amusing incident of
nor capacity to investigate the merits of
I succeeded late in the his election was the objection of his oponr proposition.
session in
placing the matter in the ponent's friends to him on the ground
hands of tho legal affairs committee, tvbo that he was a newcomer, Mr. Field haring arrived only t* ree days before, while
referred it to the next legislature.
their candidate* was u citizen of six days’
dooket of most every
The criminal
standing. Mr. Field was elected by a
our state furnishes evidence majority of nine votes.
An alcalde was
county in
of the roost Uagrant
disregard of duty a Mexican official, a sort of magistrate
with
limited
but in the chavery
power,
and tho oath of oilioe of county attorney
otic condltiou of affairs in tboss early
and other off! cials, and before a fair and days his authority was practically withlinpurtial tribunal, many of our officials out limit. Mr. Field naturally kuew
We should expose nothing of Mexlcau law, but he adminiscould be irapeaohed.
tered tiie office according to American
the disgraceful
practices of dishonest and English law with most grutlfylng reofficials. If papers will not print tho sult. He tried his first case in the street,
here two men came up to him, one of
facts we should send them broadcast in
them leading a horse, who said:
puznpblet form.
this
Mr. Alcalde, we both olaim
“Our order is greatly hampered by the horse, and we want you to decide which
lack of money to do much needed and is entitled to It.”
Administering an oath to the man
important work. While no Orand Lodge
holding the horse, the alcalde proceeded
office receives adequate returns for the to examine him as to where he got the
labor and sacrifice required by the duties horse, whether he had a bill of sale, and
of tde office, yet the grand secretary is if the animal had any mark or brand,
and such other questions us would natuthan any other. The same
better paid
rally get at the truth; then administersalary is paid the grand secretary today ing an oath to the other man, be put him
was
when the work
as was paid
great- through a similar examination. Aftar
concluding the examinations he at onoe
er, and our revenue in membership twice decided the
case, and said:
as large.
Consequently 1 advise cutting
“It is very plain gentlemen, that the
his salary down IPX).
to this man,"
pointing to
The Temperance Record is also an un- horse belongs
“and the ether
the second one

examined,
It has
to our order.
necessary expense
must give him up.’’
been subsidized by the Grand Lodge tor
"
said
(he man who held the
“but
years, and still it Is published at a loss horse and had lost the
cate, “the bridle
While it is somewhat conto Its owner.
T e
doesn’t belong to him
venient for the limited fpw members of, certainly
He doesn’t take
to
me.
bridle
belongs
It is rarely
read
our order who read it,
he?"
does
that.,
or seen
by anyone outride our lodge.).
“Oh, no; the bridle Is another matofficers this evening the
In electing
alcalde replied, whereupon the
There ter," the
Grand Lodge had groat difficulty.
owner of the bridle
turned to his adverwere two factious about equally divided,
and
said:
making the elections close. For the sary
will
take
for the horse?"
“What
you
there
election of Grand Chief Templar
and fifty dollars,"
“Two
hundred
was no choice.
U. A. Caine received lls
was the quick.reply.
votes; A. J. Wheeler, 115; scattering, 3.
“Agreed," retorted the other, anilMrs. Jennie A.
Hodgkins was re-elected
turolng to the American exponent of
Mexican law, said:
“And now, Mr. Alcalde, 1 want you
to draw me up a bill of sale for this horse
which will stick."
A bill of sale was promptly drawn up,
all charge** were paid in an ounce of
gold for trying the case and an ounce for
the bill. Both men Went off perfectly
satisfied, but uot “better pleated." Jus
tice Field says when telling the story,
“than 1 was with my first judicial experience. "

Ioilglnal

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.
Historic Battlefield May Be Cot

Up

Only las* year a local
flushed and
Mr. 8. 8.
the lost
killed a snipe than. And in
traces of the winter’s snow have fled from
the hollows amongst the undsrbrash. the
wildness

i sportsman,

yonng ladles of

liati,

Quebec

who stroll

In

for
groups about the plains on the looknt
the hepallca and violets, the trllllams

for Lots.

BASE BALL PROGRAMS.

other early
and trailing nrbntns, and
flower that bloom In the spring are rsof the blood-stained character of
mllndsd
k«» of th« Bottle of the Might? and the
ground upon which they tread eaoh
time that they pluok the pure, white bad
Ilia tor? of the Uroned.
of the sangimarta, or IJlocd root or they
chanoe to break ila brittle stem and tuberous root, from wblob the red drops fall
In little more than two years' time, like blood.
unless prompt ootlon be taken by tbe auKNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
the hlstorlo
thorities In tbe meantime,
battlefield ot the Plaint of Abraham will
Commandery Will Attend
Portland
disappear from view and beoome trausFuneral of Past Kmlnent Commanlnformed to an outlying suburb of the
der Whitney.
olty of Quebec, says the Montreal btar.

New

England League

Schedule

Portland

Adopted.

Opens Season at Rome
With Cambridge.

_

The owners of the property hare already
had It surveyed and divided Into building
lots, msde to fooe upon nine projected
streets.
They oonnt upon a ready.eale of
the land In question, because the construction of the electric railway brings
the street care to tbe very margin of tbe
property* The corporation of the olty of
Qnebeo le enable, under tte charier to
take any action to preserve tho battlefield
In Its prsssnt shape, for it Is situated altogether without tbe limits of the ancient
olty. Munlolpally, the Plains form part
of the parish of Quebec, which le governed
by a village oounoll headed by Mayor
William Lee. Almost ninety-nine years
ago, on the 1st of May, 1802, the Imperial
War Deportment took means to preserve
the hletorlo grounds Intact for close upon
from
a century of time, by leoslog them
the UreullneNune, for a period of ninetyIt ll the approaching expiry
nine yraro.
of this lease that affords the Ulster* of the
Ursulloe Convent tbe opportunity of
throwing the sits of Wolfe’s and Montcalm's glorious exploits upon the market
for bullalng lots
They owned the property long before It was saoctlflod by the
blood of heroes
It has been In their pcsaaotlnn for

nwr

two (wnturlefl.

Nor 1m

it

the only relic of the buttle of the strong
that the good Sisters own. Under a glass
case in the parlor of their convent, In an
excellent state of preservation, Is the fkali
of General Montcalm, 'lhe balance of his
the
mortal remains lie at rest beneath
chapel of their Institution, and above
them is a marble bearing he elegant Inscription prepared for the purpose at the
instanoe of the French Academy In bombarding the city, previous to his landing
below the Heights of Abraham, Wolfe's
of the
auxiliaries had dug the grave
French commander, by means of a shell
that ploughed an excavation in the chapel
of tne Ursulinea.

of Portland Commandery
at Masonic
to assemble
are requested
ball at 11.80 o’clock this morning in full
regalia to attend the funeral of Past
Eminent Commander Whitney, which ocSir
at Brunswick this afternoon
curs
Knights of other com wander les are also
All members

attend this funeral with PortInvited
A special oar will
land Commandery.
the post office In season to
leave from
connect with the 12.80 train for Brunswick where a special car will be provided
Trains leave
the
for
commandery.
Brunswick so that a return to Portland
Chandcan be made before six o’clock.
ler’s band will aooompany Portland Comto

mandery

to

Brunswick.

FIELD OF SPORTS.
11A8KKT HALL AT X

M.

C. A.

Hirst gains of the evening was between
Pink and Green, n ote DU to 8 In favor
of Green. The second was between PurNile.
ple and Nile,score 87 to 4 In favor of
The last game was the game of the eveThe
ning between Ulne and Maroon.
teams were of about the same weight, and
SUIUC

--— ~

Fitchburg Admitted in
Place of Haverhill.

[t! fighting ]^
|^ PHILIPPINES.

Holiday

Be With

Games To

W

\

accounts gave meagre

£

length by a

^

One

a

Portland’*

• • • •

IN THE

J

of

fierce battles of which the cabled
reports will be described at
correspondent of the , » » » *

those

^

Cambridge.

Boston, April 12.—The promoters of the
New Knglanri Baseball league met today
The
at tbe Quoloy Bonne.
Important
business was the arrangement
of the
Tbe
schedule.
first business was the
consideration of the franchisee anu Fitchburg was admitted in place of Haverhill,
whloh withdrew. Fitchburg !■ considered
a fine baseball
oity and it la pleasing to
The
the league officials to have It In.
after
schedule committee reported and
some debate a schedule was adopted.
The season opens May in, with game?*
and
at Newport, Portland, Manchester
Tannton and will close September 4,

Brocston, Pawtucket,
dene during the game and no rough with games at
The league
Is
Newport and Taunton.
play. But three fouls were.called during
was
contested
ao
and
closely
the game,
composed of eight clubs located at Brookthe gaiue throughout that the audience too,
Portland,
Newport,
Cambridge,
at almost every
point.
were shouting
The score at the close 01 the first half was Fitchburg, Manchester. Pawtucket and
wus
The games scheduled for the
lauatoD.
6 to 4 in favor of tilue, and the game
finally won by Blue, score 1ft to 14. Next Portland club are as follows:
the end of the contest. Yellow
week is
home with CamMay 10 and 11—At
Lavender
and Maroon.
plays Green,
Crimson
plays Orange. It will be one bridge. 12 and 18—At Manchester.
May
best of the season.
Among the
of the
May 16 and lrt.—At home with ManMiss Coe’s class of young
audience was
t hester.
ladies in physical culture.
May 17 and 18.—At home with PawSOPHOMORES WON.
tucket.
SOLD TO THK NUNS.
May 19 anil 20—At home with Newport
Cambridge, Mass., April 12.-— The HarThe title deeds to the Plains of Abraham vard Inter-class games took place this afMay 22 and 28—At borne with Taunton.
May 24 und 25—At home with Brockton.
show that they were sold to the Nuns on ternoon In the rain and were won by the
May 20 an 27—At home with Fitchburg
the 1st July, 1667, by the hel^s of Abra- Sophomores with a total of 30 1-3 points.
.Mu') 29—At home with Cambridge.
second with 24 1-2;
were
The Juniors
ham Martin, and that at that time they
May 30, a. m. and p. m.— At homo with
The
Seniors, 13 1-4.
Freshmen, 19;
contained thirty-two arpents, or acres, in wretched conditions made high class per- Cnrabrldge.
May 81 anil June 1 —At Pawtucket-.
the question. A. M.
formances out of
superficies.
June 2 and 3—At Newport.
both the 1UO and
of Eng- Butler, a Freshman,won
The departure from Canada
June 5 and 0—At Taunton.
220
dashes, and another freshman, Con7 and 8—At Brockton.
June
land’s red-ooated legions In 1871, amougst verse, was a
good second In the low
June 9 and 10— At Cambridge.
took
the
and hurdles. Tom Burke
other voids, left waste, unteoanted
quarter
with Man
June 12 anil 13—At home
unoccupied, the historic area, which hud in 52 1-5 seconds.
Chester.
been for close upon a century reserved
June 14 and 15—At Fitchburg.
GODFREY’S RECORD BROKEN. |
as their parade and exercising ground on
June 10 and 17—At Manchester.
The milltarv authorities,
review days.
Cambridge, Mass., April 12.—The inJune 19 and 20— At Newport.
was
always ho oarefnl in keeping its fences ter-col leg late strength test record toJune 21 and 22—At home with Brockat the Harvard gymnasium
broken
in repair, handed it over to the Domln
ton.
of the
ion, whioh made no provision for the day by 11. F. Cochens, formerly
June 28 and 21—At home with Newport.
1875.
the University of Wisconsin, and now a stuPawJune 20 and 27—At home with
purpose. On the 9th March,
Cochen’s
school.
law
the
Harvard
in
leased
to
dent
It
Dominion Government
the
tucket.
corporation of the city of Quebec far ten total points today on the intercollegiate
June 28—At Cambridge.
while the best previous
y» ars of the lease under whioh it was held basis wa» 1761 1-2,
June 29—At Fitchburg.
from the religious Ladies of the Ursullnea record was that by Godfrey of Bowdoln
June 30—At home with Fitchburg.
of Quebec, provided the corporation as- of me.
July 1 At home with Manchester.
NOTES.
the lease, insumed the conditions ot
July 3.—At Cambridge.
volving an annual rental of two hundred
July 4—At Cambridge A. M. and P. M.
The programme of the coming sparring
dollars.
The extensive conflagration of
July
0, 7 and 8—At Pawtucket.
six rounds be1876, which laid waste one half of 8k event In Portland Includes
July 10 and ll—At Newport.
Louis suborbs, and the consequent im- tween George Murray of Lynn and Ed.
July 12 and 13—At Iauutou.
poverished state of the municipal finances Joyca The second boui is ten rounds be
July 14 and 15—At lirockton.
prevented the civil authorities from vot- tween Joe Marshall of Toronto, and Jack
July 18—At home with Cambridge.
The wind up
ing any money to maintain in proper William- of New Orleans.
July 19 and 20—At honn with FitchPlains.
order the fences of the
Decay, will be fifloen rounds between Kid Burke burg.
rain and disjrder were fast settling down a
middle
known
brother of the well
July 21 and 22—At home with Manchesof the
upon the place, when a number
weight Jack Burke, and Jack Foley, the ter.
citizens of Quebec spontaneously came to well known Boaton lightweight, who has
July 24 and 25—At home with Newport
the rescue
been In Portland.
July 20 an 27—At home with Brocktoi
Almost ever since 1789. horse races have
The Deenng GoH club ate constructing
July 28 and 29—At home with Taunton.
been held on the Pluins in the full of the t
this
sea-on
for
arters
oy
emporary q
July 31 and August 1—At home with
before the formation of the Quebec flnl h>ng a room In the south corner of the Pawtucket.
year,
Turf Club these equestrian contests were earn on the grounds.
August s— At home with Fitchburg.
conducted by officers of the garrison
The second salmon to I p taken wtyh a
August 4 and 6—At Fllobburg.
Lord William Leunox, son of the Duke of fiv
in
the Penolueot river, was caught
August 7 and 8—At Alancbtsier.
Richmond, who w«s Governor-General of Monday by Frank Cowan.
The fish
August 9—At home with Cambridge.
j Canada, frequently drove bis own horses weighed 20 pounds and was sold for $1
August 11 anil 1-—At Taunton.
in these races, and Frederick Tolfrey, iu
August 14 aud 15.—At Pawtucket.
per pound.
his “Spoilsmen in Canada,” says that In
The Auburn gun club is making extenAugust 10 aud 17—At Newport.
1817, “Quebec was redolent of Epsom; s Ive
It will
for the coming season
August 18 and 19—At Brockton.
plans
the Plains of Abraham vied with
the hold its first shoot on Fast day, April 27
August 21 and 22—At Fitchburg.
sweats
surrey Downs; and gallops and
J. F. Pollard and Charles Simpson of
August 23—At home with Fitcburg.
were more thought, of than morning drills
the
Fairfield
leased
have
Water villa,
August 24—At M-mchester.
and evening parades.
Expectitlo n, an- trotting park and will hold race meets
August 20—At home with Newport
excitation,
ticipation,
trepidation, et there during th
summer.
August 28 At home with Brockton.
oinue quod exit in ation were the order of
The new fish and game laws take effect
August 29—At home with Taunton
the day, until the duy came round in due
19.
April
August 3>—At home with Pawtucket.
oruer to test the relative
qualities of the
base
of
the
Colbv
scorn
b,
Munnger Da
August al—At Cambridge.
Even the
contending quadrupeds
ball team, has arranged a game with the
proSeptember 2—At Newport.
verbially apathetic and phlegmatic Yan- Portland New England League nine for
September 4—At Taunton A. M.; at
kees were ‘pretty considerably llnstrated,' June 28.
Brockton P. M.
and the eager througs who flocked to the
PORTLAND SATISFIED.
was
the interest,
course told how great
SPEAKERS.
felt for the spo rt we hod provided for all THE DOLLAR DINNER
Director Murphy of the Portland base
BrewV.
New York, April 18.—Eugene
the
association attended
league
who is making the arrangement* bill
ster,
HISTORICAL SPOTS.
lor thu dollar Democratic dinner on the meeting In Boston yesterday, returning
The details of the two battles that have i5th inst, tonight gave out the follow- last evening.
lie says that while It Is
for ever ing list of speakers for that occasion:
made the Plains of Abraham
not perfection, the.sohedule on the whole
hred
Williams, “Trusts nd
(jenrgtt
known
to
Canadian
famous are
every
Clark
John
Ridpath, was satisfactory to him and will be, he
Monopolies;"
school boy. The thick tight between the “Thomas JeffersonJohn 8. Crosby, thinks, to the Portland association. The
“LaJerome
O’Neil,
Wolfe
and
“Civic
Montcalm
Liberty;"
opposing forces of
Fitchburg team Is to be under the charge
Charles A.Towne, “Amerioccurred upon the still open portion of bor's Hope;"
of a man by the name of Norton, who
P
James
Martin,
Judge
canism;'’
raoe course,
the Plains now used as a
“Power of Organized Wealth;” O. H. has had considerable experience^ in'base‘^Concentrated Wealth;” bull a Hairs, nod who has ample backwhere the British struggled hard ere they P.
Belmont,
Mllitaiyisru;"
carried the little height, then held it by Col. Charles H. Jones,
"
ing. The leugue made a great stroke
William Jenuinga Bryan, “Democracy
the defending force, upon which the gaol
said
thut
Col. Bryan when it secured Fiothburg a s the eighth
Mr. Brewster
All along the
is now erected.
Grande would huvo uu hour and a half of speak- city. The meeting went Along smoothly
Alee as far as No. :J Mariello tower, the ing time and the other speakers 10 minand the outlook seems to is brat class.
British met with a more or less stubborn
utes.
LOUISVILLE’S SUNDAY GAMES.
Then the enemy tied In wll I
resistance.
James Brown of the committee of 100
confusion before them
Every one knows will preside.
Chicago,
April lg.— Louisville ha* been
the story of the fall of the heoio Wolfe,
Brewster says that 8100 tickets have al- given the privilege of play lug eight Sunfatally wounded, In the hour of victory ready been sold.
with Chicago,
Cincinnati,
games
day
monument slnon
upon the site of the
Cleveland, St. Louis. All the gumes that
erected to his memory.
'The well from
NEW SPANISH MINISTER.
have been scheduled to he played by these
which a draught of water was drawn to
lour teams will be played, the additional
Washington, April 18.— The appointcool his dying lips was but recently filled
min- Might games being provided us double
ment uf Count D’Arcos as Spanish
in.
headers
as
i>
States
United
accepted
Amongst the many brilliant military ister to the
in those
diplomatic quarters
fetes ol a later date which were witness.-1 s tiled
having fulle-t information and it is unupon the
jiluins, Hr. Henry, in his derstood
that positive statements to this
01 a
“Events in a Military Life,” tells
have already come through official
effect
under
the
brigade day in September, 181*0,
ulreotlon of Lleutenant-Gener d Sir Jonu
channels.__
Colborna Three regiments of the gur<lBID BARN BURNED
son turned out—the First Foot, or Royals,
The review atthe 00th and the 79tb.
Bangor, April 18.—The big barn of the
£ Who are injured by the use of cof- 3
tracted a large number of spectators, aud Ashland Manufacturing company ut Ash
the gifted author, wh » it may be rem in
was burned this noon.together with
z fee. Recently there has been placed 3
laud,
bird was one of the military
surgeons
contents inr luding’seven horses, harnessE in all the grocery stores a new pre- 2
present at the autopijrat onSt.the reinuins of
Helena, teils es, hay etc.
t paratiou called GRAIN-O, made of 3
Napoleon Bonaparte
full
of
town
was
Amerius that “As the
Z pure grains, that takes the place of J
his family
cans, Brother Jonathan and
The Relief Association of the Portland
£ coffee.
2
mustered strong, and the female members
Fire Department held a special meeting
were well dressed and looked very pretty;
The most delicate stomach re- 3
z
showing no silly timidity, but great gcoi lus; night and a committee was appointZ ceives it without distress, and but 2
sense aud courage during the bring.”
ed to revise the by laws so as to allowt few can tell it from coffee.
The plains are still employed for inspec- ed' 20 trustees in-toad of lti as now.
tion parades of the local forces, and aho
It docs not coat over | as much. :
The police made another expedition for
for the mounted anil and manoeuvres ot
z Children may drink it with great ben- :
“B” Battery Royal Canadian Artillery; tramps last night, but failed to catch
Z f ht. 15 cents and 25 cents per pack- 3
and tbs Queen’s Own Canadian Hussars, any in the .Stroudwater barns.
3
in faot, if the plains should disappear
£
women were arrested for street
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
Two
there would be no suitable ground fur,
The Es
the drill of the mounted forces.
Walking last night.
The seats iu the Detring Ceutre school
planade is far tao small and the Cove
Fields much too uneven.
were
changed yesterday so that more E
Itnntibn jour i-rooer-iJetjoa GRAIN-O 3
On the side towards the river, where it!
I
rhalrs have been given the
: Accept uo imiuttlou.
Is fringed by hawthorn, hazel aud other comfortable
hushes the oattlebeld retains much of
pupils cl this school.
waa
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charge which for bravery in the face of a witherIng fire rivals the dash up the hill of San Juan.
This advance was made by the Pennsylvania vo
unteers and their deeds on that day were on the
plane of heroism exhibited by the American vo

^

P
4
a

P

f

unteer soldier whenever he has been called upon
to fol ow the Stars and Stripes on the fie d of batNo veteran of the Rebellion should miss
tie.
this story of the bravery of the boys of today who

^
P

ippines. The

f

^
P

f
^
^

^

£

^
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met the enemy under the biazing sun of the Philarticle will be one of many features of
unusual Interest to be published in the next issue of

f

l

^

PORTLAND
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SUNDAY TIMES,

\

Sunday Paper

^

\ THE
\

The Best

f

For

Portland

THE COST

$35.00
a

UNION MUTUAL policy of

Life Insurance,

iOf

(payable

once

a

year, for twenty years.) fora man
35 years old at the beginning of the
contract, is insignificant compared

with

^

People.

Notice ol

♦

5^

in Its issue of next Sunday. The Times correspondent Is a man who served in the ranks and he
writes of what he saw.
He tells the story of a

^

I

\

SUNDAY TIMES

__

_

I

ore-closure.

Whereas Charles K Boody of Westbrook In
the County ol Cumberland an1 State of Maine
by his mortgage deed dated the eleventh day of
September, A. D. 1877 and recorded in ihe Registry of Deeds for said County of Cumberland
in Book 4-1 J, Page 491. conveyed to Lean !er
Valentine of said Westbrook, a certain parcel
of 1 nd situated in said Westbrook and bounded
1j and described as follow-,
vizBeginning on
the southerly side of the road leading from
Saccarappa to Pride’s Bridge at tha North
con.er of the lot of land set out to
I westerly
Elizabeth W. Boouy in the division of the real
I estate of Iteuj. Boody. deceased, as per return
in Cumberland
mlbStouer*
recorded
! of Co
* Registry of Deeds In Vol. 213. Page 79; thence
Northwesterly by said r**ad to I nd formerly ot
.lames Pennell; thence by said Penned bind
Southerly t>y a straigh' lice to land t>eb ngiiu
to the estate of the late > T. Raymond; then «■
Easterly by said Raymond line and tlie Presu
scot Rlv*-r to said lot set out as ifo esa.d to
Elizabeth XV. lioody; >Hence bv a stralgh- line
I-- th-i place ot beginning; bring lots numbered
3.4 5. b. 7 & 8 in the division «»f ho estate ot
Beuj r oouy s aforesaid and coi.tniniu* one
hundred and ft teen acres, mure or less; which
said inortgag** deed iogeth-r with the note and
claim thereby secured was only assigned to us
the undersigned on in first day of March, A.
* I). 1899 by Fabius M. Ray. Executor of the last
will and testament of the s tin beamier Valen<li tine, who lias deceased since the execution and
delivery to Idm of sad mortgage dee •; and
whereas the condition of salt! mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breacn of me condition tiiereof we claim a
foie -Insure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-eight day of March, A D.
1899.
i
Elmer V. Walker,
t lora E. Mason.
Flora E. >mall,
X
Edoak U. Walker
law3wTh
aprb
*

|_|

Cbe Protection

n $1,00011
J

Which it immediately confers.
Insurance for the entire face value
of the contract at once takes effect
the stipulated
X upon payment of
X premium. From that moment there
® is no guesswork about the amount
if
X of money that will be paid,
X death occur. The result is guaranthe
the
® teed, if
single obligation of
X regular deposit of premiums be

X

j

jjj
X

$

jjj
X
jjj

Intermediate values a'e X
X fulfilled.
event
® also definitely promised, in
X of discontinuance of premium pay- X
a
policy w
X ments. Altogether, such
an investment of superior #
J constitutes
X worth and protection of absolute ^
X reliability. More particulars gladly <g
®

given.

YOUR
OLD
BICYCLE

X

|
|

Union mutual Cite

I

Portland,

lasaraaa Companv.
*

■

•

Itiaine.

|

elixir of Youth. Its
dingy—its nickel
its
bearings dustrusty
caked—its spokes out of true.
Drop us a card telling us
where to call for your wheel
—we do the rest.

|

Needs

au

frame

Is

—

1

DOESN’T SCATTER DUST.

f

Tie James Bailey Go.,
264 Middle St..

A

NEAR MONUMiNT

sQEARF.

CEILING

atnmTTmnffwmnnmnfumimnrumwg

i There is
[ Class of

a

usj

WALL PAPERS

People |

jE

I Try

BRUSH

Grain-01

—FOB THK

That's a boon to women. Made of lamb's
wool, dust absorbent. Provided with a
long handle so you can use it from the
Door and cover every inch of walls and
ceilings and not Dll Ihe house full of

Spring Season.
Our New Slock is

dust, either. Worth its weight in gold,
yet simple, durable, economical. Xot a
clumsy, unwieldy thing, that you’ll be
forever poking into tnirrois and through
windows, but light and flexible, just
right for ease in manipulation.
They come in three sizes.

now

com

plete in All tirades, and wc
solicit an examination of styles
and

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

-1-—

GORING, SHORT & HARMON

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
aprilddt

—

j

tsblfsodil

FAIItFIKLD FLORAL

SECOND DISTRICT CONTEST.

Receiver
General

CO.

Hyde's Candidacy In ;flaga«laof Repre-

cbVMtta.

Boston, April 18.—In the equity session
the Superior oourt In Boston, this
afternoon, [George P. Berk ford of Boston
was appointed temporary receiver In the

of

(Correspondence of the PRESS.)

Powers State of Massachusetts for the Fairfield
June 10 as tbe date Floral company of Watervllle, Mo. J. II.
con- Quinsy of
for
the
of
a
special election
Boston, Leslie C. Cornish of
from
tbe
second district Augusta and II. D. Eaton of Watervllle
gressman
greater interest is being manifested In were the petitioners. Mr. Cornish Is the
the campaign every day, and the outcome receiver for the State of Maine. John
of the battle being waged
between the Haskell Bulter of Boston appeared for J.
several candidates will be watched closely H.
An attachPlainer of New York
from now out.
ment has been placed upon goods which
K. It is said belonged to the Fairfield Floral
the friends of Charles
Already
are
Littlefield are claiming that
they
company in Boston and In the name of
gaining supporters for their candidate in Mr. Graves. It Is claimed that the goods
Bowdoin and belong to J. H. Plurner of New York and
Arrowslo,
Richmond,
Butler appeared for him.
Georgetown In hagadahoo county, while Attorney
eveu in Bath there Is some sentiment for

Rath,
having

April

11.— Governor

named

wsstbbookT

Littlefield.
Among fcfce gentlemen
here who appear Interested in that gentle-,
man's behalf are Hon. William Rogers,
The Current
Events club will meet
Frank K. Southard and George W. Hunt. Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Thos.
of
Gon.
the
candidacy
Regarding
John M. Allen, Main street
The subject
Bath
W. Hyde the
Enterprise said of the afternoon Is to lx* “American
editorially Wednesday morning:
Art.”
“If Gen. Hyde were a well man, bis
Arrangements have been perfected by
would
command
for
candidacy
Congress
Minnehaha council, 1). of P., to hold a
of
the enthusiastic support
Bath, Sagada- necktie party in Bed Men's hall, Friday
hoc county, and a good portion of the enevening, April 14. Only members of the
tire Second District. It Is a wicked thing 1). of P. and Bed Men will be admitted.
to do, for Republican party Isadora here Ladies are
requested to bring cake to the
to put into the Held a roan whose better hall on
Friday without further notloe.
judgment Is against the thing, and whom
The drama “Woo Back” a thrilling
it required no small degree of argument war
play, wits presented Wednesday eveand urging to make him consent to stand
ning at the Westbrook Optra house, by
at all.
Gen. Hyde 1b too good a nmn to the Westbrook Dramatic club before a
be sacrificed to gratify the selfish ends of
good sized audience. The play was preheartless schemers whose leading thought sented under the
auspices of Cloudman
is but to down Littlefield, the Rockland Belief
Corps.
Little do they cure for Hyde
candidate.
Owing to the circle ami supper to be
beyond the ‘puli’ that his election, if it held Thursday evening at the UnlversuMr.

1 CASTOBIA

I

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
7"

~~7-'

~I/i'.i..

[-'

-■•■

..^L.

*i

ail' ..lini n’

Always Bought

igiT.ita

A\regdab]ePrcparationror As-

similating the Food andRegutaling thcS lomachs andDowels of

possible, might be expected to give list church,the rehearsal for the “ChapeIt Is tolly and nonsense for the ; ron” Is to be
postponed.
Bath Times to say that Gen. Byde carried j
A delegation of 12 of the members of
a
b«*
wiuld
on
a
stretcher
to Congress
Mlzpah chapter, O. E.S., are ti visit Olibetter man for the district than any otbei vet
chapter of IjewUton this evening.
candidate.
The district doesn't want to
Mr. Bussell D.
Woodman, treasurer of
were

to them.

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful"

ness and Rest.Contalns neither

Opium .Morphine norMinend.
Not Narcotic.

send

UJUU

nape aeoMn-smvanrcBE.1
Pumpkin Smd~
1

ALxSenna *
PeafxtUf Sdt,
Anise Smui ♦

Jipprmmmt

I
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>

Jfi CartanekSvU

H+mSttdCl/irtfi+d .6tmrr
hCitop/ven Fhfvwr

■

A

I

*

1
1

J

^

perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, SourStomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shoess and LOSS OF Sl£EP.
Facsimile Signature

a

sick

man

to

Congress,

and

Gen.

Westbrook Trust company is io New
York on business.
It is too bad that onr
on a stretcher.
Mrs. A. W. Butler, librarian of the lipolitical leaders have brought things into brary at Mechanic Falls, recently Inspect
the condition that they are
They have od the Walker Memorial
library of this
made a mistake, and ihe merely perfunccity.
tory support that tne General is getting
Quito a parly of Westbrook citizens atfrom right around home, should warn his tended the Edward o Fa bran
wedding at
friends that it is a mistake and that he Portland
Wednesday evening.
into
should withdraw from u contest
The W»'8t End W. C. T'. U. will bold Its
which he never should have entered."
annual meeting for the purpose of electinterhas
The PRESS correspondent
ing olllcers and transaction of other buaiviewed a prominent Republican leader nchi this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
said:
has
he
what
here and bore is
home of Mrs.George A. MoCubrey, corner
“Littlefield’s iriends are claiming all that Pleasant nud Files street.
there is in sight and the talk that they
Tho
Ammoncongln club wa« enterare making inroads in
Sagadahoc county tained Wednesday afternoon at the home
is all talk.
of Mrs. Ansel H. Port?r, Cumberland
“This county will send a strong Hyde
Mills
The
election of officers of the
There is
delegation to the convention.

,

of

NEW YORK.
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A LONG FELT WANT!
NEW

SOMETHING

the

UIOIIIV*

fl£3335-

in

row

Novell
‘
diamond55

Go,

Bicycles

is flic

PORT LAND
AGENCY.

^fhe
Best

progress

against

Penobscot

river

is

Bicycle

him

navigation
having
Bangor,
broken up and dr if ltd to sea Tuesday.
The steamer City of Bdiigor makes her
first entry into Bangor this season today.
It is said that Horace W. Cbuse, forIce

on

merly of Duugur and for several years u
successful hotel man In Boh Angeles, will
go to Paris soon to fit up and conduct a

Danth.

to

of tho

Uni versa list church
ton-cent supper this eve

serve a

Ding in the vestry of the cbuich.
The otlioers of Heohab division, 8ons of
are
to be Installed at tho

LITTLEFIELD & GONANT

Temperance,

held this evening iu their
meeting
new ball, Chase’s block.
Rumor has it that the S. D. Warren
puper mills cf Cumberland
company
Mills me to purchase the 8. D. Li»k mill
property at the West End. The engineers
to Le

HAVE OPENED TIIEIK STOKE

Under West End Hotel, Railway Sq., opp. Union Station.
Willi

n

of the

full line of.

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Custom

Tailoring

wii! Receive

Prompt

and

Special Care.

Oneti Wednesday aud Saturday Evenings.

By the abovo it will te seen that £Again
dohoo fares the worst of any county
the district and it seems to me that the
district committee should grant the request made by Messrs, gwasey, Hyde and
Hhepnrd that ull the candidates be given
a hearing upon the n atter before the call
is issued.

REPAIRING, CLEANSING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

NOT BlivK DICK.
apiodlw

or not
New York, April 12.—Whether
Richard Broker will be a witness at the

Mazet investigating
committee on Friday is still an unsettled
Mr.
Broker
today reiterated
question.
not
what he said yesterday that he was
“running after investigators.'* Mr. Moss
Mr. Broker will te
seems to think that
on hand.
next session of

c
*

£
Ti

it

£ .5
-h

♦
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No. 8 Copper Nickel Tea Kettle
753
.....
Pall
10c
•
Wash Boilers
20 Per Cent Discount
10c
Double Roasting Pans
6-Qt. Aeate Berlin Sauce Pans
50c
With Cover, Worth SI.OO
10c
Extra Heavy 2*Qt. Cup, Worth 25c
...
|qc
6-Qt. Preserving Kettle
....
|0c
6-Qt Sauce Pan

14-Quprt

GREAT LINE (IF HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
CHEAP. AIL FIRST-CLASS GOODS.
A THOUSAND

SPOT CASH—OLD COLD.
We give you (he highest price for Old Gold as
wo use it for making rings.
MciLJiN N K Y the
ocUIdtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

That’s
the

Novell
"Diamond”
This

year’s price

*5©

J
♦
«

£♦

|

*

£

|

f

£

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestem and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
Me K LIVELY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marcliludU

the

company

were

on

tin*

ground

yes-

terday and made a survey of the property
which occasioned tho rumcr. Mr. Warren
was out of the city Wednesday afternoon
nud so the rumor could not be confirmed.

Howard

curred
house

in
on

Saco

Maple

Mon
street

^OKTLA.VI)

Some

Yaluali

e

at

after

Advice—

illness

of

The

building

boom is

on

at

fund.
l uoivi.leii profits je«s expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank note* out stand.ug
Dividends unpaid.
Due to other national

banks.$

Due to si ate banks
and bankers
Individual
deposits
subject to check
Demand certificate*
of deposit
Time certificates of
deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s chocks out....

standing.

we

Manufactured

Perhaps the reader
Thomas,’’ for Portland

is

»

over

two

“Doubling

is full

ns a

REPORT

15,713.21
16,000.00
233.00
2,969.95

OF*THE

CONDITION

THE—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,

would

Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, April 6, 1899.
RESOURCES.
l oans and discounts.f548.945.74

at

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
1.8. bonds to secure circulation...
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
Mocks, securities, etc..
Banking-house, furniture ana fix-

394.2ft

50.000.00
4,747.50

05,220.00

924.88
from National Banks (not
acentsi.
34,040.03
Slate Banks and bankers 33.998.2‘J
Due from approved reserve agents. 202.012.14
Checks and other cash items.
2.086.07
Exchanges for clearing-house.
5,893.40
Notes or other National banks.
2,194.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
155.52
Lawful Money Keskhve in
B vnk, viz:
Specie.
$10,520.00
lA*gai-tender notes.41.500.00
tures

Due

reserve
Due from

..

Redemption fund with b.

K. Treas(5 per cent, of circulation)
Due tri m U. 8. Treasurer, other
than 6 per cent redemption fund
urer

52,026.00

2,250.00
85.05

$1,030,174.06

Total.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.SlOO.ooC.oo
15.000.00
Surplus mud.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes uai d.
15.013.70
National Bank nob s outstanding..
44,997.60
Due to oilier Nail oral
banks.
45.040.54
Due to state banks
and bankers. 53,096.03
3.00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual
deposits
subject

to

check.708,905.28

of
Time certificates
deposit—.
Certified ciiecks.
Cashier’s checks out-

standing.

40,335.21

512.96

11,409.24
-860,562.80

Total.-

$1,030,174.00

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Thomas If. Eaton. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
THOMAS H. EATON. Casjbter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
day of April, 1890.
Marshall il purkingtox.

Notary Publio,

Correct—Attest:

CULLENC. CHAPMAN,)
5
HENRY s. OSGOOD.
BRYCE M, EDWARDS,

)

Directors.

aprlld3t
XIU.

REPORT OF THE
OF
—

!

CONDITION

—

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
in the State of Maine, at the close
At Portland.
of

business.April 6, 1899.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discount**.$ 986,681.60
secured and unseOverdrafts,
cured
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
Kevenue stamps.
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Banking-house, furniture
fixtures.
Dm; from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

by

A SS8,00Q ACCIDENT CLAIfti

135.30

60,000.00
266.00

l,6oO.OO
15,800.00
44,813.20

ers.

8,226.90

from
approved .reserve
agents.

117.357.28

Due

i

by

223,780.49
1,567,486.62

-$1,940,712.56

—OJP

BOSTON, MASS.

Promptly

..

---

John P« Novell Ar*ms Co.

Paid

1,014.00

Total
$2,570,210.86
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I. Charles c. Allen, Cashier of tho above
named bank, do solemnly swear
that
tho
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
CHARLES G. ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lOtH
of
day
April, 1899.
ROBERT T. WHITEH0U8R, Notary Public.
Correct-- Attest:
HENRY B. CLEAVES,
)
AUGUSTUS R. WRIGHT, \ Director*.
LLAKENCK HALE.
)
<33t
aprll

are

The Love-ll triple arch fork crown
is a strong and attractive feature;
the Lovell flush taper joints aro
made light, and give the frame a
strong and handsome appearance;
Lovell interchangeable chain, so
constructed as to prevent irregular
stretch, friction and rattle; divided
crank axle, which will permit the
removal of bearings for cleaning
and not change the adjustment.
There are many other important
features which win prove as valuable to the rider as to the dealer.
This year will see many cheap
bicycles on the market. It seems
to bo the policy of many manufacturers to make anything to sell at
On the contrary, it
a fixed price.
is our policy to make the best bicycle in the world, and sell it at the
smallest living profit. A first-class
bicycle cannot be made and sold
for less than $50.00. If yon buy a
cheaper wheel you are buying an
inferior article. We have had our
experience in cheap bicycles, and
we aro free to confess it has been a
hard and unsatisfactory one, and
very expensive. Hereafter we shall
sell nothing but the best: that is,
nothing but the Lovell “Diamond.”
From the thousands of Lovell
“Diamonds” sold in 1898 we hear
nothing hut praise, with one exception, that is, the fires. These we
had made especially for us, and we
thought we were getting a firstclass article, but we didn’t.
This year the fault will he righted, as you can see from the list of
tires we offer you (Goodrich, M. &
W., Dunlop and Conqueror). Wo
shall not make chainless bicycles,
We
as we do not believe in them.
give you facts,“ not fads.
Diamond” Bicycle
Our Lovell
at 850.00 is the best bioyele in the
world —a better one cannot be
made at any price. There are always a few of our customers, however, who w ish a lighter w’heel for
faster riding. For these we offer a
model at 865.00. This, for fast
work, cannot be surpassed. We
shall also make this model in a
ladies’ wheel, which will be something entirely new and novel.
We respectfully ask your inspection of the 1899 lino of Lovell

34,000.00
54,484.33
234.000,1.0

121,530.29

....

“Diamonds.”

write to us.

Evrry

passed it grew mere persistent anil more
North Deer- painful.
Learning about Dean’s^Kidney
Several build- Pills 1 got a box at II. II. Hay & iron's
Lug and Peering Centre.
ings are now in process of construction. drug store. I used the remedy us directed
Mr. Frank Wallace of North Peering is and was soon entirely fre«* from all the
breaking in as conductor on the North pains in my back which before 1 took the
He is being instructed by treatment hud given me so much trouble.
Peering line.
I gladly recommend a medicine which
Conductor Fred Knight.
A postponed business meeting for the possesses such value as Doan’s Kidney
transaction of routine; business was held Pills.’’
Doan'B Kidney Pills for sale by all
Wednesday evening at the home of MIsj
L'ynthlu Hecord by the members cf Ail dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on
souls’ Universal is t Y. 1'. C. U.
receipt of price by Foster-Milburu Co.,
Capt. Lyman Clark of Ooaanvala has Buffalo, X. V., sole agents for the
Uuited States.
oue of the westward ports to
ijoue to
Remember the name— DO AX ti—and
command the sloop M. M. Hamilton to
take no substitute.
aalern, Ma*e.
drejt.

few to which

300,000.00

Surplus

Uentler Interested.

1J. Dyer, Cedar street,
his home early Tuesday
an

if there is no agent In your town

LADY

of them.
rule, leads to investigation,
Doubt,
morning
pears,! as a result of a stroke of paralysis. and, as “Doubting Thomas’* will not acHe was 33 year.' of age and leaves a wife cept as facts a 1 mg statement giving parThe funeral ser- ticulars of some incredible cure on the
children.
*nd three
vices are to be held. Thursday afternoon other sido of the continent, ha is asked
to investigate the following testimony of
it 3.30 o’clock from the late residence, 33
Bov. J. F. Cobb of Ncrt
a local citizen.
Cedar street.
Mrs.
Francis Chiuquinl, of 30 Free
Hearing will conduct the services. The
“1 suffered from imperfect
street fays:
burial will be at Evirgieeu cemetery.
whUt club was pleasantly action of my kidneys for some four years.
The li. H.
evening at the The trouble was not nt the first severe,
antertuined Wednesday
Mrs. Chas. O. Musej, Maple therefore
As time
it w;h neglected.
borne of

Merrills, died

for Catalogue.

Samuel

A little child elevfamily
en
months okl was lrljhtfullv scalded
ulout its heuJ and shoulders w! h boilIts Injuries were so terriing hut suds.
result Tuesday night in conlie as to
vulsions of the seveiest nature ami little
hope was thou entertained by the physic ians of
suving the child's life. The
case may yet be fatal in its consequences.
A

Send

lay morning at the

occupied by

Brosseau and

OflTrfa

M011KILLS.
Mr.

Biddeforil, April 12.—What proved to
be nearly
u
fatal s.aldlng accident oc-

a

11.700.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital -tock paid in.$

particularly call your attention:

MAY BE FATAL.
ladies

lation.

bicycle yet produced. Every
is a good point. The follow
are

109.975 10

Total.$2,670,210.89

particular.

fioint
ng

optn to

now

the

to

Bank, viz:
Specie .$108,026.10
Legal■ tender notes....
l,96o.»0
S.
Redemption fund with l’.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circu-

Mechanically perfect, they

have

The

in General

In January, 1887, wo began the
manufacture of bicycles in our own
factory at South Portland, Maine.
Before that time wo had had onr
bicycles made for us by different
manufacturers, with varying success—good, bad and indifferent.
Wo determined then to manufacture the best bicycle in the world,
let it cost what it would, and our
instructions to our factory superintendent were: “ Turn out as many
as you can, but every one must bo
perfect, a gem of the first water.”
We got but a few at first, but theso
few were right. Every month since
then the supply has’been getting
bigger and better, improvements
have been made all along the line,
until to-day we feel justified in
making this claim for the Lovell
“Diamond”: The best bicycle ever
made in this or any other country.
We are aware this is a good-sized
statement, but we can prove every
word of it, and all we ask is your
careful and thorough examination.

est

Waiter II. Delano, arrested In Shnion,
Mass., for embezzlement, formerly Itv*h1

Bungor. Proceedings
been dropped.

in

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the clo*«
of business, Apr. 5,1899.

fast, easy running, and the strong-

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

In

1

and the

j

—

RESOURCES.
I.orns and discounts.$1,210,168.22
U. s. bonds to secure circulation
260.000.00
U. s. Ronds on band.
21,000.(4
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
54.44m,75
Stocks, securities, etc. 601,811.50
Banking-house, furniture and
200.00
fixtures.
Due
from
National
Ranks
(not Reserve A cents 1.
96,839.28
Due from Mate Ranks and hankers
10,646.68
Due from approved reserve agents
255.0 8.84
Check* and other cash items
4.314 74
23.830.82
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Ranks...
8.025.oO
Fractional paper currency.nickels
ami cents
447.06
1-AWH'l. Mmnf.V ItKSl.KVE IN

Lovell “Diamond”

180 Middle SI.,

THE

...

A Word about

Jolm P. Lovell Arms

or

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
at

Bicycles

of reconstruction.

views.
are

T

Spring street,

on

club Is to bo held April £6.
puiely American hotel for the accommothing, however, that the supporters
Messrs. W. W. Webb and Harry E. Rob- dation of people from the United States
of Gen. Hyde and in fact all of the coun- ert* are in 8anford on a business
trip.
visiting the exposition of 1900.
Knox should
ties with the exception of
The \Nestbrook hoard of engineers cf
Lieutenant John S. Hedge, who was in
is
the
action
that,
and
naturally object.to
fire department ar.-i to hold their earlier years a resident of Bar Harbor und
tho
will I
of the district coiumltlej whith
meetings on the second Friday evening who during tho Civil War was a lieutenunderstand issue a coll for the convention of each month instead of tho first Tuesant in the Eleventh Maine regiment, was
vote
based
on
the
with too representation
day as lust year. The regular meetings of nrrejttd in Washington this week and
This
of
that
of
1896.
of 1898. instead
the hoso
companies are to he held as brought before Judge Ivnry G. Klrulmll
gives Mr. Littlefield an unfair advantage, usual the
lirst
Friday evening of each of the police court as a suspicious characa
lor in 1898, tho campaign wus
very pasmonth.
ter. After being held in the station house
sive one in every county in the 6tate exRev. fJ. F. Clothey who
resigned over night he wus discharged.
Lieut
cept Knox when there was a contest over tho pastorate of his church two weeks
Bodge says that he has u brother-In-law
tho senatorsbip and a great attempt made
ago, desires to announce that the resigna
who is a member of the Maine legislature.
to get out a full vote.
health.
tlon
was
not ou account of ill
lly taking the 1898 basis instead of the He says that hit health has been poor
GETTYSBURG, LURAY, WASHING1890 Knox county the home of Littlefield,
during the winter, but that now he is
TON.
only loses 15 per cent of Its representation,
good heulth.
enjoying
Over the
battlelield of Gettysburg,
while Oxford, the home of Swasoy, lose*
Conductor Frank U.Spring of the West
thir.’y per cent and Sagadahoc tho home brook division of the Portland Railroad through the picturesque Blue Mountains
In other
via Hagerstown and Antietam, aud down
of Hyde loses d7 1-2 pur cent.
company .entertained several of hl9 friends
the historic Shenandoah Valley to the
words Knox loses 15 per cent and the
a
theatre
Wednesday
evening
by
party
average loss for the other live couutles in at the Jefferson.
unique Caverns of Lnray, thecce across
the rolling hills of Virginia to Washingthe district is 29.7 per oent.
connected
Sevoral of the
gentleman
of the Pennsylvania rail
The following table shows the figure* with tho
served an ton is the route
Methodist church,
road
vorv plainly*
personally conducted tour which
oyster supper Wednesday evening in the
leaves Boston, May 5.
Round-trip rute
vestry of the church from 5.3d to T o'clock.
from Boston, including carriage drives,
The
supper wus well attended and the
I
admission to the caverns, hotel And all
gentlemen are deserving of much credit
expenses except supper on Fall River
for the successful manner in which the
I
Line, *35. Last Washiugton tour April
2
affair was managed. During the evening
24. Seven days $23.
Itineraries of B.
was provided
in the
an entertainment
N. Bell, Tunrlst Agent, £05 Washington
form of a stereopticon exhibition, which
street, Boston.
displayed a miscellaneous number cf
The

£♦

house

—

IIS5SS8S|3

Eia.

West

♦

The members of the Samaritan association are to meat Thursday afternoon at
tbe home of Mrs. F. O. Bailey,
Spring
street.
A full attendance is dealrriL
The employes of the city In the public
works department are
off
to be paid
Thursday noon between tbe hours of 11.80
and 14.80 at the office of
Foreman of
Streets llawkes, In Odd Fellows’ block.
The pay days are to te every two wesks
at the same hour and place.
Miss Elinor »S. Moody of Portland tbe
well known stenographer has purchased a
house on tbe easterly side of (ilenwood
avenue of C. B. JMIton.
Columbia Kcbekah lodge, will bold a
public supper and entertainment this evening ut Odd Fellows’ hall, Woodfords
Supper la to be served from six to eight
o’clock.
The entertainment is to consist
of vocal and instrumental
musio, readings and selections by the Deering An ateur orchestra.
The Ladies’ Missionary society of the
Woodfords Congregational church held a
In
the
meeting Wednesday afternoon
vestry of their church. The uuetlng was
well attended and was held in respouse to
.1 call from the Woman’s Board in Boston
asking all societies in New England to
meet on that day and offer praise lit the
interest of missions
Twenty-live small chairs and tables
were added to the equipment of the kin
dt rgarton
department of the Nevens
street school Wednesday afternoon.
Miss
a
tea'.har
in the
Agnes Fairbrother
primary department of tho same school
has boon given an assistant teacher this
t* rui owing to the increated number of
pupils under her charge. Mlts Jennie A.
Huston, a Wcodfords young lady and a
gn luato of tbe Deering lilgh school has
been appointed us the osslslaut teacher,
and Is to have charge of the kindvgarten
department and will assist Miss Fairbrother In her work by taking a small
class of the more advanced scholars.
The Westbrook
Electric Light and
to furnish
Bower company is
electric
lights for the lower half of the Newman

||

-AT TIIE-

£

NO. 41 f 8.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION

one

exact ccpr or wrappeb.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mraororjuncotm.

Appointed For Mate of Maaea-

hoe—What Shall the Basis
sentation Be f

niKanujOTOP*.

WOODFORDS.

Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house....
Notes or other National banks...
Fractional
currency,
paper
nickels, and cents.
Law n i. Monkv Reserve in
Bank, viz:

4.54<.45
13.036.50

6,675.00
200.41

Specie.$34,783.00
Legal-tender notes—

3.786.00

38,569.00

fund
with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per ceut of circula-

Redemption
tion)

The Travelers.

2,250 DO

TOT AI.:.$1,289,758.03

LIABILITIES.

MAKCH6, 189).
Capital stock paid m.$ G00.000.00
120,000.00
BARNEY, State Agsnt. Travelers’ Insurance Co.. I’ortland. Maine:
Surplus fund.
Dear Sir:-1 hand you herewith receipt duly signed for draft in favor of my mother for l mfivided profits, less expenses
18.0G3.84
ami taxes paid[nil amount line under ten thousand dollar accident policy issued by you last September to my
45,000.00
Please accept on my behalf and o.i that oi my mother mysiucoie National Bank notes outstanding.
ather, Byron 1). Verrlll.
157.27
hanks and also this exoreasion of my appreciation lor the manner in which this claim was met Due to other National Banks.
204.00
ind liquidated. My lather received a fall in October last while on a vacation trip in ihe woods, I Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits
uid on ills return to tho city presented to the Company in an Informal way a claim ior indemnity
subject td
472,664.37
[or some six days'detention in ihe woods due to the fall. This claim your Company promptly j
check.
paid without requiring any further evidence than his stnlerneut of the matter, and he signed a ! Demand certificates of deposit...
Ilia death in December l ist was tho Certified checks.
receipt in full lor all c airns arising out of Ihe accident.
1,000.00
result ot this same fall, although lie had in the meantime been able to transact some business Cashier’s checks outstanding....
uid had not realized that ho was seriously injured. All iof these facts combined to make the
jase a very unusual one. and 1 feel it Is only due your Company to say that its attitude throughTotal.$1,289,758,03
out has been most honorable and liberal.
My tattler expressed his satisfaction at the treatment which he had received at the hands State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
of the
3f your Company iu so promptly and fairly settling Ills claim for some six days’ detention, and
cashier
abort
I, !•:. D. Noyes,
ieclined when later lie was confined to liU house under the care of Ids physician to present to named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
tic Company anv further claim for detention because of its liberality on the presentation of his statement is true to the best of my knowledge
Irst claim.
ami beiief.
I eau best express my own appreciation of your honorable settlement of the above matter
V. D. NOYES. Cashier.
ind the confidence in your Company thereby aroused by taking out some insurance for myself,
Subscribed and sworn tob n'oremo this lltli
md 1 therefore make application for a ten thousand dollar life and tea thousand dollar accident day of April. 1899.
II. M. VERRILL.
jolicy.
Very truly yours.
Correct—Attest :
CHAS. T. PKTF.RS, Notary Public.
The other company in which Mr. Verrill had an accident policy refuse to recognize the
A H. BERRY.
I
This proves that the Travelers is the only safe company to insure in.
dalni.
Directors.
B C. SOMERBY.
Moral: INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS.
I'. XV. BAILEY.
)
Jr. M.

aj>i-12__Oat_

C. M.

BARNEY,

State

Notice to Stockholders.

Agent,

Them xvlll be ix meeting or ilio stock holders
o£Ui“. Cortland baseball association a'. Swell's
hotel 'lueaday, Ayt'd li. at
]) m.

|
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climate and the deadly diseases of (be
rainy season, but they hope to intensify
the disastrous effects of these agencies by
THCKSIU/, APRIL IS.
preventing us by their continual activity
from taking t^e jrecantions we otherwise
Teddy Koosht.H w ent* to be spoiling might for the protection of our eoldh.ru.
for a fight all the time. He wants It for
CUBAN AN If K NAT ION.
breakfast, dinner and supper. It's a sort
Signs ard abundant that a scheme for
of disease with him. whloh he contracted
annexing Cuba is now under wey. It Is
probably In the cow boy land.
beginning to be discovered that omy the
When
Senur Jose Manley gets back military element is in favor of independAugusta will doubtless fwell with pride ence whilo the more industrious and renomination for the Presidency sponsible part of the population wants
over his
In Mexico. As many as three brass bands annexation to the United
States. If it
will be needed to teoelve him propjny. were not for t he pledge of
Congress to
Cuba
freedom and independence
give
•Sen. Shatter says that lighting Filithat by this
t.beiv can be no question
pinos Is like brushing away files, and time there would be a
strong ] tarty in this
that the task Is more serious than most
country openly demanding the annexaJosh Billings's remark,
people thick.
without
tion
Island
of
the
regard
"1 baits 111," expresses the summit of
to
of its people. But
the opinions

mE

human
ran

PRESS.

exasperation,

whloh the Insects

always produoe.

case

that

nexation

was

con

no

tells the students at
Got. Koosevelt
Ann Arbor that he doesn't really know
which he regards as the roost dreadful,
the machine politician or the fool reformThe difficulty with this statement is
er.
that mo6t reformers are liable to be considered fool reformers when they start
out if the abuse whloh they aim to correct is big enough and profitable enough
and sustained by some respectable peopla
The rankest fool reformers the oountry
had—If
judgment
ever
contemporary
should be taken—were the abolitionists.

explicit

too

to

openly

be

it is necessary in this
there shall b© a demand for anfrom Cuba, and the demand Is
and

so

beginning to come. We do not assert that
It Is not genuine, but there Is .1 very
strong temptation on the part of people
anxious to
who
are
gobble up the

distinguished
both
fully ayailsd island

other tbelr

and
■lderatlons,
themselves of It.

the pledge

repudiated,

The joint debate In Lewiston over the
merits of prohibition and license did not
threw very mush light on the question
at issue, but It furnished an opportunity
for the distinguished disputants to tender to oaoh

the

real

to work up
one exists.

expressed

our

a

fictitious demand
days ago

Several

opinion

as

to

the

If
we

desira-

bility of the annexation of Cuba from an
We held then and
American standpoint.
still hold that many
advantages will
accrue to the United States from
owning
Cuba, far more than will accrue from the
Philippines. Americans can and will live
there a considerable part of the year and
carry on business; a large part of the
Island Is destined to be owned by Ameribusiness largely controlled
cans and its
by them. Furthermore Cuba in case of
war may be of great value to us as a
defence inasmuch

as

it lies at the

entrance

elMee, towns and plantations to an whloh I* very original In plot, Is dark'
notable on the Third Monday of June, gloomy and bopelaee.
which will be the 19th, to give *!n their
Captain Black shows us bow acuta a
knars can be, and yst how sorely villainy
votes for Mr. Dlnglay’s suooeaeor.
the long rnn,
comes to Jnstloe In
and
In

tha

—There Is a silver mine In Solon,
The Colonel's Dash Is all abont a very
■Somerset County, and nearly a dosen car
pretty girl, her good ancle, end twoyonng
loads of ore from It are to be shipped weet
men, e eoemp and a gentlemen, how one
to be smelted. It le not probable that tha
came to grief, while with the other vlrtnn
mine will turn oat big enough to create
and tbe pretty girl wore hie reward.
a it to 1 sentiment hereabouts.
—It I* suggested that Herbert Powers
Fort Falrfleld, may be appointed one
of the trustees of the Ineane Hospital.
of

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

“Come, gentle Spring 1 ethereal mildness: oome 1“
tion, Its caiieea. Its cure, and Its processes
0 Thomson I void of rhyme as well as
of artificial digestion by means ot pen
reason I
the effects
How oould’st thou
thua poor human oreatlc ferments end pepsin;of
nature ‘hum!’
of various foods, drinks, stimulants, eto.
There Is no such season I”
and of the special diet for numerous disNevertheless the onleadar Mia ua that eases, with tbe reasons for adopting the
retha “rigor of a New England summer '' Is regimen Indicated. There ere also
appoachlng, and already the books for marks regarding longevity, corpulency,
from the colds, neuralgia. In faot nearly all the ilia
summer reading
ore emerging
to whloh float) Is heir.
various publishing honses.
From the Harpers oome four handeome
Tbe recipes for dishes suited to Invalids
volumes which are hammock
ltieretue might tempt an
epicure, and various
ba
of the beet, that is, they are fiction, pure plates show how daintily they may
and simple, and each Is Interesting, en- served.
Tbe book Is
oertelnly one whloh no
tertaining, and very good of Its kind
und the
ehould be
without,
1 he oovers ere handsome, with artistic family
decorations, the type clear and large, and writer's experience at Montank Point
the illustrations excellent
So
far. In- during the months of August and Sepdeed, one may generalise In mentioning tember of last year has been supplemented
these books, bnt here tbe similarity ends, by valuable Information obtained from
that hospital
for In contents each Is quite different to surgeons and nurses at
tbs other.
They are: An Inolden and camp, where opportunities for studying
Other Happenings, by Harah Rarnwell typhoid and malarial fever were obunElliott, The River .Syndicate, by Charles dant.
A very rare and unusual book Is Mr
K. Carry], The Cnpslna, an Historical
Novel by K. F. Henson, the author of Ira Seymour Dodd’s Tbe Song of tbe
Dodo, and Esplrltu Santo, by Henrietta Kappnhannoek. It Is a small volume of
Dana Skinner, who Is, by tha way, tha sketches of tbe Civil War, dedicated by

It looks as though a considerable force of the Gulf of Mexico. But it would be youngest daughter of Hiohard H. Dana,
of good faith
tbat
a violation
would
would be required tiefore the Samoans
Jr., the author of Two Years before the
to
country
disgrace this
will submit to any government that the eternally
Mast, anti granddaughter of Hiohard
annexation
about
either
by Dana,
tbe North
treaty powers may agree upon for them, bring
poet and editor of
If
of
force
or
the
chicanery.
people
'iheir attack upon the Americans and
American Review.
without
Cuba
coercion
voluntarily,
any
that they are
British marines shows
Mrs. Skluner's book may. In one sense,
in a very ugly frame of mind, and can on our part either moral or physical, shall le culled n mustoal novel, as tbe loading
only lie paoifled by the bullet nmi bayo- seek to put their country under our pro- characters are many of them musicians,
net.
The situation is not without dan- tection and control we are inclined to and In the loves of Adriano and Theothink that the United States would find dore
ger of strained relations with Germany,
Darettl. one the famous
baritone,
if it should turn out to be true that the it for Its own advantage to accept the and the other the tenor
of
the Paris
rebels were Incited to their attack by a trust. But their wishes should determine. Opora. we find the speolal Interest of the
German.

If the effect of the joint
would be to strain still
further the relations between the United
instead of making
States anti Canada
It looks

DOW as

—The

new

minister to

Spain,

Bellamy

Storer. of Ohio,
belongs to the wellknown Maine family, which
has won
much distinction in various professions.
was
born in Portthem more friendly, which was the pur- Bellamy Storer, Sr.,
land in 17D8, and was educated at Bowthe
and
United
of
toth
Kngland
pose
doin, although he did not graduate. Be
the commission
States in constituting
removed to Ohio in 1817 and begun the
Having abandoned all hope of reciprocity
of law in Cincinnati. He served
the Dominion political leaders of all kinds practice
are now advocating a
polioy of retalia- in Congress in 1885, and in 1844 was a
Presidential elector on the Whig ticket.
tion, with the Imposition of heavy duties
David Humphrey* Storer,
• 3 all Ame-lan products, except those the His brother,
born in Portland in 1804, graduated
Canadians cannot
get along without. was
An Ottawa correspondent represents the from Bowdoin In 18^4, and lecame dean
Medical
School, ana a
feeling toward the United States as more of the Harvard
famous physician and scientist.
David
bitter than ever.
H. Storer’s sons, Horatio H. Storer and
The Uazet committee Is hading crook- Francis II., the one a physician and the
edness In nbundanoe in the admluistra
other a chemist, attained pre-eminence.
Hut A cousin of Bellamy
tion of New York municipal affairs.
Storer, Sr., was
what will it all amount tof Possibly a few George W. Storer, born in Portsmouth,
men may be prosecuted in the courts and
N. H., in 1789, and became a well-known
punished, but they will be hut the tools naval officer, dying in 1804 a rear admiral
of the real culprits, and plenty of new on the retired Hat.
Clement Storer, of
tools will be forthoming to supply their New Hampshire, who may hava been of
Y'orl*
cannot
of
New
The
pdople
places.
the same family, was born in Kennebe protected against rascally officials by bunk, in 176C. and was a member of Con
must
save
legislative Investigation. They
and U. S. Senator
from New
gress
themselves, if saved they are to be. Dr. Hampshire in years between
1807 and
half
when
more
than
Parkhurst was
right
1819.
for
New
he deolared that the only hope
—The diplomatic incident between the
York was to let the people stew until
unbearable Maine Cattle Commission and the Maine
their condition became so
that they would have to do something to Board of Agriculture is not yet olos?d, It
6eems.
Kx-Mayor F. O. Beal has aguin
remedy it themselves.
dug up the hatchet against Secretary
Mr. Quay Is not waiving any points In McKeen.and says that the Board of
Agrihis trial, but Is taking advantage of every culture
does not like the credit
which
the astutest
which
technicality
legal
the cattle commission has tot for introcounsel that oan be found in Penney! ducing the system of tuberculosis tests.
vanla oan Invent.
This, of course, is his He claims thut there is not a single inright, but it does not tend to strengthen stance on record where the Maine cattle
When the commission have ever tested or or. ered
confidence In bis lnnooenre

high

commission

_

Indictment

was

fonnd he

expressed

a

de-

but his counsel,
sire for a speedy tilsl,
nevertheless, Immediately began a search
for points by whioh delay might be secured. He expressed also a deslro for a
thorough investigation, but bis counsel
at the tlrst ODnortunity nndertuuk to shut
out the book* of the bank without which
at
uil 1* practicable.
no Investigation
They did not succeed in doing It, but
their attempt would seem to show that
Mr. Quay is not so anxious as he was to
have all the facts come out.

Diet In Illness and Convalescence, by
Alloe Worthlegton Wlnthron (Mew York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Luring,
Short A- Harmon) lea valuable work
wkloh oovere muob more ground than Its
It Is not merely a cooktitle denotes.
book for Invalids, bnt.lt treats of Indiges-

story.
The author has har own method of freelug her characters from their difficulties,
rather a
and occasionally does this In
startling manner, as if the remedy were
made to order for that special occasion;
converlike the sudden and miraculous
Ihcn too the
sion of Leontine Dlsdier.
first part of the lx>ok is somewhat dull
and has a superfluity of detail; hut after
work
a while the author warius to her
uud becomes most interesting, holding
our attention
quito absorbingly to the
end.
It seezua a pity that a writer of so much
charm and grace and evident intellectual
training, should use such slipshod English.
For example, she
speaks of "a
high boy soprano;" she says that "school
lets out;’’ she uses "expect” for “suspect"
had
as, "I expect we have both of ns
something to make our hearts feel a little
despondent and lonely!" And again,
there arc these two awkward sentences:
The girl the poor fellow was engaged
to, and "Time to get tired of each other
in." These are of coarse minor matters,
and do not especially detract from the inhas
which
terest one feels in a novel

the writer
•‘To my Comrades,
The Living and the Dead.”
The Song of the Happahannock Is the
venomous bust and wbistllng of bullets,
and the ring of the bunting shells. So
perfect ond vivid a transcript Is given of
those days of horror that one reads with
The
tearful ayes and a boating heart

Intensely personal, and every tone
comes, as It were, from the Spirit of Battie. The i>»8slonate power and pathos or
work is

of the

CURRENT

Ea

—

OF

=:

promising.*’

votaries.

The scene of the story is in Paris, and
are
characters
the
Italian, (Spanish,
French and English.

Mr. Dodd speaks from and

of his

own

personal experience, and every word comes
a telling force.
(Portland: Loring,

with

Short & Harmon.)
Mr.

Benson’s

_

stories,

named, Miss Marla’s Revival. Faith and mon. )
Faithfulness, An Ex-Brigadier, Squire
A tluy volume prettily illustrated, beKayley's Conclusions, Without the Conrts, longing to the Ladies’ Home Journal
Mrs. Uollyhaw’s Candy-Stew, and Baldy.
Library of Fiction, and published by the
life sines
Ihese all deal with Southern
Doubleday & McClure Company (Portthe war, and are clever, picturesque and
land: Loring, Short & Harmon), contains
Interesting.
a charming story entitled The Minister of
An Incident and Without the Courts are
Carthage, by Caroline Atwater Mason.
written with a purpose and treat of an
It certainly will go most consolingly to
important problem which is simply the heart of any minister who has been
“Shall it be lynch law, or the courts?”
•
obliged to ‘preach as a candidate’' before
The River Syndicate also takes its title
a ohuroh committee whloh has the power
from the first story of seven which Mr.
to make or mar his fortunes, and lot us
Carry 1 gives us in his attractive volume.
hope to the consoienoes ot the members of
These are narratives somewhat of the
all such committees. It Is a bright story,
Gaboreau tpye, annals of crime and
in common aense as
strange happenings, excepting one or two
the sketches where, as in The Hatha
Club, It is merely pleasant fooling. The
River Syndicate Is purs
tragedy. The
House Over the Way is all about a gang
of smugglers, and how a very dull yeung
doctor was the means of bringing them
to justice.
Mrs. Horter’a]Haragon Is a capital aecoant of two burgUrs, what they did abd
how they did It, while The Asper Agency,
of

abounding
dainty fanoles.

well

as

And 'ihsn
Of another small volume,
Came Spring, a novelette by Garret and
Arkel, (Boston: E. R. Herrick & Go. ;
Portland:
Loring, Snort & Harmou).
I should be glad to speak as favorably,
would conscience permit, but really the
ons delightful thing about it is the
verse
from Omar Khayyam, which has a clear
white page to itself

Two illustrated lectures

AND

CHARACTER SKETCHES,
Columbia Chainlets.-.$65 and $75
Clipper Chain less.$75
CHAIN WHEELS.
Columbia*. $40, $45 and $50

DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TINE

on

tcoaf.ul

Draft*

drawn on National
Provincial
of England,
London, In large or
•nail amount*, for •*!• at eurront rat#*.
Current Account* «ecoived ou iavorabta
torn**.
Bank

Correspondence telle (ted from IndividRank* aad etkan
ual*.
Corporation*.

declrlag to open account*. a* well a* from
tkoee wtaking to transact Banking ba*iof aaj
aee*
tkU
description tbrongb
Bank.

STEPHEN a SMALL. Presidanl
MARSHALL a GOOING. Cashier.
febTdtf

Bonds!

Investment
United States

$60
Kldrldge and Belvidere.$40. $60
$35 and $6n
Envoy and Fleetwing.
Heading Standard.$30, $40 and $50
Heading Standard, Morrow Coaster
Brake.$50
Heading Standard, Cushion Frame.$50
Monarch*.
$25. $35|and $60

Keatherstooes.$25,it30, $40 and
Uendrons.$40, 45 and
Hudsons.$25, *40. $45 and
Yale.$35 and

are
And a lot of 85 wheels that we stole an
selling for $25, $27. Strictly nigh grade and
w
best
ith
equipments.
guaranteed,

Trust Funds.

MERCANITLE
57

TRUST

CO.,

St.

Exchange

Jtib22-iltf

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER

of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
.FOR SALE BY.
due 1919
City of Deering 4s,
Maine
Central
R.
due 1912
R.
7s,
H. M. PAYS0N
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
Bankers.
due 190E
32 EXCHANGE STREET.
janaodtf
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
TO THE HOLDERS OF
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
Fond du Lac < Wis. > Water Company Frst
And other good securities.
Mortgage 6 percent. B nds:

City

AT 300 O’OXjOCK.
Tickets,

50 cents.

SWAN
mari6

&

SWAN & BARRETT
186

ST.,

F.

O.

H. W. McCAUSLAND,
416 and 418 Congress St.

Open Kvenlugi, Telephone Connection,

BAILEY &

Mt.
at!

Sales room 46 Exafeauge Street.
r. U.BAILKV.

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,

4

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND
REPRESENTING...

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS,

Stephens

BANKERS

investment Securities.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Letters of Credit.

dealt

more

and

Chicago

therein executed

on

Stock Exchanges,
the usual terms

and orders

jamsdu
mar

dtf

I

AM.

DIAM3N0S-INSTALLMENTS.
a large assortment of Diamond
t ins. Far Kings and Scarf Pins,
This is a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by mat you will not miss tbe
McKKNNFY. the Jeweler. Monumoney.
febOtf
ment square.

have
U’K Kings,

Around every bouse there is always some bright, sunny spot
can plant Seed very early.
This place is where you

want to

plant

obtainable,

We have the finest
your Sweet peas.
Fifty Best Named Varieties.

Foreign Drafts.

Mixture

also

If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know
that you will be pleased with the results that you will obtain
from it.
As for Lawn seed, we know that there is nothing on the
market better than

our own

It is made from the

Mixture.

finest

and oleanast varieties of

Fancy grasses.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and
includes the Golden Rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratum),
L'ilum Spcciosurn, Tuberous Begonias (Double and Single), Ca adium Kseulentnm (Elephant’s Ear), Excelsior Peari Tuberoses,
Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball Bearing Lawn
Mower which is built like a bicycle.

H. T. HARMON &

<*u

aprll

New Spring Goods.
We

are uow ready to skow a New,
Fresh Line In All Department*.

A lino assortment of foreign and domeswoolens in our custom tailoring de-

tic

Heady

partment.
own

to

wear

clothing

of

our

make.

all the popular
cheviots and worteds,
serges, blacks and blue cheviots, etc., and
fabric*.

embraoes

Fancy

the finest assortment of
we

light

overcoats

shown. These are
style and hnish to sustain

have

ever

which

our

clothing

has

gained.

FURNISHING GOODS
This department is very full

and

com-

of
choicest novelties to
be found in ihe market this season
Coidj in and let us convince you that
this is a good place to trade.

plete, containing all
staple goods

ana

the

lending

CO.,

Portland, Me.

Corner Exchange anti Federal SK,

line

the

HASKELL&JONES,
and Mei's Furnishers,
lUONEMEXT WJI AKK.

Tailors, Clothiers

iptUMtt

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonde
In, on New York. Boston. Philadelphia, Balti-

W.

C.

man*

where you

made up in a
tbn •eputatlon

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

CO.

SWEET PEAS.

that

dtf

>ALKv

Awtiiieers andCemnissiea l«rela»

Stock of Sundries in the State.

lh!s line

feb20

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Wilson &

MIDDLE

PORTLAND,

BARRETT.

aprhdlvv

AUCTION

&C0„

Notice is hereby given that the Fond du Lac
Water Company, by virtue of the provisions of
tlu* mortgage, have formally notified tlie Farm
ers’ Loan & Trust Cum pan v of New
York,
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bonds have been cal ed iu for payment on
April 1,1S9U, and that Interest will cease on
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bouds
for our clients, w ithout charge.
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
lire per cent cold bonds of tin- ( ompatiy can arrange now (or the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

House,
15th,

Largest

ex-

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
These bonds are secured by a lirst mortgage
upon both the lias and Electric Light pi operties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than AS.ouo. shall he set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or tor their redemption at 105.
The statement of the Company shows net
carnlutts sufficient to pay a dividend o: 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its
capital stock, besides provi ting
$5o.ooo oi these
$5,<kk) for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken m England for investment, and a like amount in ibis country by
various Institutions.
Council blurts is a well
known, substantially built city of abjut 25,000
tabulation, and is one of the Important railway
cenires west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

Parish
APRIL

Coupon 3s,

Washington County, Me., 4s,

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa

$50
$50
$50
$50

Dixie.$35

due 1908-18

—

First

$50
Clippers.$45and
nud

DEPOSITS.

:

by

SURPLUS

MILLION

ONE

public.

At the Second Advent Church on the after
noonsloi Wednesday And Satu day. the 12th and
1Mb of! April, at 3 o'clock. Tickets at Lor log.
Short & Hannon's, Congress St, $1.00 for toe
two. 75c for one.
aprl2d3t

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

greatest

RAPHAEL. In Florence—in Rome.

MAINE

$50,000
OF THE

BORLESQLERS,
The
aet belore the

with the 8 NKVAnOS-a.
Beats op Bale Friday,

MISS ELLEN I. LONGFELLOW

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s.
due 1909
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Co.. Me., 5s,
due 1918
R.
&
Aroostook
R.
5s,
Bangor
due 1943
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915
And o her carefully selected SecuFirst Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds rities suitable for Savings Banks and
—

NltillT OWLS
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PORTLAND,

taken sick.

was

3

Casco National Bank

by every cool and sensible person wuen
the war began, and It does not lie in the
mouths of jingoes to cry out against it.
The boys went to the front, with the 1mohnnl.l

Til 11

ga

thirty million dollars annually more than they do now.
This is regretable, but there Is nothing
remarkable or surprising shout It.
It U
what is entirely natural and war expected

llw.v

this wo*k.
Mttlnee Saturday.
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Tonight and nil

of Ueuutue Bloodhounds. Watch for the Big Parade.
Prlcea—Matinee and Night 10. .jo, 30c. Reserved seats now on sala.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

(Manchester Mirror.)

treo.nlca

TEFnSBSSn’fTETTir^^

The Barnum

md other choice securities.

We have seen a statement that of some
of the western companies all but five men
are already applicants for
pensions and
that iu a short time nearly every volunteer that saw service In Cubs, when* the
lighting was all done In a week, will be
And when those who are In
on the Tut
the Philippines oome horn* they will almost without exception join the procession that heads for the pension otllce, accompanied by ths widows, children and
other uspendents of those who hays fallen
victims to disease and bullets. Within
five years probably ninety per cent, of all
the men who answered the president’s
call will be on the rolls, which will call

nilad
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A.
SUPERB
Uoitel States. 1908-1918,
3’8
*
The Amusing Bicyclists.
*
The Shadow Battle.
The
Bedstead.
K
arctic
Effects,
;
The
Combination
Dazzling
JUnited State;. 1925,
4's
K 1 he Shed msn
K t unny Billiard Beene.
Dog (Irens.
Alike.
PreaenUMiTwhm
Seats
are
Netrar
now
on
sale.
1919,
4*8
Itevalatlon.
Hearing, Maine,
Mysterious
ALL SKAT tVKKKi-BKJ.MKTT A SOtll.TOA t'OMKDV CO.
4*8
Gorham, Me.. 1904.
All Neil Ww, Conmdflcing Honda;, April 17. Ball; Halims Commandn; Tu»k!ij
Portland & Remfor Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Pumford Falls, 1927,
4's
THE BENNETT & MOULTON COMPANY
and their own Orchestra presenting the following Challenge Ilepertolret
j
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4's
EVFNI NOS—Monday. Darkest Russia: Tuesday. My Partner; Wedneaday. McKenna s Flirtation; Thursday, To be announced; Friday.1 Mount* Scotland: Saturday,
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
i
The Soldier s Sweetheart. M AT INBK8—Tuesday .My MotneMo-Law ^Wednesday,
A Daughter of ihe South; Thursday. Mr. Barnes 01 New York; Friday. Darkest Bus
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,0*8
^
sla; Saturday. Th«* Ruck Bye.
5’8
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
PRICKS: Evening. 10, 30, 30c. Mat., 10 and 30o. Seats on sale to-morrow morning.
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
B’s PORTLAND THEATRE. R F" S°JN|?AKl|U,rY*
Quincy Railway. 1918,
Manager.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, B’s
1 Night. «nd V M.llnre.—Krlri.g and Saturday. April 14 and IS.
NTKTNON’M BIU KPKCTACI’IjAH,
Cinuen & Rockland Water, 1917,
TJISTCJ-^E; TOM’S CABIIST.
4 1-2*8
A Pack
of them all. W) .Mon. Women and Children. Double Band and Orchestra.

THE RUSH FOR PENSIONS.

for twenty

_MMIMlim__

INVESTMENTS.

stand joined with men of the Norh In
The Illinois legislature is considering
Invincible brotherhood."
a
proposition for the erection of a new
I wonder how many of the young men
Lincoln monument at Sspringlield, 111
and women of today realize, or have evor
to cost one million dollars.
j
thought Qf the death harvest of cur civil
The American Daptlst Publication Sonothwar, which, In tattle alone, to .say
j
ciety has in press, and will soon publish,
ing of tbOBe who died of disease and ex- n took entitled “The Messiah in the
haustion, reached tho awful figure of two Psalms."
by Kev. Henry M. King, D.
hundred thousand, “for,*’ adds the writ- D., jMistor of the First Hap‘.1st church,
Providence.
er, “we kuow well that It was not the
many sttong joints.
Apparently. Mrs. Skinner is a Homan easily spared who gave their lives: we
FINANCIAL..
of our
At all events she speaks with know that the dreadful vintage
Catholic.
of
rich
with
the
blood
was
and
of
the
of
the
battlefields
church,
great reverence
divine help and healing that comes to Its the young, the bright, the brave, the

—

m

FINANCIAL.__

APRIL

lte pleasant page* of tbe
Atlantic
Monthly for Marob are before me. and, as
’’
One moat
uzual, "Dll a long fell want.
rannot
be bard to please, Indeed, wbo
find between the covers of the magazine
of whlob we New Englanders are all so
proud, ample food for thought, and entertainment of the beet.
The number opens
with Mr Flake’s Interesting paper oo
The Mystery of Evil, and Professor James
Teachers on
ooutluuns bis wise Talks to
Psyobology Mrs. Howe proceeds with
her fascinating rerain licences, anil there
Is a valuable scientific treatise by Professor See; upon The Solar
System In tbe
Light of Heoent Dleooverles. W. Alleyn
Ireland Uesorlbea tbe Urowtb of tbo British Colonial Conception; Samuel Barden
Cburoh calls attention to the coming
Tricentenary Celebration of Oliver Cromwell; Rollm Lynde Uarte is most entertaining In his buinorous and gruphlc account of the conditions In many of tbe
New England Hill Towns,
and
Alloe
Brown's story of A March Wind,
with
several
brilliant poems surely fnrnlsb
forth for us a feast of good things
M. L. B. W.

time he

■

Bates

-L.

I.

before
I swore—bat was I sober when I swore?
And than, and tben cams Spring, and,
roae In band,
My threadbare penitence a-plnoee tore."
oft

an liberally In the matter of
pension** as
these pages i* most appealing.
the veteran of the relxulion bai been.
In
the
himself
best
for
of
them
this
was
With many
the induceThe author sjwaks
ment that caused them to enlDt.
1 but
prefart*. Ha says: “What Is herein writ- C eir health should be
seriously
impaired
co
ten was before and for the most part
j in service in Cuba and the Philippines
pletsd before the Spanish war cloud was was inevitable and that the government
would be called upon to support thorn
more than a distant and doubtful threat.
after their return was not only certain
“But out of Its passing storm a rain- but reasonaole.
They may be a little presweeter vious as
bow arch ba« risen, fairer and
compared with those who fouuht
than even the sunshine of victory to the the rebellion to deuth, but theirs is not n
remarkable rush. There Is reason, preeyes of those who stood in opposing ranks
cedent and tacit agreement behind it.
We learned,
as foe men thirty years ago.
not hatred, but profound respect for each
PERSONAL AND PECUL1AR.
other on those grimly fought Helds of
North Dakota is no longer a place for
Civil Strife. During these years of retrospect and reflection the respect has been quick and cssy divorces. The applicant
ripening Into u warmer feeling, and now must remain there a year before t aking
our hearts swell with
deep and solemn action.
Charles Dudley Warner, who la ill with
t ankfulness for the open evidence of our
was engaged
perfect welding into the Mighty Nation, pneumonia at New Orleans,
under whose old flag men of the South in reading proof of hia last novel at the

historical novel. The
Mr. Edmund James Carpenter's work,
Capsino, is to my mind distinctly dull.
In Hawaii, Is deserving of somePerhaps one's taste in romance Is rather America
thing better than a mere newspaper
t« matter of temperament than of critical
The author, In this volume, notice, which can hardly do more than
to be
tested a man’s cows without his judgment.
call attention to the varied in threat and
first
asking that it should ha done. has given to the public more than three
of a very timely volume.
Then Mr. Baal proceeds towards Secre- hundred closely printed pages descriptive | excellence
It Is a full and compact history of the
clan of Capsas. of tbo mag- |
of the (J reek
tary McKeen hotly, as lollows:
United States In the Hawaiian Islands
the secretary of the board of nilieent and masculine girl, The Capslna,
“That
he was In symagriculture has for the past four years who Is Its chief, commands her own ship, The author admits that
with the duties of the
been interfering
and docs battle with the Turks, so It Is pathy with the movement In the Islands
cattle commissioners, that he has circuwill find it more and this country, which ended in nnnexu
lated false stories alout them an 1 t heir to be hoped that many
tion but he ulso declares that he ha- “enwork, that he has tried to breed discon- entertaining than I do.
tent between
them ami those with who u
The tale Is very sensational, and the deavored to eliminate all partisanship"
they have to do. that he has criticised olimax is dramatic and
highly tragic. from his narrative, whieh Is not an easy
thorn
unjustly and unfairly, I do not
shot thing to do.
who
hero!no
A
having
deliberately
he
was
at
the
bottom
of try
deny. That
Mr. Carpenter first gives a sketch of
ing, two years ago, to legislate them her Turk and “felt his hot blood spurting
office two days before the legisla- over her
nrimitive Hawaii, and later of the comout of
taxen possession or
liana,' is
is
comiuou
ture
to
closed,
knowledge
ing of the missionaries. In 1830 began
1 by the madness of fresh blood,” whatever
all.”
diplomatic relations with the United
that may be “and laughs a soft, gentle,
the Paulet
Ike capitalists who have been exam- cooing, cruel laugh, like in spirit to the States, after which occurred
ining the water power at boinbazoen Hips purring of a wild oat which has killed its episode; i. c., the arrival at Honolulu of
(Walter Wells calls it ^“Bombazee Rips'* evening meal and is pleased.” This dues the British frigate Carjsfort, commanded
in his “Water Power of Maine”) in Nor- nut seem to me quite a pleasant
young by Captain Lord Ueorge Paulet, and the
ridgowock, are reported to have decided person to meet, either in fiction or out of remarkable proceedings whloh followed.
The chapters whloh follow treat of forto purohase tbs water privilege and erect it.
therejn an anti-trust pulp and paper mill.
Now we come to the other volumes, eign aggression, the rise of the sugar inWalter Wells estimated the horse power which are collections of excellent short dustry, the Kalvkaua regime, and the acThen comes the
In- cession of Lilluokalani.
of the falls at an extreme minimum of stories. Miss Elliot, who writes An
2478 horses. At the same time the North- cident and Other Happenings,
is
well Revolution of 18MS, the attempt at restoraeastern Paper Trust have placed with
known to ns all by her sketches of South- tion, and last, annexation
The literary stylo of the book is very
of
&
Co.
Lewiston ern life which havo appeared from time
Green leaf
construction
at
for
orders
the to time in Harper's Mugazlue.
engaging, and it Is fall of Interesting and
to
tho
agreeably
extent
Madison
of
includes eight valuable information, moat
The
plant
present, volume
The Moosehead pulp mill at
(Portland: Loring, Short & Harbook
is given.
the one for which the
$300,000.

Massachusetts
House of
Representatives, says that if
Gov. Rollins of New Hampshire knows,
wbat he is talking about, the people of
New England have a beam in their own
eyes which they would do well to pluck
out before troubling about the South s
treatment of
Unfortunately
negroes.
communities collectively
nations and
rarely follow the scriptural injunction.
England condemns our lynohlngs, while
fostering the opium trade with China;
to condemn England’> landwe used
grabbing, while we kept slaves, and generally the pot nation has called the kettle nation black through all tlmv. let
there must be some nations and communities that are better than others; and Embden has
passed into the hands of the
we most modestly suggest that New Engvery
paper trust, and will be operated
even
if
Gov.
Rollins has soon. On the whole an
land is all right,
active business
counted his churches and lound some seems
probable on the Upper Kennebec
mlSBln g._
this summer.
The news from the Philippines is not
—Three natives of Maine hare collected
most
the
of
encouraging character,
in Boston very large private libraries, the
Wheaton’s
of
danta
capture
though Gen.
sale of which ha6 attracted much attenCruz will be of much advantage to us.
tion. Captain
Henry F.
Blanchard,
of
The
insurgent hands
appearanco
formerly of Augusta, had a library rich
of
lino
communications, in
along our
authors
first editions of American
backbone
the
of
that
shows
Mr. A. S.
and early Bibles;
Munson,
is
from
still far
the
uprising
formerly of Gardiner, had a large collecbroken. The tactics that they are resorttion of books relating to New
England
ing to now resemble very closely those
history; and the late Charles E. Pratt had
employed by the Cuban rebels for many an extensive collection of books
covering
are
years against the Spaniards. They
the general field of literature. Mr. Pratt
designed to worry and harass our troops was a native of
Vaasalboro, the first
and keep them continually under a heavy
Friend to hold office in Boston, and the
nervous strain. Unless we oau coop up the
first president of the League of AmeriFilipinos we shall never be able to get a can Wheelmen.
more than
with
them
battle
any
pitched
—Governor Powers has Issued a writ of
the Spaniards were with the Cubans, lhey
will hang around our’flanks, dash upon election reciting that a vacancy has been
our troops in an unguarded moment and, occasioned in the] Congress of the United
then flee away to the mountain* and the. fcitates by the death of Hon. Nelson Dingsummoning the inhabitants of
Swamps. Their malu reliance is of course ey, and

Speaker

.f'V--

“Indued, Indeed, repentanoe

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE COURTS.

SUl’KHDA.

MAKY A. MORSE VS. A.
PALMER DUDLEY.
Judge Strout in chamber* Wednesday
of
morning, heard the equity petition
Mary A. Morse of Portland, complainant,
Palmer Dudley of New York,
va.
A.
defendant.
Jtenjamin Thompson apPeapeared for the plaintiff, and Judge
se
body and Wm. H. Looney for the defer
The complainant J.i substance, alleges
that In HIM she purchased a lot of land
numbered
en Pleasant street, formerly
That the defendant later purchased
58.
an adjoining lot of land, over which her
grantors had always had a right of way
That the
In order to reach her property.
dt fendant* well knowing this, cause ! the
ri.*ht of way to be obstructed by a locked
built a stone wall, cutting ofT
gate,
access to her
lot, along the front of his
division
tore down the
property and
fence between their respective lots, afterCASE OF

repeated yesterday
Superb*
large audiences at the Jefferson

to two

was

and its

excellent features were reoeiveJ
with unreserved enthusiasm. The magnificent soenary and gorgeous ballet made
which ibe eye delights to
a spectacle
linger on. Charles Guyer as Pierrot Is
a central
of course
figure and the climaxes
keep the audience in the best of
humor.
Heloiee Dupont is entitled to a
good share of the honors, and the thrilling scene where the horse jumps the
chasm is calculated to quicken the most
steel bound nerves.
The performance will lie given each
night this week with a Saturday matimany

nee.

NIGHT OWLS' BUHLKSQUK.
New Night Owls’ J3urFred Rider’s
lesquers will be the attraction at the
Portland tneatre Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 17tb, 18th and 10th,
with matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.
has never been seen in
The attraction

Portland

before,

Jt has been

as

clashed

It li

playing
ns

one

only.
burlesque shows on the
road and is composed of son e of the best
known vaudeville and burlesque artists
stands

week

of

the

loading

the stage. Tbo scenery and wardrobe
are said to be beautiful and the electrical
effects wander fid.
on

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
The next attraction at Portland theatre
will be Stetson's Llg Uncle Tom’s Cabin
company that will appear iu that famous
play tomorrow and Saturday, the engagement commencing with a special matinee
Stetson’s company
tomorrow afternoon.
is the larges-t organization ever formed
dramas.

Thsre

are

50 persons that appear
this production, rep-

with

in connection

resenting 14 black and 86 white artists.
This season Manager Stetson carries a
superb concert orchestra, and their selections between the acts will prove a decidedly pleasing feature A mam moth street

parade, extending

longth

the

of three

will be given at noon Friday,
from the theatre. The sale of
starting
resarved seats commenced yesterday and
the Kile for the four performances to be
given is already the best of tfce season.
The
prires have been specially reduced
for this engagement, and as the best performance of Uncle Tom for years is promblocks,

management the engagement
to be one of the
most successful of the season.

ised

by the

will

probably prove

THE HIGH aCHOOL

PLAY.

month the senior class of the
P. H. 8. has been hard at work on the
play they intend to present on the 20th of
this month in Assembly Hall.
It is a
farce comedy in two acts
entitled “An
Engaging Position.” It is under the
For

over a

charge of Mr. Hight,

perience

and

knowledge

and

will be very little short
entertainment.

with his

the
of

a

ex

performance
professional

MOTE.
At the
first
annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Maurice Grau Opera
company, which was held Tuesday afternoon at the Metropolitan
Opera house,
it was
reported that the profits of the
season
just closing would not be
opera
less that $150,000, and to announce that

board of directors had declared a dividend of 35 per cent on the
25.000 common stock.
After this dividend has been
paid there will still bo mure than $20,000 left in the treas 'ry as a reserve fund
in caso of any possible emergency, nnd
before June
the end of the fiscal year
of the corporation, another dividend will
bo declared.
the

i.

FOREST QUEEN LODGE ENTER*
TAIN MEN I.
The entertainuu nt given
by Forest
Queen lodge, No. 1., Degree of Honor,
Tuesday evening, was heartily enjoyed by
a
large number. Each selection vrus
rendered in a line manner and all received
The singing of little
geneioos encores.
Miss
deserves
Marguerite Gallagher
special mention, s=o does the village choir.
The following was the programme:

Curtis and Colesworthv
Mandolin Solo,
Mrs. Fannie Tboiupion
Village Choir
Selection,
Miss Sawyer
Heading,
Mr. Gurney
Solo.
»VhlstliMg
Vocal Duet, Misses Corbett und Perkins
Mr. Qninn
Reading
Miss Welch
Vocal Selection,
Mollle Gallagher
Violin Solo,
Vocal Selection,
Marguerite Gallagher
Misses

Mr. Quinn
Mr. Eiwell
Mustei Fred

Heading,
Selection,

Vocal

Jlarinet fcolo.
Heading,
Whistling Solo.
loe cream and cake
the evening.

Miss Sawyer
Mr.
was

Gurney

served during

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. a
real estate transfers
The following
have been recorded at the register of
Deeds’ office:
10
William T. Bradford of Deering
Clara Bradford Welch of Portland, a lot
of land in Cape Elizabeth, being a part of
situated uu
the Salford shore properly,
lrom
the easterly siue of the »Shore toad
Cape. Cottage to Poud cove, and on the
northerly side of toe most northerly avenue

leading

down

i<>

the

se».

Freeland H. Kicker of Harrison, treasurer of the Harrison Manufacturing com*
pany, to Charles S. Whitnev of Harrison,
n lot
of land in Harrison, with buildings
tools, machinery, etc.
to
A. Ellen F tan ton of Boston, Mass
Walter C {Scarborough of Boston, Mass
Westbrook
a lot of land ana buildings in
on the easterly side of Mechanic street'.
Marks and E. Vinton Earle,
Arthur E
Frank 11 lit* ring
both of Portland, to
a lot of land und buildof Boston, Mass
ings on the northerly side of Pleasant
near its intersection
street in Portland
with South si reek
Frank H. Morse of Portland to Marlon
S. Goding of Sanford, two lots of land on
Diamond island, on the southeasterly side
of Bay avenue.
POSTUM FOOD COFFEE.

Ordinary coffee agrees perfectly with
people and with others it d<»es not.
It Is the hidden und unsuspected cause
some

stubborn u)U. To leave it
days iue*us a relief in such
Take on Postutu Cereui
Food

of numberless
off for teu
oases.

Coffer und enjoy your hot morning cup.
The food elements serve to quickly and
surely rebuild the broken down nerve
16 aud '<£%> cents ut grocers.
centers.

THK WOMEN’S COl'NCIL.
Intrrfitliu;

THERE WERE

RAILWAY MATTERS.

MrrtliiK of This OrRiuilM- I Ari'ltfloiinl.Tmlu Vrvlt. Ilrtvrsrn Hidllon V(«trnln).
rirfnrd, Old Orchard and Portland.

At an
Interesting meeting of the
omen's Council yestrlay morning at
Deering street, the president, Mrs, J.
H.
Crockett, in the chair, it wn«
voted
to confer
with
Associthe
ated Churltlcs on the curfew law,
and
Mrs. Bigelow was appointed a oomrolttte
for that purpose.
A letter from Mrs. George tf. Hunt, way
road congmf .lntlng the council on the
gratifying result of tlio ni pointment of
women on the school board, tajing: “My
first effort In this direction was made
twenty years ago, when I went before a

| It***or* Haiti That

NO

Nlora* at

BREAKS.

Wesson pattern, one
should bo surprised or discouraged by of
the Smith
this.
which contained an empty
Large ideas are necessarily of alow chamber of
In
municipal
growth and there are a hundred reuson* cartridge, the other four had ball cartmorning, the assault complaint against
lor congratulation to one of condolence in ridges.
Outlet
the
Clothing company
Harrison,
The conductor picked up the revolver
realizing what has been accomplished in
clerk, who is suing Manager Kambei for ths ten shor decades. Quoting now' from and looked round for an
owner, but no
was
conalienating his wife’s affections,
we
find
enumerit he put It
the council catechism,
one coming forward to claim
tinued until Saturday on request of Harof
work
Hues
general
Of
ated the following
in his pocket and returned to his car.
rison’s attorneys, Kdwin Heckbert and
the revolver exof our national council:
course the finding of
Levi Turner. Samuel W. Hates uppeared
p—-Equal pay for equal work.
plained tho unexpected shot which was
for Mr. Kamber, who charges Harrison
‘J.—Divorce reform
The revolver evidently .[dropped
hoard.
3.—Drew.
with spitting in his face.
education from some one's pocket and the trigger
i. —i ‘at: lot ism, expressed by
Thomas Griffin, charged with assaultin citizenship.
striking the walk, the weapon went oil
ing Catherine Griffin, pleaded not guilty
5.—Domes:ie science.
and so did the owner.
Ho was recognized
find waived hearing.
ti.—i-'ean* and arbiratlon.
7.—Domestic relations under the law.
in the sum of $300 for his appearance at
YALE MISSIONARY BAND.
Social purity.
criminal term oi the superior
the May
The band which comes to our city next
“Committee catechisms can be had on
court.
at the invitation of the Young
with lar- application to the corresponding secretary Saturday
Martin J. Ryan, charged
societies of Portland.to conduct
People’s
the
‘domesand
Under
$37
the
council.
a
of
oi
heod|of
wearing
apparel
valise,
ceny
is composed of
n missionary campaign,
from a young stranger,
Sunday after- tic relations* the problem of child-saving,
A. B. Williams, D. 1>
live members:
ot
methods
the
best
to
till
remanded
providjail
April IS, in particular
noon, was
Lawrence Thurston, Bruwnwell
Eddy,
unon the reaoest of County Attorney Libing for hopth'-K and dependent children
and C. V. Vickery.
They come j
Gage
the
before
witness
an
fur
were
important
brought prominently
by, who Bald
from five different states; two are Metho- |
council
tbe state was absent through illness.
di*ls, t wo are Cong relation a lists and one j
V\m. L. Wicshlp pleaded not guilty to
T here are hundreds like j
a Presbyterian.
habitual uil are:
Mrs. Fanny Humphrey Uatfney,
charges of intoxication and
them who have volunteered to go into j
drunkenness, and was ordered to furnisn New York city,
president; Mrs. Myra
work at home and abroud, but
mission
vice president at
1 u:dy Peck,
large,
$300 bail for his appearance Thursday.
for lack ol guaranteed {
are keDt at homo
At 11 o’clock
begun tho trial of \S il- Iowa; Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett, WashHence this series of t
financial support.
littiu A. Pennell, arrested for the larceny ington, 1). C.; Mrs. BannnIt G. Solomon,
meeting to arouse among Christians a
uf u coat from the ollice of Charles iJ.
Chicago, treasurer and president of the
fens* of personal
responsibility In fullCouncil; Kev. Anna
Merrill, 24 Commercial wharf. A coat Woman’s Jewish
4
Go ye into all the
the command,
recording secretary, tiling
Identified by Merrill us his stolen proper- itar.and Spencer,
come with much Informaworld.”
They
B.
Mrs
Kmeline
the
from
K.
was
recovered
1.;
by
police
Providence,
ty
that will aid in sysSalt tion and suggestion
Bernstein’s
pawn shop on Commercial Wells, second recording secretary,
'the invitematic support of missions
identified Pennell as Lake City.
Bernstein
Street.
tations to the meet In us is not conilned to
ConnPennell
of
the
international
are
the man who pawned the.cost.
hut
all
Interested
'lhe history
young people only,
was adjudged
guilty and sentenced to GO 'll ol women is full of interest. Its execu- earnestly invited to attend. No collecundenominations taken and a fervloe
tive committee met in London, July 5th,
days at the county’ jail.
tional.
Its
Jth, of lbiJS, adjourned on the 11th.
U NITK U -1A TSti COURT.
LADDER THREE CELEBRATES.
president is the Countess of Aberdeen.
In tho United States court yesterday ufThe councils of lireat Britain, Canada,
Tuesday evening Ladder Company No.
Commissioner Bradley gave a
turnoon
Sweden and
jermany, United States
1*. K. D., celebrated their tlx tee nth
bearing to Philander Powell of Sanford, Ltuly were represented there, and t he de- 3.,
1 lie folat West End Hotel.
who was arrested in that town on lues- liberations were in part upon the arrange- anniversary
were
lowing
present: Mr. and Mrs. C.
Marshal
United
States
by
Deputy
lay
ments for its quinquennial session next
K. Jordan Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lorn bird
tbe charge of selling liquor
Norton ou
June, to Le held in London
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sawyer, Mr. Fred
without an United .States license. Tuwoll
lhe meeting closed wi h an interesting
W Brice, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Leamun,
and
the
not
United
{status
guilty
[dialed
and Mrs. F. K.
parliamentary, drill.
Mr. C. E. Sawyer, Mr.
summoned two witnesses to testify in tho
Fuller, T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. \
Doe,
Powell
was
John
3ase.
represented by
THK FOB'IKK COMPANY.
Burke, F. H. Johnson, Samuel Uodgdon,
11. Fogg. Ksq. INupoleon Bune and Fred
The system of carpet beating advertised Frank u Moouy, Thomas Payne, Mr. and
Uhurron, two Hanford boys, both testiHed
W. F.
ind used by Foster’s Dye House company, Mrs. M. A Ro*s, Mr and .Mrs.
lmit purchased
bottles from
Lhat they
some of our best
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. llodgdon.
Powell for other people,but they were uot ias been pronounced by
correct in principle and ellecpositive what the bottles contained. Bow- physicians
OPERATED FOR APPENDICITIS.
Steam Is tho most power
ed! claimed that these bottles contained ;ive in results.
The friends of Mr. Walter Smith, for
known
to
and
nothscience,
Powell was held in tbe rum Ml germicide
medicine.
a rebideut of Turner
btieet, Muii
inerly
ol
in
tho
shape
germs, microbes, eggs
ing
f $'00 and furnished bail to that amount.
but who has leau employed in
its application joy hill,
)r bugs can live through
COUKT—Before
tiUPKRIOK
Judge
iios on the past four years, will be pained
machine.
Tho Fostet
is used ou their
MassachuBcnney.
lo learn of his illness ut tao
joinpuny invite inspection by anyone insetts Homeopathic hospital whore ho unWednesday—Iu tbe case of John Dough- crested.
jerwent an operation ’inesday for appen,y vs. Albert S. BeCrow et als, assigned
lie is reported ai being as oomlioitls.
’or trial .his morning, the matter was
POL1CK COMMIT IKK MELTING.
rortuble as posable a this time.
withdrawn from the jury und sent to an
of the
At a me ting
committee on
Hid it or, us it involved a long ae ount,
A HANDSOME PRESENT.
were in
of which
he items
dispute, )Olloe yesterday afternoon the agents for
was
uudl
[lurid h. Moulton
appointed
Yesterday was ti e twenty-third anniveihe Odd Fellows’ block at Having were
or.
Bary of the w-Hiding of Mr and Mrs. J.
jretteul and the matter of leasing a room
The J. Pooler.
Dr. Vush sent Mr. Pooler u
)VOr the cell room \v.n talked over.
*1 he large 15 pound landlocked salmon
the head of onyx
Carleton last spring, In greater part of the afternoon was taken rery handsome rune,
• aptured by Mr.
Lincoln
C.
this de- with Mr. Pooler's monogram in gold on
ebago lake and mounted by
ip by a discussion of tho amount
fish
at
the
and
has
arrived
game
Jaoiels,
th** iho'.head, and a wide gold band bearing
•urtment will ask from the city for
lepartment, in Augusta, to show what
.he inscription April ICtli, 18ft*.
< turning year.
tomes from Che tiebago waters.
the

court

Wednesday

iinTKKTiwrwr.xrg.

North l)etr

DRESS-MAKING.
MISS WALKER,

charge of our DressMaking Dept, lias re-

in

“Yes,
it is

turned from New York

Heywood

a

!”

CUSHION
TIRES
AND

and is ready
orders.
It pays

I pleases

I

us

baby- -the

sell

to

one

who buys the carriage

—and tho one who

along.! Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

it

pushes

Prices from *7.00 to *..0 00.

RIP VP I P

Ilcvwood do Carts

REFRIGERATORS.

t"*2.‘>.

nr.

WHEELS._

5.) rl the celebrated (J. K. Quinn & C'o’i flue
iterators. finished in hard pine and ashas the finest
g uds on the market,
wih >c sold at loss than one half regular price.
all and see them or send for descriptive clr.
:ular.
re
<•
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PENSIONS.

MARRiAUESIn Saco. April 5, Andrew J. McCulloch and
Mrs Clara M. Tarbox.
In Biddeford. April 4. ><amuel Downs ol LyMiss Emily Victoria Armstrong of
man and
Sanford.
In fl<nilton, April 5, Bamtrl I.. Drew and Miss
Sadie K. Howard.
In Dresden. Charles A. Williams of Burnham
and Miss Eliza A. 1'lckard of Dresden.
In firew»T. April 7. Geo. II. Mace of Aurora
and .Lf'. Carrie A. Shaw of Ellsworth.
In North Brmltord. April f». John F. Cunningham and Mrs. Ellen V. Hatch.

C

ivlllsellat Public Auction at the Selectmen s
Office in Gray on Friday the -.Mst day of April.
I *:»:*. at ;t o’clock P. M.. the following personal
property, being a part of the estate of the said
Mary S. Nash, viz
One Depenture Bond of the New
Hampshire
rrust Company. No. *08 of series K, of the delomlnatlon of $300.
One Debenture Bond of the American Investment Company. represented by a certificate
no. 1350 of series J, of the denomination of

In this city. April 12. George Rose, aged 6C
years lo months.
‘Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
his la to residence. No. 11 Fortland street.
In this city. April 12. Howard D. Dougluss,
aged 27 yams 1 month 24 days.
IFunetalou Friday afternoon front his late
residence. Sebago.
In tins city. April 12. Elizabeth Dunn, wife of
the late Patrick Kerwln. aged 71 years.
(.Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from his late residence. No. 22 Hammond St.
I Requiem high mass at cathedral ol Immaculate Conception at;*.* o’clock.
It' tills city, April 12. Dennis Met'.ilium, aged
80 years.
(.Funeral Friday morning at 18.30 o’clock,
from bis late residence. No. 13 Howard street.
I Requiem high mass at the Cathedral ot the
Immaculate Conception at 'jo’c ock.
In Baco, April 11. Mrs. Carrie F. Lane, aged
41 years.
Jn North Biddeford. Mrs. Jane E. Itumerv,
aged 78 years.
In Brookline. Mass.. April 10. Alice Bewail
Cutler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Cutler. ol Ba'b.
In Bingham. April 4. Belden Cleveland, aged
72 years.
in Friendship, April 3, Mrs. Nealey Simmons.
In Riverside. March 28, Ellen May Andrews,
aged 13 years.
In Togus, April 4, Josiah Davis, agtd 72 yrs.

Onmk
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OUR
une

We will teat
las no superior >nd few equals.
We have everything
our eyes free of charge.
Our charges are reasonn the way of glasses.
dd*. We guarantee a perfect fit or refund

fe

IO o'clock A. M.
<atunliy April
K fot of farming tools, consisting of plow, harow. cultivator and small tools, nearly new,
iihg

Congress SI.,
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WALLPAPERS

f

BICYCLE

|

For

one

S17.98
w

and up-to-

284

IHidclle Street

NtHU not make any

®

financial

anxiety
it

your part,

t
♦

are

0
*

which

|
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represented

DOUBT,
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C.

CELEBRATED

QUINN

REFRIGERATOR.
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V uey lea.

j

ME
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half-pound packages.
One pound makes over 200 cups.

X
J

companies

l)

and

p

T

the whole being. All <!
are
properly cured, their comii:
Mailed sealed. Price $i per t> >:•
Send tor free l».>
money, $5.cc.
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X

are
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♦
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on

you

insured
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COMPANY,

Sole Agents In Porlland
m STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,

I!

vigor

NOTICE.

elegant

MLEN &

B

aprl«M4t

A Conflagration

WHEN

Free Street.

ivercoats

at

■>
in spot cash, a limited mmil' ■: of ]>;».> I**is*vf!
date in all rospeets. Tliest* aro men's models on!;-.

■“*““■

IS

assortment of
Spring
of the celebrated Stein Uloch
Itoehester, S. Y.,) make. All gentlenen wlin in past seasons have purchased
Ivercoats made by this house, know,
uul others should loam that for perfecion of fit and high standard of general
xcelieuce tlicse garments stand witliiut a peer in tho lieady-to-wear world.

An

week onlv we are offering

duce the

nothing better at any
price. Sold only in pound

wagons,

JUST RECEIVED.

BARGAIN.

I Dow

highest grade crops.
Consumers find that there j

two

This is to certify that I give my Son Edward
H, Nelson, his time from this date. Hereafter,
I will pav no bills of his contracting, nor claim
NELSON.
LABS F.
my ol his wages.
aprl.tdlw*
Portland, April 12th, 1899.

BIG

♦

from districts known to pro-

harnesses,

aprl3ddt

WINDOW HANGINGS.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

*

carefully selected

double

i’ K ELOO.YI

l or.

is

most

and

\ net loueem,

v

remarkable for its delicious lilac flavor and lifegiving power. The leaves

0

ogrtlier with a large lot of desirable houscfiOIKlS.
GOSN AM) WILSON,

A

Package Teas,

SALE.

13th at

OSCAR F. HUOT,
Oak SI.

♦

Chase & Sanborn’s

outiclan has not fitted
Come with your
will.

AUCTION

yp

*

brands of

we

lOld

|

famous

tor'

jMcKENNKY the Jeweler. Monument
aprl.kltf

•\es

♦-*♦4 >*♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦«

now

satlsfm

fiiu

THE JAMES BAILEY GO.,

Orloff, a Formosa
Oolong tea imported by
Chase & Sanborn, which is

If your

vour money.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THESE GOODS.
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The

Xpert Optician. He has made a specialty
adjusting glasses fur years. He

>f fitting and

sold.

|

ILL, Executor.
aprl3dlw

M R. OCDEN

*0?
fe

We have just received from the importers
In New York, a lot of Lace Curtains to be 9old
at once for cash. This is a grand opportunity to secure the very latest and handsomest
things at prices very much lower than usually

A N.sEl. W. M KICK

Gray Me. April 11th, 1899.

i Lace Curtain Bargains, j
p>

DEATHS

are

aprl3eod2w

NOTICE.

INCREASE.

the

Street.

subscriber. Executor of the will of Mary
S. Nash, late of (iray. deceased, having received
1 ruse from the Honorable .lodge of Probate,

J. Pcaae, Kook land; $12 to
Kata brook
$14; Joseph P. Luce, Carmel $13 to $34.

of

IIAILIIY&GO.,
Exchange

The

Washington, April 13 —Tha following
pension changes resulting from the Issue
of March 31, are announced for Maine:

one

.•oguD-d

r. O.

during the evening.

I

take

of tho

tbe Hillside Whist club held
an enjoyable social aftsrnoon
Wednesday
Lunch was
at Riverton park casino
e-ervetl after which the ladle* enjoyed the
In the eveafternoon In games of wblst.
ning the Echo clul) composed of twelve
Hen,
card party.
member* held u
Clarence Hale and a party of friend* also
enjoyed t be evening at tbe casino. The
party partook of lunch and enjoyed whist

MAINE

to

it

because

It,

hahy—-the'owner

the

in*'tuber* of

tWiT decision reserved.

1HK MUNICIPAL, COURT.

hew

it has been

It follows:
Council
the road to Cape Porpoise. Now it is pro“In addition to the foregoing roport of
posed to put in a pile bridge, a short disE.
THE CASE AGAINST THE P. & C.
our council work, it seems to me
timely tance below Durell’s and make a short
R. R.
to make some mention of the National,
out across fields, thereby getting rid of a
•I lia
nnaa
of Wnt.OOn VS. P. A' C. K. R.
which held its third Triennial at Washbad angle In the old Cape road. The comorthis
of
this
before
io
in
1897
year
wua
tried
February
Judge
which
R
ington
pany will l ave to buy a right of way over
assort!
of
d
national
Is
beiore
come
will
Judge
compos
W niton,
ganization
up again
these private lauds In order to carry out
itf ionc
RfRtH Mini luml councils.
il'iUUCh
VV Is well next Tuesday.
iU purpose, but the representatives of the
Its
of
at
existence,
was
its
eleventh
purWatson
iu
year
In 1896, Mr. Albert N.
ert r prise says the land owners in quesA pose has net Income very generally underthe opening of the New Knglat d fair.
reasonable
tion have Bgteed
to accept
the
late
from
and
stood.
president,
Quoting
good mnn> people were at the park
‘At
the
here.
It
very the
electric cars were ail crowded. As let me briefly state
the
spins
original plan is the laying of
are the
Mr. Watson was in a nurry to get back (core) heart of tho council Idea,
from the main line to the Boston and
to the city he caught on to the front of aspirations for harmony and the percep- Maine stations at Kennebunk and Weft
tion that through a discreet ignoring of Kennebunk.
a closed car which was nlreudr heavily
The Boston accl Maine has
In front of the power homo at points of difference and a generous em- withdrawn its objection to the electric
loaded.
Knigbtvllle the car went over an open phasis upon points of agreement, all or- road making close connection with the
switch on to the paving stones and Mr. ganizations in a community without in passenger stations, and If also willing to
to the the least degree
subordinating their re- negotiate with the electric road in
was
thrown violently
Watson
regard
ground striking on the back of his head spective objects may unite for the prose- to the transfer of freights.
There is reaand f-mtalning injuries which be claims cution of large general plans which c n- son to believe that the railroad commiscern the entire community. r>uch a union
have iucapaclaied him for work since.
sioners will approve the new petition, In
At the time of the trial Judge Walton of local organizations constitutes a local its entirety.
Contractor Water boa so of
of
national
raila
union
organisteam
.Such
council.
rule
governing
applied the
Boston, who is to build the electric road,
of
common
the
for
a
man
zations
receiving
prosecution
roads in this state, that
expects to Login breaking ground by the
obHe will hire no
Italian
injuries while standing on the platform interest, not incompatible with the
lirst of May.
in
it
constitutes
he
is
as
of
uuy organization
of a moving oar cannot recover
ject
laborers to do the excavating. Part of the
council.
disqualified under tho head of “contribu- a national
construction material has arrived at Ban"
the rules of the road
Up to date there is no national couu- ford and Gape Porpoise.
Tho road Is to
tury negligence
ortho
national
all
of
stating explicitly that patseu-ers an- not oll which Includes
bo completed before Jul y 15.
in
in
the
country
ganizations of women
allowed to staud on platforms.
IT WAS LOADED.
For example,
The
plaintiff’s attorneys and the law which it has been formed.
such important asJust as tho Cape Elizabeth electric errs
court, however, hold that this ruling can in the United States,
of were about to start on their 7.45 evening
not apply to electric cars as passengers al- sociations as the General Federation
stand upon Women’s clubs, Association of Collegiate trip from Monument
Square yesterday
ways do and are expected to
the cars are over- Alumni aud others remain outside of the a sound was heard very much like a smal
when
the platforms
national council, while iu Lngiand the sized torpedo. The conductor left the car
crowded.
tho National ami
and
Clarence Rale and A. F. .Belcher appear Literal Federation
going to the sidewalk in front.of the
anti United States hotel found
for the defendants, and L. M. Webb and Franchise League still hold aloof,
lying there
No one a nickel-plated revolver, 3'd-callbro, aud
similarly in other countries.
Hiram Koowlton tor the plaintiff.
noon

RRW ADYBBTtSINtKTL

ADTRRTTMtMrNT*.

l»»K Were K*Wrrd.

A report wav In circulation Wednesday
Heretofore, (luring the summer Myosin
Impossible for parties of Port- that the stores of A R. Noyes Sc Co., anti
land people to spend the evening ut Old Pride Bros., Loth of North INktHiz had
Orchard, Ora d bench, Pino Point, otc., boon broken into during Tuesday night.
Sa
other than to return at an early hour.
Patrolman Brown went to Investigate
to, parties from blddeford, Saco and Old tbe report Wedneedoy forenoon but found
Orchard have l>e»n deprived of the pleas- It to be entirely without foundation.
entertainment nt
The report may have arlsan from
the
ure of an evening’s
Hi ear ton, Peaks Island or Cape Cottage, fact that a F«?dy looking individual wav
for the reason that there have been no seen wandering around the street* Tueslst.« trains to take them l ack home.
day evening, nnd later on went into the
boston store of A. C. Noyes *fc Co and asked for
To obviate this difficulty the
and Maine railroad aTu announcing that sometbiug to eat.
Mr. Lurvey, one of
they havo decided to arrange for this w»- the partner*, gave him a can of sardine*.
Orchard
leg).-dative committee asking for suffrage fon, a night train leaving Old
The stranger then asked for a cigar,
for women on the school question.
He then
for Portland at lO.lJO p. m. arriving st but was raluvei the luxury.
|
On behalf of t o Jramurit m association, l Portland ns 10 65
p. m., and leave Port- asked Mr. Lurvey to change a $1U bill so
The Samaritan land on return
Mrs. Kilborn reported!
at 11.15 p. in., for that he
Mr. Lurvey
could buy one.
trip,
club was formed Alnrch 4th, 18*8, bv Mrs. Old Orchard, Saco and bidcieford, and for agreed to
change tbe bill, but wo* then
Macy Be**y, wife of the Kev. Mr. Bessy, this concession on tbo part of the boston Informed by the stranger that he had no
wards
erecting another fence, which of the First Unlversaiist, now Congress
and Maine railroad the trains ought to bill.
overlooked upon her property. Where•Square church. The club has » member receive liberal patronage.
fore
she prays that the oourt order the
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
snip of two huudred, the membership fee
NOTES.
illegal fences and gate* to be removed; is
fifty cents, 'lhey have a fund of four
'1 he extrusion of the .Somerset railroad
that the defendant be restrained by injurethousand dollars and now is added there- to a
point nine miles north of blnghara A niliml Mrrttng of Ursn*l Division at
tion from further obstructing her right
to five hundred dollars from the Walker
Is proposed, and Hiram Moore of Madison
of way and that she be awarded suitable
Month Harpswell.
This year t’:ejr have so fur paid
estate
and Elmer E Greenwood of Skowhegan,
damages for injuries sustained by defen- out one hundred and seventy dollars for
have gone into the
region of Austin
dant’* acts.
The grand division meeting of the orcoal and wood, seventy-five dollars for
look the ground over.
strram to
The defendant's answer controverts the
der of the Hons of Temperance of Maine
from
the
aside
large
quantity
clothing
There was no opposition to the peri lion is to bo held at Heath Harpswell, April
plaintiff’* alligations as to the erection of of second hand clothing donated which
and Cape JO and J7. The
illegal fences and gat.*n and denies the the club has distributed and seventy-live | of the promoters of the Hanford
grand division will be enPoipoiao railroad at the hearing in Ken- I tertafned by Northern Light division of
exist coco of plaintiff ’s alleged right of
dollars for provisions
that
nebunk
The
ouly question
lie contend*
Tuesday.
South Harpswell.
The annual election
over
his property,
way
A letter was read from Mrs. Margaret
arose
was whether the trank to belaid
of officer* will be held at this
that a former right of way exists by mumeeting.
T. W. Merrill, who lakes a great interest
located
In
should
be
.Storer
street
through
tual consent of the former owuers of the
About one h mid red delegates and memin all that pertains to the advancement
side.
or
on
the
the middle of the street
ber* ore expected In attendance.
| loti and was terminated by mutual con- of women, althi ugh she is now seventyThe original plan contemplate* a crossing
sent and that a fee was afterward paid
The letter gives a good
eight years old.
THREE RIVERTON PARTIES.
of Duridl’s bridge, about one amloue-half
for the right of passage.
idea of the work of the National Women’s miles from
A party of sixty-four Portland ladles,
the village of Kennebunk on
The case was concluded yesterday afterV»
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i'ut loi v. No. 'Li C'ltiiiliirrilal St.
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PORTLAND, MIS.
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KISCCIXA? EOC&.
W

DISGUISED DANGER.
Hunter* sometime* hide themselves in
the disguise of a cow and thns make their
wav into the very midst of the most cautious game. The mode of

operation

similar manner consumption
ides itself in the disguise of a throat or
bronchial affection, making its way finally
to the lungs, where the insidious germs cat
A stubborn cough,
awav the victim’s life.
bronchitis and other throat troubles are the
toward this deadly malady. Dr.
first

Sicture

a

steps
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
prevent consumption, curing every contributing cause. Time and time again, it
has cured what local physicians have prononneed well developed consumption. It
makes

the

stomach

liver

the

healthy,

It is a rejuhealthy, the blood healthy.
venating tonic, which makes the weak
strong; puts ambition into tired people,
puts flesh on thin bodies, and vigor into
It is a peculiar medicine
sluggish veins.
in that its properties are preserved in any
climate without syrup, sugar or alcohol entering into its composition. It does not create craviugfor injurious stimulants. It is the
personal prescription of I)r. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y.. whose widespread experience and success are at the service of the

land district, services to
legin Monday
next from seven in the evening to five In
the evening, compensation to be fixed at
The motion was laid on
$3 per night.
the tails.
Alderman Davis introduced an order
fixing the wages of laborers on the highways at $1.50 a day;. double teams §4 and
5J a day.
single teams
Alderman Soamnmn thought that the
matter better be left to the road commits
The
sioner and tho committee on streets.
order was given its iirst rending.
Tho city clerk announced that the cor-

without cost.
Anybody, anywhere
can consult him free by mail
I will write you what Dr Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has done for me." says George
H. Belcher. Esq'.. of Dorton, Pike Co.. Kv.
Thirteen years ago I was wounded by a hall
a bad
passing through my lung. 1 have had breath,
cough almost ever since with shortness of
and it was very easy to take cold; the slightest
change of weather would cause the coueh to be
so bad I would have to sit up in bed all night.
Could not eat or sleep at times, was nil run-down,
tificites of certain newly elected editors
could not work at all. A few months ago 1 began
using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. had been Issued after which the council ad
now
and
Have not used more than two bottles
new
joarned to meet next Wednesday evening.
can eat. sleep, and work and I feel like a
man. 01 cannot find words to sufficiently recomor
mend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery',
The l)lnpo«lt Ion of Union Opern House.
tell the good it has done me."
The no-gripe remedy for costiveness is I
Just what will be done with Union
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
! Opera house Ly the mem Lore of Union

public
•'

j

LllH§0ANODVNe
dOn'
Liniment

Cures Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.

I

Benjamin

which

u

Pickett,

W.

William

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

■arsons’ Pills

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
impurities
liver and bowel complaints. They expel
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Friee25cts.: five SI.00. Pamphlet freft,
LS. JOHNSON A CO-22 Custom House St-Boston*

removed."
Ira Horry has removed to NO. 11 KXCHANGE HT., ROOM 7, where he hopes
all his old customers and hosts of new ones
will remember him when they have watches or
clocks to repair.

i
!

I

470 Fore Street,
mar29

Corner

the

last Will and Testament of
WILLIAM S. JEWETT, late of Portland.
In the County or Cumberland, dece ised. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
HANNAH L. T. JEWETT.
Portland, March til. 1699.
apr7doaw3wTh*

ADMINISTRATOR'S

NOTICE.

mHE subscriber nereby gives notice that he
•I
has been duly appointed Administrator
of tlio estate of
J. PEOCUL PICHK, late of Montreal, Canada,
deceased, leaving estate to be administered
tin
the
and
Cumberland.
County of
I given bonds as the law directs. All persons
'■
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement. and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LEDGER .!. RKNOUF. Biddeford.
Portland, March "H. 189». nmi JOdlawawTh*

ACCUSED OF

ADMINISTRATOR'S

NOTICE.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
1111K
has been duly appointed Administrator

lie
oi
the estate of
GEORGE ATAMIAN, late of Brighton, Mass.,
deceased, leaving estate to be administered
the
of
In
and
County
Cumberland,
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all Indebted thereto aio requested to make payment inunediatelv.
THOMAS ATAMIAN.
Portland. March .‘9, 1899. mar30dlaw3wTh4

Poutj.avo. Mb., April lo, 1899.
proposals will be receive*! at this
SEALED
building until 2 o’clock p. in. Friday, April
14ib. 1899, lor luruiiliiug fuel, lights, water, ice,
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels, Hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets for this building during ihe fiscal year ending June 50,1900,

such i ortion of the year as may be de?mea
advisable. The right to reject any and all bids
Is reserved by the Treasury Department.
ARTHUR L. FARNSWORTH,
aorll&lS
Acting Custodian.
or

WEDDINC RINCS.

painful

ami

to

U. O.

cut.

G. C. SESSION.

and

indigestion.”

Sample

at

hollies

free at F. E. Pickett’s, *212 Danfortb, E.
One hundred of them to select lrora.
All \V. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
styles, ail weights, all prices lu 10, 14 and IS Sheridan’s, 2115 Congress, and J.E. Goold
Kt. Ow'd.
Largest and best stock cf rings
st.
in the oli*\ ▲ thousand of them. Me KENNEY, A Co.’s 201 Federal
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
JuueTdit

YOUR

BY

DRUCCIST.

|

f
J

1(11*8 t>y Orris W. Nelson.

Oil

L
■

pot on Maine Central and one and one half
mt'es from Pownal on Grano Trunk; Will he
sold at a bargain If sold this mouth. Address
J. I ►. 10 (BKH », Fast Gi if. Me.
|0

SALf
|*OK
■
in first class
1

I1’ANTKD~A smart,

neat, capable young

i"

HALE—At Bethel, a large 2 12 story
dwelling wiih ell and stable ami about
of land, situated In the centre of the
village ami facing on the cu r.mon. The house
contains 14 rooms. Is In first-class repair, frescoed, has cemented cellar under whole lions-,
is lieatrd by coal furuaco and is supplied with
It is the
running water from the mountiln.
residence formerly owned by urn late Robert
A. Chapman an 1 now occupied by Judge and
Mrs. Poster.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
8-1

Y^OH
Jr

two acres

Forty word* Inwrtefl nnrtpr this hpHtl
OAAWtpk for 25 rent*. n»»h in siifunc*.

or

to

fFO BE LET— In western part of city, a very
*
desirab e. detached house of eight moms
and bath, in excellent locathn. and .sunny exside*. All modern
m proveposure on ad
meuts. open hi nblng. and heated th roughout with hot water.
Possession given May 1st.
Apply at 37 Pine Street
aprl.’ttf

Dlghton

Knox

of

Oakland

were

Square.

EXAMINED
l-isKK!

IOCULIST
)

and

Ophthalmic Optician,

iso'/j Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
•

ifflco Days: Saturdaysonly.

of the most
■
attractive house* In this aristocratic location. extra large sunny Jo;, house will be put In
thorough repair; rent reasonable. For permit
and other oarticu am apply, 11 *al Es aie Offl -e.
Hrst National Bauk Building. FKEDKKICK
S. VAILL.
11-1

24

FREE

lights, etc. nice stable.
Woodfords.

Forty

discount for spot rush

Inserted under this
hood
for *ir. mnt» nali in advnnfl*.

ANTED—Men
to learn barber trade.
New sy stem, only eight weeks required.
Customer)* work done free, insuring students
constant practice, can earn wages Saturdays.
Positions guaranteed when through. All too s
donated. Write lor catalogue. Motor's Barber School, 333 Bowery, New York City.
13d lw

lugs.

Hardware Healers,

8 Free M.

fel.23 111

1

EVERY... i
MAN
...

TO HIS TR ADE

send

frequently

eoms

to oj with eopy sod aey

"

Pnt It

price ratgonabls."

Is soak mm tho work is

A satlataotorr and
A

I

I

:tOe
as

.>

I r.l *— iiorse

ami

rurrnigr.

'uuu 10

**
hire for few mouths, either for keeping or
would pay small price weekly, would buy aud
pay by Instalments, it team and terms were
satisfactory. References given; Address Horse
11-1
and Wagon, Box 15!>7.

ItRAVELLlNtJ

always

brlags ■aaliaai a

side

line

PORTLAND, MB.

|
$

one flight up.
and home-

pleasant

Address

TO

E1ASM of

sixty

acres with small set of tulldnine miles ot Portland, to let

mgs. within
shares; gardener <»r dairyman preferred.
No liquor or tobacco. Address JUNES BKOTHER8 CO., Portia* d, Maine.
7-1
*

tenements of five, s'
centrally located. Price $10.
$11 and $12 per month. By J. (
WOODMAN.
93 Exchange St.
7-1
LET—Desirable
f|U) seven
rooms
*

Inwrted
niidur tliii
to««o
wrtr«»
week for 25 corn*. r«ah in ad rune*.

M. KINES. carpenter and builder, jobbing
neatly and promptly done, order slate.
103 Brackett St Portland. Me. Telephone connection: cash Bros., Cash Comer.
12-1

^

of

partnership; the partnership, heretofore, existing between PEIU.EV

L. CHASE, and JAMES K. uWEN has been
dissolved by mutual consent.
l«-i
is
NOTICE—What
suit? Perfect fit

than an HI fitting
and satisfaction guaranteed in every respect if you place your order
with us. GEO. L). UUi FEY. tailor. f>70V» Con11-1
gress St., opp. Congress Square Hotel.
worse

AND SEE the most wonderful life
reader on earth.
A call will convince you
of her wonderful power u> revealing
past, present and future.
< No questions asked ) Lincoln
Park House, 961 Congress St., Portland, Me.

_M
STARS TELL-Send 10c and self adyoUK
dressed and slumped
with sex.
envelope,

date ami hour of blrtn; if latter not known send
form and features; ask a question; prompt
reply. DR. DEROLLI. P. O. Box 1874, Boston.

__3-4
on

•'

111 si

tuiu

secoiiu

Al. mortgages on real estate, personal property, stocks, bonds or a ly good security. Interest as low as can lie bad m the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
mar/8-lm
TO LOAN
first and secoud
MONEY
real estate, life Insurance
gages
on

on
notes or

the Congress Square Hotel,
\V ANTED—At
second head waiter. Apply at OFFICE.
13-1

a

mort-

poli-

persons iu want oi trunks
WANTED—All
"»
and bags to call oil E. 1). REYNOLDS,
!St3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
ami can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunk*
\\ e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

aprl3-att

___

commission offered. Free small
Protected ground.
samples.
Several
saiesmen earn $26 weekly. Season approachFollowing orders credited.
ing
RUBBER
CO 243 Pearl St., New York.
8_1

VALUABLE

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest hab> article. It Is tint what tlio
Wb have Uiem m
dear little darliug wants.
slerlhm sliver and they are verv nice and nrettv. Hive one to the baby.
McKKNNEY the
Jeweler, Monumeut Square.
aprudU
are

iit'T: * succ*s*ful
/7,
practice in Main*.
without pain or
8* 1 ft HP* 3 1 8 ft 'Treated
I \r I if 3 Pj detention fro.r- business.
rlA K III U Easy; sale; no kTi lie. Cum

A/

I

</

RV

I vLn

huaraiitMd!

oi

-No Pav.

aJ!rDr. C.T. FIS K
ft
^x

jja Main ST*tET, Lewiston, Me. ftlE f"
All letters an'wr'ed. Consultation
I B j-*
FREE! Send tor free pamphlet,
At C. S. Hotel. Portland; Saturdays uoly.

g ILg*

puR

able. Fartlcular*.

P'lrst National

Bank Buildil

HOC

MARKET FOR SALE—In one of the
towns ot the state; he>'of reaselling. W., Box 15, Sanford, Me.

(jilSH
smartest
for
11 4

sons

SALE—To close an estate, the attractive and convenient two siory mansard
brick hou-e number 74 Deering com r Me Ecu
ML. BKN.IAM 1 n sIIAW &CO. 51 1-2 Exchange
11-1
St., Fort land, Maine.

FOR

/“III A1N LESS
WHEELS
using ordinary
V/ bevel gears have not given g >•»•! sati>: ction; but with the advent of the Sager Roller
Hear, with the Wolff-American construction,
their success Is assured. The Wolff-Amcricaa
leads them ail; light, strong and easy running.
«-l
O. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
SALE—1 12 story house containing 1
rooms, furnace heat and stable; lot 41x-.Gj
the Deering
situated on Fort land St. ne r
Oik* mi a coming location.
Apply to A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
*-l

I^OR

KALE a small farm In Scarboro,
1-2
story house. 9 rooms, barn .'K'xIO, f> cres
land, lien house, ice house, f» minute* to R. It.;
5 miles to city ;good water and ail in good repair. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 I xclianee S
H-l

I,M)K

Park, several
improvements,
fiViflO to $7.'iOo. according

SALE—At Fessenden
|/(>Khouses
with all modern
■

ranging

m

price

irorn

to size, finish ami location. Terms to Milt tin
We liave also a tow good lots IciL
baser.
MARKS & FaREK CO.. No. 12 Monument rcj.

pure

__7-1
HARM FOB BALE—13 acres excellent
I
*
2 story house, 9 rooms, in
good repair,
with shed h im and poultry house, good pasture. plenty of wood, fine water m pasture and
lious ; located two tidies beyond
Riverton
Puk; cheap, W. II. WALDRON & ( t».. 1 -■>
Middle st
H
SALE.—A line four tenement house on
ilie electric line, one of the gi cutest investments ever offered in tins vlcinitv. lug >d lepair and let to responsible parties. M A Ilka i\.
ivARLKCO.. No. 12 Monument Sq.
7-1

Ij*OK

t'OR SALE—1000 loads

f loam for lawns and
MAKKS
7-i

*
garden use. also a lot of tilling.
& BaKLE CO-, No | Moi itnen

SALE—A tlno

f’OK

two

tenement house

cen-

trally located. Steam heat, hot and cold
water, slated roof, etc etc. MARKS & EARLE
< o.. No, i: Monument 8q,
7-1
a location for your new home where
your neighbors arc
already es alhishcd,
where future movements and Improvemcn’s
will tend to enhance rather than depreciate
your property ; where contiguous surroundings
will always !>c a pleasure to look upon; where
all conveniences of a public and private nature
arc modern and kept up to date and where you
will always want to live.
We will locate you
in accordance with these conditions if you will
call at the office of AL8T1N & SHERMAN,
240 tevens Plains Ave., Deering Centre, the
only real estate agency in Deering and one of
tin most reliable in Portland.
7-2

C1HOOSE

E*OB SALE.—New first class 2 family house
with abundance of rooms; 2 bath rooms,
steam heat for both flats, separate boilers, hot
and cold water; superior location, west rf
State street, 5.000 feet of land, rents $6<>o n»r
annum, good tenants in. W. II. WALDRON &
7-1
CO., iso Middle St.
BENI

FjiOR

Btoie

corner

ofCnmberlsnd and

Washington streets.
Splen .id loci'ion
for grocery or cen ral business, reisonable
rcMit and b ase if desired
KRFDERICJv s.
VA1LL. Real Estate Office, First Nath Bank
7-1
Building.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
U’E

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
nave made it a specialty
We are nuw ready to make ti» order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
MrKENyou may wish at very short no ice.
NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portlandare

repairing and

for years.

Janl2dtf

*
house rear No .• Monroe Place; gas and
Sehagn; good yard room; good cellar; good repair; good neighborhood; $1-. Apply to E.

very pleasant second storv
fpO ofLET—A
eight rooms at 133 Cumberland St.

II..

KENT—About May
JjiORGray
street.
Nine

roll SALE OK TO l.E 1‘—House, stable and
■
store
at West (lorham;
two tenement
house—store Is a good
stand for ke plug
groceries, &e. ('banco for clothing manufactory on second floor.
Will exchange fur city

HASTY,

12

of

six

;ooms

in

Green Hu

new

7-1

rent
with
all modern conveniences; also a t urnDhed cottage of six rooms on the hill near l'orest city
Landing. I’e iks Island.
Apply to TRL E
BROS., 391 Fore St.
aprU'f
*

1st, bo
rooms beside halls,
bath ami store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEEItlNG
ST REEL, morning, noon or night.
3tf

fJtOR

Fv.’liof SALE-Nicely
14 rooms cheap
42

East

furnished
for cash.

lodging house
Ad tress MRS.

Spriughaid St.. Boston, Mass.

marS-4

Exchange Street, or to EDWAKI)
tireeu street, Portland.
11 arl-tf
SALE—18 »yards best quality Brussels
E]H)Kcarpet,
little used; 1 triplicate mirroi.
LET—At
Woodfords
Forest large size; 1 a dozen ladies’ dress forms; ■,j
Corner,
IK) Avenue,
three G-ioom tenements, $8 to $15 dt zen children’s
clothing forms. HASKELL
nor month.
Inquhe of E. C. JOKDAN. .tl 1
& JOxLS,
Lancaster
building, Monument
street.
martklU

Exchange

WANTED

TOR.

HASTY.

12

square.24

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted snder this head
one week lor 25 cent*, cash in advance.
fireman or night
VtTANTKl)— Position as
ff
w-ichman. Have had two years' excan tiro with coal or wood.
Address Box 1104. Bath. Me.
13-1

tt

FOR SALE—Read this. New two story 7
and stable, on Rack 1 iff St.. Deerim;
Highlands, for $2,800. lot is :»oxl"0 and house
has every modern convenience, :t lines of cars
almost at door, only §500 down, balance to suit.
Bring tills •'ad” with you. t. B. DALTON, 53
1-2
Exchange St.
room house

perience. and

FOR SALE—Elegant suburbau
home
on
Leering Highlands. 9 rooms, open plumbing,
wood
floors, open fireplace, le a e 1
TIT ANTED—By a middle-aged man, a situation thronghoui. large hay windows, broad piazzas,
good lotoi laud, direct on three car lines, facon a small tarm, who understands the care
of cows and horses. Call on or address WILL- ing the west, sun all dav. price §2,800, only $500
down, balance to suit purchaser. 1. I? DaLIAM .1. SOULE. 231 Ash st.. Lewiston, Me.
1-2
TON. 58 Exchange St.
li-1
hard

""

__

""

10samples and 1,000 testimonial.

HELP.

NAI.E—,\| West I nd, .‘<3.000 square feet,
*■
°f lantl, three houses, tlier -on. paying a
rental of #480 per annum, electrics pass the
premises, price$4.5>J0 W. H. WALDRON A CO..
180 Middle st..
||.|

LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
JORDAN, hi1
Exchange St.
mart',if

TO LET-Lower rent
fore, existing between
M. LINES has boon
12-1
dissolved by mutual consent.

Dissolution

tf*51®

s-l

LET—Pleasant front room, with or without table board.
MliS. SKILLINGS. 5
8-1
Congress Park.

beret
TilEW.partnership,
T. CAN N Mild S.

|

professional
jjr.

labors, beautiful drives, excelbnati ig «nd llsliing. Inquire of S. B.
KELSr.i, No. lao Commercial st.
aprl3 4
K HALE-Thirty horses, direct from ilie
*
west weighing
from io o to woo Its,
several extra nice
pairs, at Trafton's Stable,
Mills. Me. a Do car load at ilie
H. BENNETT, Sanford, Me. .1. A.
1 t» Ar r«»N.
13-t

(this of-

""

rasalta.

TUB THURSTON PRINT,

rooms,

$2.50 to *3.00 per week.
fice* BUM NESS

""

YVANTKD-MALE

|I

11-1

11'ANTED—By a goodc ok. position in pricies and
Real esany good security.
vale lam ly. a sweedish Girl, with city
w ill do well
i’eople's tate bought, sold and exchanged.
4t> 1-2 Ex- reference, wishes genera: work, in private
Bub. Co., 39-11 Market St. Bhlla. Ba.
inar22-4
change HireeL I. F. BUTLER.
A young girl w,sh**s position as childs'
family.
aprl0eow4tM
LOANED on first and second inert-' nurse, competent, help furnished, at my office,
N ELL IE 11. PALWANTED-To rent a store in or near Bort- MONEY
gages, real estate, life insurance policies, 399 1-2 Congress St., MBS.
**
collateral security. MER.11-1
land. It must be in a good location for a notes, bonds and good
Notes
rate
of
6
interest
cent,
to
a
Address R. S. Portdiscounted;
L)—Sit nation
or geueral store.
per
go out by the day to
\\ ANTE
variety
do house cleautng.for light house work, no
7 1
year and upwards, according to security. VV.
laud Breas.
K CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford Build- objection to going, in the country, in Hotel, or
inarlhdlm
private family. Call or Address, 1091 Congress
WANTED—At once, 500 barrels of pigeon ing, lbGMiddle street.
11-1
manure.
Address lilliWIN’S Poultry V1TE WILL BUY household goods or store St.
6-2
Farm, Stony Brook, Mass.
IT
fixtures of any description, or will re- SITUATION —By a young Danish man its
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
coachman; understands the care of horses;
WANTED—Ca»e of had health Hut PM P A-N-rt pale oil commission.
<iOSS
A
WILSON, no objection to the count >. or as farm hand.
will uot beneflt.
hend 6 rents to Klpans Chemical
febj-tf
Auciloneers, IS Free street.
Address N. NELSON. 11 Smith St..
in t
for
men desiring good
to correspond with

ea a to mere

in uttmtlv faww

make tho

2

hare

one

*i

Co.,New York,

W|

yard. Shades Screens ami AwnAddress F. K. DOCKEliTY, Box 1 Gil*.

LET—Large sunny
central location, very
1YO
like;

|’ALL

you

sample, of goods, if used
directed, will make a plain rough white face,
perfectly smooth and beautiful pink, this sells
to every one who sees it; !•* absolutely something never before on titc market, we have 5
other specialties, and we want good local and
general agents, if workers, after lair trial, wo
pay ?'*) monthly, and expense*, seud stamp far
circulars, etc. Manager Nehoidett Chemical
11-1
Co.. 997 Washington, .St.. Boston.
will

A

N.M. Perkins&Go„

eight
improve-

neat,

Furry

words

ope week

wo

to

Chestnut St.,
11-1

ments, goo 1

HMCELLAN KOCS.

Fitted with the (i. & J. DetachANTED—Ladies and gentleman; do
\\T
IT
want steady employment, if so send
able Tires,

$23,00. $30.00, $33.00.

t.i

I KT—Lower tenement 232 High st.,
*|'U
•
rooms, hot water
all modern

STREET.

WANTED.

IVANTED—Canoe. 15 to is feet long,
n
must ho in good condition. Addiee*
with full particulars ami price; 11. T. 11. 484
12-1
Congrees St. City.

BICYCLES,

inquire

on

ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladies’, genus* and children s
(pay more than any purchaser iu
the city. Semi letters to MU. or Mi S. Dkti BOOT, 7i> Middle St.
aprl3-di w

IDEAL

one

LKT—The t -■■■‘t rent m Woodfords, 6
f|U) rooms,
hot water heat, bath room, electric

W, T. Kilborn Company,

*"

Trust.

SWtenney

&OR KENT—On State street,

house with stable, 1-2
fruit trees, at Woodfords; team heal, hot and cold water, lighted
w ith electricity, bath, all modern
improvements,
convenient to electrics.
Apply to J. P. TKNN H Y, 179 Commercial st.
8 1

clothing,

840.00.

St._ni

*

LET—2 1-2 story
f|TO
Jl acre or laud with

junlOdtf

BICYCLES

seven

(* LET— Furnished cottage on Little Diamond
Island. Cottage was furnished, for occupancy of owuer, has good beds, everything
ready for 1 mine .late us**. Ad Iress GKO. Fi
GOT LD, 85 Exchange hi.
11-1
•I

|

McKEN-NEY the Jeweler.
Moiuinirut

Sherman St,

and ba h; all modern improvements.
of A. 1 & E. A. DOTLN. 17G Comrm-r-

rooms

clal

choicest patterns which muy be sold
Inter in the season.

j
I

We have made this a special branch
of our business and oau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

Snbject
“Yes, he’s got a great schemo on foot.
He expects to bring the magazine editors
to terms in

■

Inquire

EYES TESTED FREE

Drying preparations simply develop dry
catarrh; they dry up the secretions which adhere to the membrane ami decompose, causiug
far more serious troublo than the ordinary
form of catarrh. A\oKl all drying inhalants
and use that which cleanses, soothes and heals.
Ely’s Cream Balm Is such a remedy and will
cure cutairb or cold in the head easily and
pleasantly. All druggists sell It at 50 cents or
it will be mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warreu
St., N. Y.

fTO i l l'—1

insuring us many
ownership of Carpets,
Our three floors are replete with all the little
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc.
Our curly selection insures the

T7.l'VI.-lt

be-

a

E HAVE some very desirable rents to let,
\\
"*
from $8 to $25 per month; also some of
th* b-st house lots in Peering dis rict lor sale.
AUSTIN & MIL A KM AN, Peering t enter.
11 1

leading manuexclusive advantages in

facturers,

street, pocketbook coumoney. Owner can have by
proving property and paying for add.
J. W.
413
DUNN,
7-1
Congress St

“What is it that interests you so much
in that paper?”
“I'm looking over the court record.'1
“The court record?”
“Yes—the list of marriage licenses.”—
Chicago Post.

|

■

the

Middle
POUND—On
taining sum of

Lhe lady that rode in my sleigh
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
week, and left at corner of Preble and CouEress streets will call at 19
Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
dropped in the sleigh.
feb23dtf

1H) LKT—The store situated, on the corner, of
Congress and Park Streets, now occupied by
E. h. PIPEK. & CO., a- a gioc**ry store. Possession g.\en May 1. 1891*. A| ply to JoIiN F.
PJtOCXOK. i*3 Exchange St.
12-1

years to guide us.
We control the selection of the

K

J

To

The great majority of Portland people have for
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great
We invite the public
confidence and expectations.
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
ever before.
We have taken great pains in our selections
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty

Jacket,
■
the owner, may have the
calling;
at No. 12 Montreal St., proving
property. anJ
paying charges.
il l

last

LET—Lower tenement, oi Hire'* rooms, to
Jet. 51 spring St., eight dollars p-r month;
Apply to KINKS JiltUS., Portland, Maine. 12-1

Spring Carpets.

a man s
same by

Moulfc

pleasantly

near stear..er landing, an'blral sumone wauling rest from business or

home for

rei

condition, at a trade. Inquire
cO., 546 Cougrevs .*st.

W. L. DOUG LAB 8HOE

TO LKT.

POUND—On Melbourne St.,

short order.”
Lewis-1
Androsoogging
“What’s the scheme?”
of
19th
will
have
April. They
ton, the
“A dialect trust.”—Cleveland Plain
a special meeting on the
evening of the Dealer.
will
be
which
thero
an
iniiii
18th, at
tion. the degrees conferred by the HalloASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
wed degree team. All of the Orders are
The Assessors of Taxes for the Town of Cape
Elizabeth
will be in session at their ofllee in
cordially invited to attend. Mrs. John
Town Building, on
and Saturday, the
Merriman and Miss M. A. bickett will L4ihand 15instant, Friday
fromto5oelook, P. fit. ior
of receiving lists of the polls and
go as representatives from South Port- the purpose
estates taxable In said towo.
land.
All persons interested in estates w hich have
been subject to any change during the past
or where other communication with the
year,
AUGUST FLOWEIC.
As-essors may be desirable, will hereof take
notice.
fact”
a
is
Prof“It
surprising
says
Attention is hereby further called to the
Iloutou, “that in my travels in all parts provisions of the Statutes concerning such
the last ten years, 1 lists, and in the conuitions untier which tax
of the world, for
are barred from application tor abatehave met more people
having used payers
ment on taxes assessed.
Green’ll August Flower than any
C. F. STABLES.) Assessors of
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
B. W. JOKDAN.J
Cape
A. E. POLAND.) Elizabeth.
liver ami stomach, and for constipation.
Elizabeth.
April 8. I8t*>.
Cape
1 find for tourists and salesmeu, or for
See notices posted.
aprlld5t
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
Align*! Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Command* ry

SALE

Bottle

a

farm, well watered within one mile of Gray del»ot on Ma ne Central or one mile of Townal
Grand Trunk ; Will be sold ai a bargain if
sold this mouth. Address J. L>. ROBERTS,
Past Gray, Me.
KM

l> (ilrl to <!«> light -owing, for
few days. P08TKK, AVEKY & CO.. 516
Congress bt.
12i

HORSE STEALING.

lew

tfco Grand Commander/, U. O. G. C. will be hold with the
The session of

FOR

25cts.

n

reeport.
mer

8Ai,K-a (arm situated hi No. Yarmouth, 140 acres, good buddings, and orchard, plenty of wood, well watered, excellent
milk or stock farm, within one mile of Gray de-

for
general
a
room and highest
at corner Western Promenade
MK8.
E.
T.
Kl
bts.,
KltuWE.S.

Watervllle, April 12.—Charles Young of
Skowhegan, Horace Maiden of Freedom

THE SOCIAL CLUB.

was a

|

Remedy,

A LK—A tine collage, seven large roomaT
poitbroad
•Runted at
pnt//us.

*

pOll SALE—To c|o»e an. estate, fio Tyng
*
Btrrht, containing 9 rooms with bath, hot
L’OB SALE—Farm In New Gloucester, abjut and cold water, stationary iul>*. hot wat
r heat,
■
150 acres, good bul Id in gs. orchard, lots of
open fireplace. hard woo floor-, in good tenwoo*!, some timber, excellent milk or stock antable condition, extra large lot; price reason-

Y\7ANi
vv

met

she

Povferful

j

■pOR

g
g
$

I Contraction of the Muscles.

S a CE—Cottsite"house For s'atoT— C« mtnt»•
*
tug w rooms. ell and stsble si inched. large
garden and orchard, situated upcn the rnsl.i
street at South Freeport near steamer Undlt 2.
Also five acres, more or 1m>v o' and ad o>ning;
vviii he *old a at birr-in.
Inquire of H. b.
KKI.SKY. No. 130 • onitn< rclal Sr.
nprlid

he FOR SALK-3.'. North st.. finely situated, very desirable, two st ny. two families, bay wl (lows, sun all day, near electrics,
large lot with stable; must he sold; rare bargain. Apply to L. Jl. McKENNY, lw Middle
Il l
st.. room 7.

for general
AA7 AN TliD- till
housework,
vv
Apply at 523 Cumberland Street.
13-1

his house and barn.

A fow

E

$ Asthma, Coughs,

hood
ad ranee.

2 A rrnt*. rMh la

J

girl,
WANTED—Competent
housework:
pleasant

School began Monday with Miss Ruth
K. Libby as teacher.
Mr. Oscar Libby lost a valuable horse
Sunday night.
Mr. Alvin Libby is making repairs on

ing. 51188 Florence Small* Is to be the
| teacher and she will to surrounded by u
j bevy of bright girls.
EDWAHD Alt DONALD’S ACCIDENT.

hereby gives notice that
Tillhassubscriber
been duly appointed Executrix of

KMEM-SIZI DSAPK—Made by Hall s Hafo
and Lock Co., combination lock; outside
on
comer show case; l ali bank's Scale. 10*
trucks ; Gnllagi-er patent shears (new); grocer's
truck, large *ize; grindstone, worked by footpower or hand ; screw press, etc. LEIGHTON
M’F'G. Co.. 2681 'j Middle st.
ll-l

WMk for

ing, FREDERICK S VAILL.

do genera] housework
for a widower ami little hoy; oue that prefers a
good home, light work and fair pay rather than
high wages. Address Mr. UlAKLKb CASS,
Pa.Sonsheld. Me.
11-1

Eight Corners, April II.—Mr. Albert
Cook who ha§ been spending a few days
in Boston, has returned home.
Miss Grace Cook who has been sick is
She entertained Miss Mary
convalescent.
N. Crandon of Portland, Sunday.
Mr. Greer of Portland, has bought the*
house formerly owned by George Harris
ami has moved in.
Miss Fannie Libby, little daughter of
Charles Libby, is quite sick.

K.

days since, Edward McDonald
with a very serious accident as a r.1
suit of which he came near losing a large
piece of his nose. Ho was t a Ring off
double windows at his homo on Stanford
street when one of the windows fell on
hie head and the shattered glass cut. his
nose*in such n way as to leave a good
part of in banging, as it were, by the
merest thread,
liy a generous use of
court plaster the nose was restored to
something like its orlginul .shape but it

fully

Forty wnt#f« InMrtMl «nit«r this
"«•

on

wanted.

give an entertain- fore Trial Justice D. P. Foster of WaterMARRY ME, NELLIE,
ment April -5 at tho Bethany church.
schooiTsifplies!
ville, Wednesday noon for alleged horse
will be received by the under*
And I will buy you such a pretty King at
There are twelve members of this orTLe justice found
probable PROPOSALS
stealing.
signed until A pMl 21. 1899. for furnishing
McKenuey's. A thousand solid gold Kings.
the past winter,
under the public schools of the city of Portland. Me.,
Diamonds, Gpai-Pearls, ltubies. Emeralds and ganization who, during
cause for placing each of the men
for the curent year comment due April 21. istw
nil other precious stones. Engagement and have been studying, reading essays, eta,
$500 bonds for appearance at the Septem- ami ending April 1st. 1903 with books, stationery
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
exeroisas will be In the nature of
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument and (be
ber term of court. Failing to secure sure- and other supplies usually furnished for school
use.
All proposals will be opened by the comtnar.Jdtf
will murk the
quaie.
a graduation, as tho day
Augusta mittee on estimates and expenditures
ty all were committed to the
wno will
The affair
close of the season’s work.
reserve the right to reject all such proposals ns
jail.
v /
Hi d
inay be deemed com ra> y to the interest ot the
will be under the auspices of the Ladies’
city. Schedules of said supplies v.ill be furnW ( AINU WlbDUM| Circle of Bethany church and the proished on application at ofliee Supt school Buildwill
be
tho
considered
at
ings. W. L. BRADLEY, bupt. bbhool Buddfully
gramme
ings.
apriodtd
Kecord.
Court
on
of
the
club
evenmeeting
Saturday

Executrix's Notice.

| Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
1 Sprains and Bruises,

Copyrighted

middle-aged lady

SCARDORO.

notably pleasant.
are

; Pains in the Back,

LOST-A

REV. MR. NEWCOMB’S RECEPTION.

The social club

RUB IX IN
For
Rheumatism, |

awaits the faithful.
And Mr. Ingersoll’s .argument regarding the future is wtak ana flimsy in the
extreme.
1 hough he be a man of
greut
nilod and wide >enown, there is yet Jacking some factor which enn only bu sup*
*
plied by faitn In his Creator

rr-

TOWNS.

equipped,
roR SALE—Steam laundry,
r
with modern machinery, superior location,
and doing a prosperous business. as a careful
examlnatlonfwlll show; reason for selling satisfactory. to a buyer, will sell at a great sacrifice,
on essv terms.
W. H. WALliRON. & CO.. 1*0
12-1
Middle M.

%|

ness

IIELI'

cloth, parlor suits, chamber
f^ORSALK—Hair
■
sets, folding bed, bedsteads, cliatra, rockers. lounges, carpets, dining tables, center
tables, ranges. pirb»r stoves and all kinds of
household furniture: Cheap lor cash, or In12-1
stallments. Room A, IB Middle St.

'*■

—

The

dim*

«

AGENTS

Esther Doughty, Lydia DougHuston,
lass, Reliance Fickett, Dora
Mount.lohn F. Merriman, Goorgo C.
Rebecca
Mountfort,
Pickett,
fat, Elijah
Lydia M. Olivtr, Charles F. Talbot, B.
K.
Thompson, Caroline A. Thompson,
E.izabeth
it neon
Walton,
Webster,
Ruth Webster, Charles Webster, fcliarrist
A. Willard.

Cross.

X

‘1

WANTED—Agents

Campbell,

was

1
1

depraved it may te, craves.a Gca
worship; and the higher, and the u.ire

FEMALE

received a large
lot of
■
German male canaries, also all kinds of
rages, seeds and sundries already on hand.
Call early before best ones are picked out.
12 1
FBKD A. B BOM BY, 450 Congress St

1

relincd the mind, the morj> dear is
it-*
conception of a heavenly home.
Mr. Jngt null says, furthermore. “Hut
when the sun begins to rink ana shadows
fall in front, ami lengthen ou the rath,
then falls upon the heart a sense of 1o*h
and then we hoard the shreds and crumbs
and vainly long for what was cast away."
Men who have lived
Another mistake.
true lives do not look br.ckwnrd with u
longing to review the bygone days, sure
that they might live letter lives;
and
persons who have wasted their
precious
moments retrospect not with a iiosiio fc>
but \\i:h tepass more days of pleasure
gret for lost opf>ort.uniti s tj do
good
and with remow f-.r their careless live-.
If Mr. Ingersoll thinks the grave ends
nil te would better keep his opinion In
Ms own mind. The Bible, a book surviving the wear and tear of iigts, a divine
history which cannot be defaulted by ail
the infidels in Christendom, a place cf
literature which is unequaled, and a took
which worthless mail have been unable to
oveithrow, declares that a future happi-

Saw

on*

FOB 8A LE—Just

r

_

The reception given to Rev. and Mrs.
Newcomb by the members of the Stroudwator church which was mentioned in
yesterday’s PRESS was attended'"*!:? sevMACHINE WORK. eral of his South Portland parishioners
Mrs. C. 51. Young, Mrs. MilHaving established a llrst class machine shop including
Pittee and 11. B. Walton.
I am now prepared to do Fine Repairing on ler, H. H.
all kinds of machinery. I make a Specialty The
musical features were enjoyoble and
of l>le and Model Work and .all kinds
The whole affair
of BICYCLE REPAIRING.
a collation was served.
OOBB

<

wage*. Apply
Windham Center, April 11—Mr. Ernest ana
Hramhall
has obtained a situation in the
N'ewball.
powder mills at
AGENTS WANTED.
Her. C. S. Carter, who has been visiting friends in Nova Scotia, is expected
to receive orders, from
business, men. Apply at mj Exchange
home this week.
St. W. K. HOWE.
13-1
Mr. Frank Hawke* is adding a cupola
WANTED—To sell aluminum card
to his huge barn for the purpose of ventibooks; lowest prices at the EVERETT
lation.
PRINT, 53 Cornblll, Boston. Nias*.
Il
has been
Mr.
Has Cloudman, who
LOST AND FOUND.
carrying on Mrs. Sarah Robincon's place
the past year, will move his family into
Near Simontuns Cove, a white punt.
POUND—
Mr. Royal Mayberry’s house this week.
■
with
oars.
Apply to W. 11. WHITE.
Boston
Mr. Cloudman
toon, Willard. Me.
goes to
13-1
where he obtained a situation on the elecA small brown, leal her, shopping bar.
Los'I
containing brown leather
in
trics.
purse,
which was a set of blue enamel
jv
Too Friends’ school which openod Mon- prized by loser. Finder will he pins, great resuitably
day has an attendanco of nineteen, show- warded by bringing same to WILLIAMS MFG.
191
Kennebec St.
CO.,
12-1
ing that a school in that district ought
to be kept open.
diamond ring, a liberal reward, will
Wedhome
Miss Cora Jlli6on returned
be paid by addressing,
609 Congress St.,
11-1
nesday of this week.

aprTdl w

M

dusk

itnrfar this heap
week for 25 cent*, rash in advance.

<

Vliorousli Work Guaranteed.

E.

of

FOR A ALE.

Forty word* Insert***!

i

however
t>

Calef, Staples

present officers are:
President—C. F. Talbot.
Vice President—Simeon Walton.
.Secretary—B. K. Thompson.
Treasurer and Agent—A. A. Cole.
Trustees—Charles F. Talbot, B.
Thompson, A. A. Cole.

thought

a

Now this Is an erroneous asser1 he Inrent mind's first Inquiries
are In regard to the beyond, and the
ur.tufcorul savage holds a conception of a
The human mind,
happy hereafter.

yer strict.

Harvey Davis Is quits 111 with pneu
monia nt his residence, Stanford street.
Mcrrla Ridley who hns been visiting
Richmond has re
his wife's relatives In
turned to South Portland.
Kdward Dyer has the contract for moving the office used by the engineer department at Fort Preble.
The Sawyer street circle will meet with
Mrs. W. T. Studley, Thursday aft?rnojn
A benefit whist party will
at 3 o’clock.
be given at the Union Opera house by
Miss Rltta Lathe people of Willard.

fe w, without

tion.

suppei

on

a

foil sale.

night.*'

Frldaj

WINDHAM.

SASH'S**"*

bottles, f.04i
Boston, Mass.

ovenlng cf next week.
K. L. Colo Is sick at his home

MAINE

F. W. Talbot, 13. F Libby, K. 51. Cole,
The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind ts caused by Inflammation. Cure the in- Simoon Walton, George F. Henley, A.
Inflamthe
disease.
flammation and voq conquer
Campbell, A. Harris, Kelreoca W. Pick
mation is manifested outwardly by redness,swelling
tt, Sarah 1). Calef, Susan E. Elliott,
and heat. Inwardly by con pest ion of the blood
Hannah
A.
Mclntire,
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, rain, fever and Howard Shaw,
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bron- Mary S. Brown, Reliunca II. Fick“tf,
chitis, colds, coughs, croup,catarrh, chaps, all forms Lnvina Libby, Hannah M. Harris, Jiliz*
af sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.
S Webster, George C. Muuniforfc, Win.
Dver, Sarah W. Oyer, Mary A. Dyer,
surah A. Emery, Elizabeth II. Wets or,
A.
A-a
illton, Alfred
Webster, C.
in 1R1Q. L loaves, M. A. Cole, Hattie K. CampOriginated by an old Family Physician
years
ell, Alice R. Pickett, Ruth A. Webster,
Could a remedy have existed tor over eighty
unless it has cured many family ills* 1 hero is not 1 on jam In F. Elliott, F. A. Maxtield.
cnee of
a remedy in use todav wnich has tho conn<1
'J he present members are:
the public to so great an extent as this Anouyua.
51ary S. Brawn. K. 51. Cole, Albert
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
bottle.
A. Cole, Margaret A. Cole, Harriot A.
The Doctor's signature and directions on every
Bold by all Druggists. Price, ST> cents, six
Custom House St.,
1L B.JOHNSON

noon, it was voted ti postpone the
week.
It will be given on

one

charge of the preliminary
rangements.

Is

out

At the meeting of the Univers.il 1st society nt Mrs. Johnson's Tuesday after

tham is In

lJali association
question
< hound to te
thoroughly discussed before
is taken and it miirhv be
| the liual action
35
j f general iuterest to note that of the
(h rter members only fourteen aio now
Inlng. The charter members were:
Is

The following Id reply to a portion of
Mr. Ingeraoll'e eulogy on the life of Isaac
II. Bailey. Mr. Jngerscll fayp, “In ytuth
wa front the sun; we lire |n
light witl

|

HHCWJiiKUnt.

Xgood thTng

To the Editor of the rreee;

(ioTernwenl

j

MTWCItlXANFOC*.

INGKR

80LL.

II Is probable that the appointment o
Frederic H. Harford as judge of the inti
!
Last Keening.
nlclpal court In South Portland, will lx
made
public today. This will oome ni
Tho regular monthly meeting of tho no surprise to the cltlsens here for 1'
city government of South Portland was was well-known some time ago that Mr
held last evening. The mayor and all the Harford's appointment was assured anc
wore
members of the council
present. It was so announc'd in this
column
'Iho mlnuton of the last meeting being The appointment will give general satis
read, and approved the following ordi- f iction as the petitions which were circn
De- l»ted and signed
nances were passed to be ordained:
by so many personi
la’Ing to city auditor; relating to weigh- wero nbundint proofs nf the high estl
to
of
weighetc.;
relating
stone,
mate
hay,
In which Mr. Harford wos held bj
ing
ers and gaugers; relating to city solicitor.
his fellow citizens.
These orders were given their second
reading and ]>u&s:d. Une authorizing the
Mr. John Keith has moved his fainllj
city treasurer to issue city notes not to from fcfawyer street on to Broadway.
tales
of
in
exceed $15,000
anticipation city
Mr. C hris. Clines has moved his fanil lj
and the other authorizing the mayor 10 from lfroadwny to Quincy street, Port
for
treasurer
draw an crJer on the city
land.
Mrs
F F..
$*,£84.91 to meet current expenses.
Dsley of Boston, Is tbi
deed
claim
a
It was ordered that
quit
guest of her slstsr, Miss Margaret Kick
for
on
be given Almar J. Price
property
ett, Dyer street
the
city
Dram bln street on receipt by
'Ibe West High strict branch of the
treasurer of taxes for '93.
Ladle's Circle of the M. E. church wll
Alderman Spear moved that a police meet with Mrs. Aela Fisher, Tbumlaj
ollicer be appointed for the South Port- afternoon.
UrgMlnr Meeting of City

is shown in the

In

A REPLY TO MH. ROBERT

FRRI)KKIC H. HARFORD FOR MU
MCIPAL JUDOS

SOUTH PORTLAND.

■

..

BUSINESS—Position wanted by a
J
man who understands the lumber business
in all departments. Betail yard, saw mill and
the woods. 1 have had practical experience in
all departments. Address Box 167 Phillips. Me.

JUMBEH

_7-1
SITUATION WANTED—In a plain family of
adults by a middle aged woman, capable
and reliable. Please state number of family
and requirements. Address M. S. Press office,
1

city._

FOR

7H)Jt
4

____8-4_

SALE—For investment, neyv moderu 3flat house, each flat has 7 rooms and hath,
hot and cold water, electric hells and yvired for
electric lights; prompt paying tenau s in; total
rentals $<172 per annum; will .net 10 p r cent as
W. 11. WALcaret ill examination will prove.
8 1
DRON & CO.. 180 Middle Lit.

_7

office as bookkeeper
assistant; first class references.
fel>27-4
Address H, Boom 5, 390 t ongressSt.

\\ ANTED—orPosition

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, reduas. harmonicas, superior violin N and banjo strings,
Instruction
books
popular sheet music.
and everything In the the music line. Come to
tiie store where prices are low.
HAWES. 414
Congress St._aprl-4
SALE—Black mare, weight
very
handsome, great style, safe ior anyone to
drive, fearless ot all objects. y\ill stand by a
weight, a great read horse aud does not pull;
8-1
A\oN ST. STABLE.
owner must sell.
'fTloit SALE—Bargains in “Made strong”
l1 trousers we *ell tor 81.no. $1.26, §1.50. $2.0»
and $2.50 per pair—best value tor the money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination, money will be refunded by re timing to
HASKELL &
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.

in

an

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marlOdU
Monument square.

CLOCK REPAIRING
llr E have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years anil are perfectly familiar wild
It iu all of its branches. Our prices are reasonaide. Drop us a postal aud we will call for your
flock and return it when done without extra
charge. M» KENNEY, the Jeweler, Mouument
^tuL’du
Square, Portland.

---A!-!

itn'pbar

GOV. DICK OF GUAM.
Ilow

tiu e«r

White

Leary Will Live
♦he Island.

on

Captain

I-i,

*

Products in
| ((notations of StapleMarkets.

the

Leading

i Oar (ounlry'a FI rat Colonial Wotfruor
And How He Will Lire.
Sow York Htock and

people

seas

s

of the position he will occupy.
Hides.
During his recent stay In Norfolk his
The follow me quotations represent tbe payto
show to bis ing prices in this market:
greatest delight, was
7c U it
friends the plan of a modest building, low uml steers..
fie
hulls a:iU shr*...
which as yet exists only on paper, with Sums—No 1 quality .10c
4
c
No
..8
.
the Infornmation thar it was the design ot
« 37c
No 3
his “palace.”
The material for thie (hills
.2b « 60
“palace” will be a pattof the cargo of
It of nil (iiocm' Huger Mnrkrl.
the Ycseralte, and until it is completed
Portland mantel—<cut loaf 7c; confectioners
Gov. Leary will make his home on board
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Go; cofleo crushed
the vessel.
Vic;yellow 6c.
The bureau of equipment and the buCortland Wholesale Inrkct.
reau of navigation have done everything
PORTLAND. April 13.
possible to provide “Gov. Dick” with all
Flour quiet but steady.aud firmer with wheat;
ihe comforts of home, and the Yosemlte
prices unchanged.
May wheat at Chicago was
will carry as varied a cargo us any vessel lc higher. Corn and Oats firm. Fggs very scarce
that ever left New York.
and higher.
The following quotations represent the wholeHo liberal were tbe bureaus that they
sale urices for liiis market;
allowed the governor so much lumber to
Fh»ur
l»9 used In the erection of his palace and
Superfine and low grades.2 76 h3 00
the various necessary buildings attached
spring Wheat Bakers.3 0(>u3 25
Wheat patents.4 OOu.4 70
thereto that some of It will be left be- spring
Mich, ami St. Louis st. roller.3 turn4 00
s>L Louis clear.« 80^8 90
Mich,
and
ninu, owing to too ll mi tea capacity or tne
Winter W heal patents. 4 25^,4 35
Yosemite.
•*

One hundred and

will go along to garrison
turn

EVERYTHING NEW
FOR

.....

NEW FANCY SHIRTS
To Measure.
Nearly 1000 styles of the finest imported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Percales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French
Flannel Shirtings from which to select.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
from the finest materials procurable
should inspect this Hue.
White Shirts to moasure for Dress
Business a specialty.

or

(ft'uruitliin;; Brpi.)

ALLEN & COMPANY,
mr!5t

Middle SI.

S04

tf

marines

the Island

governor on state
although fur from home,

governor intends to observe nil
national holidays with the greatest

the
cere

many.
The natives of

Guam will celebrate the
Fourth of July for the lirst time this year
as citizens of the United States, and Gov.
Leary is very likely to mako it an occasion which will Jong be remembered.
There will bo music as well as powder
burning, for the governor is to have a
band. He has been supplied with baod
instruments by the indulgent bureau of
equipment and has 125 lusty lunged
whom
to
chose
marines from among
musicians.
Tuey may not be very expert by the
Fourth of July, but the citizens of Guam
critical
be very
will not
regarding
musical matters for the present at least.
Gov. Leary thinks u
great deal of the
the medium of
band idea, anti through
from brass and
the harmonious attains
reed he hopes to demonstrate the soothing
untutored
influence of music ovor the

TWO

MILLIONS

A WEEK.

RIRAiVS
BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in tho Ftomach,
Giddiness, Fullness alter meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
I oss of Appetite, ('<stiveness, Flotches on
Die Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FII.ST CNE
FOR

Ftich

WILL

GIVE

RELIEF

IN

TWENTY

MINUTES.
to bo

Kvory sufferer wiU acknowledge thun

Jg

#S

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

They nremntty cure S/ck Heartache

For n Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tubules are without a
rival and they now have tho largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A e»f*» of bad health that RTP*A*N*8 will not benefit. R'PPA'X'S, 10 fur l> cento, or 12 packetr- for IS
cents, may be lutd of all druggists who ar* willing
to sell a low priced medicine at n moderate pruilt.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accent no substitute.
Note thf* word R I P A’N’S on the packet.
Send 5 rents to Rlparis Chemical Co No. 10 Sprue#
BL, Now York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 tcamuomais.

running

the year

Dry Fish

OF

PORTLAND.

1899.
Assessors’ EMotice.

Blank 'Chedules will be furnished at the
Assessors' office on application.
^*Iu no case where the Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom win the possession of government
bond# or deposits lu the savings banks be al
Wed as a plea In mitigation of such doom.

|
mai29dtl5»pr

Assessors.

'lack- reb

4 50 a 4 75

2 Oca

Hake

Herring, |>er box, scaled.

9

Shore Is.23

Mackerel,

Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.

»

2 25
14

00^/25 00

Produce.
(

apeCranberries, bbl. 7

n(>S.8 50
60 « 1 (.0

Beans,
Beans Yellow Eyes....1 7t»a 1 75
Beans, California Pea. t 755 2 00
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 00.52 15
Onions, natives.3 6 <i3 7G
do Be mnda ..of « 2 2*»
Potatoes, bush.
S5a90
sweet Potatoes.2 76^3 00
18
.c
Eggs. Eastern fresh
15
Eggs. Western fresh. 00a
u
held.
Eggs,
21 ••
22
Butter, 1 aney creamery.
2i>a
21
Butter, Vermont.
( lieese, N. York and Vermt.13
13 Va
a
14
Cheese, huge—
14
Fruit.
t ea.

J

..

powerful ullair, built for long service,
Lemons.3 0053 50
will furnish an abundant.supply of water
Oranges, California Navels.3 5o«8 75
for all purposes.
Valencia..o OOao 00
Knougb piping and
cement is

Apples, Baldwins.4 50&5 00
10 <4
11
Apples,Evap
in |*<*t.»ln« and Coal.
Oil*,

going along in the Yosemtte to

set up a good sized town witb
water works system It needs.

all

the

I.igoma and Centennial oil., bbl.. 1 0
1 •lined
120 tst....

Petroleum,
newspapers to read in I Pratt’s Astral.
Half bids le extra.
Guam, but there will bo plenty or books,
l;«w Linseed oil
averse
to Polled Linseed oil.
and the governor will not be
j
now
bis
from
a
volume
Turpentine
library
lending
'J hero will be

no

little band to

begin.
.Nona of

the

men

who

anticipate anything

are

but

a

going
happy,

seem

to

peace-

existence, free from the cares that vex
the average mortal In more populous and
ful

All the married men will take their
Few of them expect to see
families.
America again, y3t none of them ha>o so
The
far shown an inclination to remain.
the governor will be watched
career of
lie
his hi other oiUcers.
with interest by
| is the tirst colonial governor of the United

Bon
Ami
Cleans and Polishes

CVCHVTMING--CAINT.
BATH

TUBS,

OILCLOTH,

METALS
TIN

AND

GLASS,

8%
fK**
lo-1*

00
4

60

ltread
(.amber.
sup.... 70S Mi I White wood—
do sq.
708Mn No 1A2. Mats 9»fts
1 Hapi.i-m.
crackrs.... 6**^7
9#*®f3u
Com’n, 1-in «2D:89i;
Cooperage.
bbd shooks & lid#— j 1H, A*A2iu. J*ol&L'635g98 7
Mol. city. 180^1176
i*4,lH&2-ln
SuK.couut'y 83 £l 00
8ap*.
92»8f4o
ountry Mo*,
Square*
933.«fr98tf
hndsnooki
Cypress—
hlid bdj£ nil
1-in No 1*2 93 -^633
S2 n. 240-6
A
2111
1*4,1
Rur hd3&m 210-3
ln.NolX2 *32*16634
kh®80
Hoops i*ft.
2vj. o*4-iu6 $.£6 -•
l*n. 24*23
r*
M pine-92*8*36
6 t.
» 0k
Cord ace.
Clear pine—
Amer’utrft 1 j1 * v.111 •-»
ppers.93986*%
Manilla...
|..
a
Select.346<j*6f>
Manilla boir
f lne common
00*i.i
»hi
Spruce. 6)4
ni
rope.
Russia do. 13
4M84* ItemlooK.611812
Clapboard*—
&
fciaai.
l>riur* andl>yes.
bpruee. X.$J2e.:;5
12
Clear.628(4,20
Acid Oxalic.
Arid tart."• 048i 2d clear. *25827
Ammonia.i b «i20 No 1.*l6j$20
A sues. pot.
me... 625850
6*4 IX
Shingle*—
Rais coDabta.. 65jp>
.2 76$3 Jo
beeswax.3704% X ceaar
Rich powders..
70.0 Clear cedar.2 fto«i-76
Horax. 10011 X No 1.1 85.«c2 26
No 1 cedar .1 25al 75
Lnuistone
.*2‘r»0
( ochlneui.40*48 Spruce.1 2681 50
IMi*' 2 1aUis.spc«..1 6082 o*
Vopperas
1.: ns—Osnssv.
*( reitinuu la?
Kx logwood.... 12016 i.ime.tr c*k..s;>m
(iumarabic.. .7001 22 Cement.... .1 208
Mntflhes
2o
*P»7 o
Givcenne
35
Aloes cape.16026 Siiw.^ gross
( ainpbot....... f*Ota >3 iDlriuo.
tk 65
... 62eio6 [Forest Cltv.60
Mata La.
Opium. .*3.00 4
>Ueilnc.360401 Copper—
.ttl-.
U6ci81 I4«r* com
ludleo.....
24
8 60(g>8 ^5 rousaea copper.
louine.
Bolts.
21V_ipecac.3 ;r»i*4 k
17
.16*20 Y M elieatu.
Licorice. rt.
IS
Morphine...2 JOfek iu Y M Bolts....
Oil bercamot* 76*8 JOi Bottom*.258:;
N or .cod liver2000 k 261 Ingot....
k;#17
Tip—
American do S like 251
Oi Straits.... 25
Lemon.... 1 »>» q
®27
Olive.1 000*60] o.n*!lin.
Clu.r. L Co..
&5 60
176*2 O
Peppt.
-#7 26
v\’utergreenl 7602001 Clutr. 1. X..
Potass or'moe. 6 <r*o A ©rue.600*8 60
i2a 14
Chlorate.Uui o: Vii'imonv..
Iodide.2 40.1* «,
(J,xr .4 7M.6 00
»‘.«*84
Ouioksuver.
7uii.no Spelter.....
12®1S
4
k
boldei Vi *• v
30
jUulDlue..
Mall*.
Rheubarb, rt.76ca l 60
I lit snake.3**40 Caek.oupa.ie2 “5'9.2 25
wire. .2 40«2 Go
Saltpetre.1 mill3,
Naval Btere*.
Senna.260801
( .uiarv seed
4061 Tar #> bbl...:« 0083 26
araamons .1 2601 60 Coal tar.... 9 or a»> 26
P1U5B.2 7bAH 00
>oda.
Wtl. FltOft. .2 7689 00
Pilo

...

...

...

...

J

...

...

...

....

..

....

WAIIX AND HANOB.

tst

47 552
49 « 54
48 a58
a o OO
t» 00

Cumberland, coal.
Move and .urnaee coal, retail..
1 ranklin.
Pea coal, retail..

do, but after
that the dreary monotony of the life will

plenty for the

]

1

by-carbSH^kj

*wln* patents 40034 75
Winter patents. 3 80 4 30.
Clakr knu strait m 8 30 4 00.
MarKtk
«'eur* >rt.
‘CHICAGO. April 12,! 309-Cattle—receipts
13.000; verv slow; fancy cattle at 5 16*46 *?»'»:
choice steers 5 30*,5 00: medium steers at 4 7«»
* 4 95; beef steers
at 3 on 4 05 : stockera and
feeders 3 8<>* 4 Do,Cows and heifers 3 4o 4 25;
Western fed steers 4 26*6 65; Texans at 4 00rr
6 to.
Ilogs—receipts 28.000; fairly active on local
nnd eastern
'hipping account; market very
weak; fair to choice at 3 6 « 3 o >; heavy p»ckiug lots 2 «< •* 3 so; butchers 3 06 * 3 92ft ;1igbt
at 3 « *3 87
pigs 8 30 c 3 70.
Sheep—receipt* 1,, oOO; brhk: sheep quoted
at 3 80*4 OO; lambs 4 7f * 5 90.

Oraln

Domestic MarKati

(by Telegraph.)

'tsmorands.

TBADF

Mav.
73 *4
7114

•K

July

70:,i
72

s

>

Mav.
34
34U

Opening.
( losing

July,
34
36

3

1

0.4 r*

Opening..
Closing...... • ..

May
20 Vs

July.
247 a
25

> uin

May.
Opening-.

9
U

Clot

15
20

<

Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT

Mav.
711 is
71-4

Opening.
Cos

.I

36
35

34’,4

on

OATS

«

July.

May.

Opening.
C'OSlUB

July

84*4

Opening****.

Clo<

July

7IU
7 TVs

N

Mav.

.......

247 *
2 4 7, a

2d1,4

I’ORK.
Dec.

Closing.
Opeuiag
Wednesday’s quotations.
XVneat.
Jan.
1

penion.

......

71s
72s a

72!!i

Closing.

Mav
017
9 05

fitly

Mav
1 4

Corn.
Of

ii(j

..

Closing-...

July.

Mav.
34s#
24*, s

36 v a
36 Va

—

OATS.

May.

July.

Onenini.

261

Closing..

2GVa

*

25

~

PORE.

May.

9 Ou
892

Opening.

CIosiul*

^TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash TS'uc; May
74c; July at 731 re.

quiet» middlings 37sc.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

quiet; middlings 5 11-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is easy; middlings
at BHe.
SAVA N NAll—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 5't>c.

M

••

•*

**

I’niitoa

LONDON. April 12. 1899—Consols closed at
1)0 7-lG for money and 110"** for account.
LIVERPOOL, April 12. 1899.-The Cotton
market closed steauy; American middling 3 s;
sales estimated 10,000 bales, of which oou
hales were for s|K‘culation and export.
SAILING

<:oci

u<*
o.osia
Tun following were
uout*
of stocks at Boston.*
Mexican Central «s... 70
Atchison. 11 on. as'jau.tt u. u.cew. 21 Vi
be-*:
l.vii'to.178
v *. u Mas
plQ.. 72
uo common. ..
19

'Ions

O

Quotation# of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraph.!
The following are the closing quotations of
Bonds:
A pin 12.
April 11
Now York

New 4s, reg.129**
New 4s. coup.
New 4s, reg.HID a

129 ‘*
129 '*
112‘a
113:* *

Denver & R. <i. 1st....108Va
72
Krie gen. 4*
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 83
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nay. 1st.ill
Closing quotation# oi stocks:

10M>-a

Atchison. 21
Atchison pfd. 61::*

21V*

New|4s, coup.1138i
..

Central Pacific..T»2

*

lies. * Ohio. 27;i*
Chicago A Alton.168
< hicagofe Alton pfd.
Chicago, but. Si Qumey.143
Del. A Hud. Canal Co.116'-.
Del. Lack. A West.173*4
Denver & It.*. G. 2 ’4
(

Erie.|new.

14

I rie lst nfd. 37*/*
Illinois Central.116'a
Lake Erie & West. I8M1
l ake Shore.200
Louis A Nash. 601®
Manhattan Elevated.118’s
Mexican Central.1115*t*

Michigan

1
St.

entral.113

Louis. 62
Minn. &
M iuii. & St Louis ufd. 98 V*
Missouri Pacific. 61
New Jersey Central.119
New York! Central .141V-4
New York, Chi. A st. Louis.. 14
New York. C. Si st i/mis pf... 66
Northern Pacific com. 53**
Northern Pacific pfd. 79**

Northwestern.162;|*
Northwestern pfd..193V*

West. 27*'*
Reading. 24V*
Rock Island.117
St. Paul.127 Vs
SUPaui pld .170
St. Paul & Omaha. 96
St. Paul & Omaha Pfd.166
St. Minn. & Maim.
Texas Pacific.. 22Mi
80"®
Union Pacific pfd
unt. A

Wabash. .38’^
Wahash pfd. 23V®

Boston A Maine .176’^
New York and New Eng. pf..
old Colony.204
Adams Express.110
American Express.14o
1.8. Express. 62
People lias
.127Vk
60
llOiiiestaKe
Ontario
6l-j
Pacific Mail
61 A®
Pullman Palace.1«0V»
''Ugar. eon 1mon. .165
Western Union..... 94
Southern R> pfd.. •..

72
88
111

GAY'*

STKUlbllll’S.

OF
ruoM

-o

.Portland
Liverpool*. Apl 12
HtLonls.New York. .So’aiuptou ..Apl 12
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp-\pl 12
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.
Apl 12
Werkendaiu .New York. Amsterdam..Apl 13
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba. Apl 1;
New York
Porto Ric<».. A pi 14
Evelyn
Altai.New York. Kingston,&c Apl if
Mesaba.New York. London
Apl 1..
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.\pl if
Kaffir Prince. .New York. Montevideo Apl if
New York .Curacoa.
Salamanca.
.Apl If
Pnoenicla. New Y'ork. Hamburg?
Apl 1.
Bretagne. New York
Havre.Apl If
Saaie.New York. .Bremen
Apl If
I joiuo.
.New York. Barbados ..Apl If
Liverpool
.Aid IMongolian.Portland
Rotterdam Apllf
Statemlam.New York
Lam..New York. Bremen
Ypl It
Parts.New York. S’liiampton. Apl it
teutonic.New York. Liverpool,...Api It
New York
Westerutand
Antwerp
Apl It
New York. Hto Janeiro. Apl 2'
Wordsworth
New York. Bremen.Apl 2<
K Louise
New York. Glasgow
Pomeranian
Apl 2;
New York. Liverpool
Campania
Apl 2.
A; 1 Hi
Graf WalderseeNew York. Hamnurg
New N ork. Rotterdam... Ap! 2C
MaaflUam
Cyrene .New York. Moutevnleo Apl 2:
Mamtou.New York. London .Apl 2*.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
.Apl 2*.
Aller.New York .Genoa.A pi 2:
New > one.. uvguayra.
Philadelphia
Api 2V
Touralne.New York. Havre.Apt 2:
New York
Pernambuco Apl 2
Asti.
Now York. Bremen-Ap 2f
K Friedrich
Apl 21
Cymric.New York Liverpool
Kensington. ..New York. .Antwerp.. ..Apt 2
New York.
NewJYork. .S’tliamptou..Apl 2«
Bremen
F der Grosso .New York
Ypi 21
Porto Rico.. Ypl 2New York
San Marcos.
L’lior. New’ York
Barbados.Ypl 21
\pll’l
Pennsylvania New York. .Hamburg.
New York
l.onuou .Yjd 2t
Menominee
Gascogne.New'York. .Havre .Ypl 21
Umbria.New York. Liverpool.
Apl 2t
Sparndam.New York .Rotterdam Apl 2t
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Ypl 2t
..

...

..

!

..

....

...

....

..

»

I

+

62*4
28*®
166
MO
117'173
22V*

13k*

38
115^
18 Vs
200
65k»

MINIATUKK AI.MANAt.APRIL 13.
12 4£
Suit rises. r> 071.,. h w***r I
"len
i- 1 3C
Sun sets..
ui
iloou sets.10 30i Height.os—

241

204

110
14o
62
124
61
6 V*
61V*
1 ®o
163
94

—

barges.

Arm Delaware Breakwater 12th. sch Hattie
P Simpson, Philadelphia for Portland
PERTH AMBOY—Ar llth, sch silver Spray
White. New York.
RED BEACH Ar I2jh, seh« Mortncy. and
M I. Newton, Boston.
Sid 12th. sch Win Cobb. Baltimore.
snip ISLAND— \r llth. sch K D sp
Farr. >t Pierre.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth. transports i
and Kilpatrick, lrom Cuba.
SALEM —Ar 11th, sch Ella Brown. IV."
Perili Amboy; Loading Breeze, Pinkliam. L*'S
;on t"t Grand Manan.
!..m
SALEM—Ar 12th. sobs .L h
Kockport for New York; Judg<* Lon. 1.: v-.it
er for Pembroke; Willie. Bosom lorStoning'on
Mansur B Oakes, do for Portland.
JTACOMA—Sid H th. ship Standard G-: '..•■A.
Honolulu.
VJNKVARD-HaVLN—Ar 1 HI sobs ,M
,•
e
*;>•
from Heveriy for New York ;
J of m Olaverrl, Boston for coal port, .i ! s ided
Passed lltu. schs Addle Chanson ami L
ca J Moulton. Boston for cca ports.
«
n
Ar 12lli, sells Hcnrv WilhiMHfor New York; Win II 1 Iiltoril. 1' nlail •luhi f
< tar Us C<*
■
Portland: W H Olci
N\
mouth. Va; Ilelan G King. < ala is
\.
lug <» L Halenbach, with scows for New \

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

Pcrlland & Small

commencing

j

UV*

at.,

mg In I*.
Ii.

Boothbav.

Sch Addle Jordan Emerson, bfcco, to load ioi
New York.
Sch Eastern Light. Lindsay. Boston.
Cioarad.
Sch Sarah C Ropes. Ivreger, Newport NewsJ ,s Winslow A Co.
Sell Win .1 I.ipsett. Huntley, HnladeipblaJ S Winslow & Co.
.1 5*
sell Florence, Wormell. Philadelphia
W inslow & Co.
Huh Cambridge, Bickford, Quincy, Mass Iter
Hu Mills Co.
Sell A K Woodward, Fullerton. Boston—Bor
liu Milts Co.
Sell Delaware, Black. Boston —Berlin Mills Co
Sch Portland racket, Gardiner, Eastport.1 H Blaue.
J H
Sch Railroad, Simuieus, Friendship
Blake.
Sch Mystic Tv©, Harris, Fort < lyd# -j li
Blake.
sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Daiuariscotta—
J 11 Blake.
—

—

SA1 LED—Steamer Cacomm.

••

April

m.

HoV\PI). Manager.
telephone *0-:i.

MAINE CENTRAL

ii st.

dlf

Ir. effect Nov. 28

-■

-■

■■

EajtpoT.

]

..

at Co
Freeport.

Porlla~t*.Fj8sport&C-si-swic: Sftai b

SOD AY TKAIYS.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
^0. Kicepcrt at o.55 a. in.. Bustin'* island
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
:i
m
Chcbrague at 7.45. ( ousens 7.55 a. m.,
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie aud Bangor.
j jihuouili 8.15 a in.
I A. BAKER. Mgr,
11.00p.m. Night Express for all points;
mar.'udtf
lee ping car for rL John.
Arrival* in l’ortland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
\i;w YORK l>IIU(T I.IIVE,
a. m.; Lew'isUm an i Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m.;
Watervilie aud Augusta, 8.35 a. in.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.; Kingfleld,
•
«»mj Island Sound By Uiiy'ight.
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Romford Falls,
and
Lewiston. 12 20 n. n».; Hiram, Bridgton
3 TRIPS PE R WEEK.
m
Cornish. 5.i*0 |
Skowhegan. Watervilie.
I
I \ltl ONI: M \Y ONLY sp.i.fx,
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.; St.
1
-'teAtiislups lloiHtio Hull aim Msn- John. Bar Harbor, Aioostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bamror. 5.35 p. m ; Kangeley,
Krankiin V* oarf,
imi iti> ;»ii'-i natively leavt.
Luiwdtvs, Thursday and .-.iturdays Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 tx
port..
White
Montreal and al!
in.; C hicago and
;*[ .. |. ..i. tor New Y«>rk direct. Returning, leave
Pieros,
R., Tuesdays, Thursday* aud batur- Mountain points, s.10 i*. m., from Bar Harbor,
1.34
Lewiston
in.
aud
from
Bath
and
at
Bangor.
p.
days
daily
Tin-v .trainers aro superbly titled and fur- a. m.; Haiitax. St.John. Bar Harbor. Wateri.Khe
piB" uger trave* and ailord tin; most \i!le and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
'•
comfortable route
bet.wen
ronve..
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
Portland and New York.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
uov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22. vm.
ooudu
Tiios. nl Bartlett. Agt.

hetnrnlntr, leave Porter's Finding at 6.45

>•

iVSaine

a.
at

Steamship Co.

|

1

Port anj &
N

\\

Alter

Boothbay Steamboat Go.
AliiiANULMENTS.

I

»»ec.

mu

Enterprise

Steamer
l
W f.inosiiay ami Fi
tag at So. hrisi< 1 aud
ist

m. Monday, I
tor Portland. TouchUooUibay Haibdn

In

Portland & Worcester line,
u

From
Portland
I
-2
>

1!

KATES OF PA SHAKE*
CABIN.
Per Carthaginian orNumiditu. fjo and
A reduction of 5 per cont is ado we on rct.r
tickets.
*•

v

SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—.".:;#
single, $G5.50 return.
STEP RACK.
1
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. ltefla
-j.
douderry or Queenstown,
l’rrj. a

ins

a, ieu\ Passenger
will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Jun-Uon, Nashua,
Windham and Epi iug at 74b a. m. and 12.30

or

p. in.
Fur Manchester, Concord and potuts North at
740 a. in. and 13.30 p. in.
Rochester, hpriugvale. Alfred. WaterFor
boro and fcaoo Hi veer a*. 7.30 a- w., LUJQ and
64o l>- inl u.' Gorham fti*4Jaud v.4*
uv,
1240, &0A
D4u and 0.2'J p. iuFor VYestbiooh, Cumberland Vdis. Westbrook
Junction aud Wocdlords at 740, y.kr)aia,
1240, 1*00. 6.3» and 6.20 p. i.a
The 1240 p. ju. ixain uoai Port hint couuects
at Ayer Junction wad “iloos.u- Tauuel Kouto”
lor me \v- -/ and ai Union station. Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via “Provid- uee
Lane” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" w itii Bon ton and Albany lc.lt. lor
and with the New York ail rail via
the \V<

“BpringlieM.’*
Traini arrive

>

Portland

from

Worcester

1 <"
Hoc sea ter at k 30 a. in., 1. JO
m.;
jj. ! ).; t om Goi Uam at 0.40. *.30 and
1040 a. un. i.*), 4.14, 6. ;s p. in.
*
tic .eta lor all points West and
For
1
M -G ILUCLUDY. Ticket
Soui a; > y to

RVV.

j

I.AVK,

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

WHAT’S THAT?

One ut McKeuuey’* Alarm Clucks
A!
$:i.oo. Warranted to wake rho dead.
clock than all the other dealer* coniiUoMckLENMvY. tho Jeweler. Mow.uuem : art
srj 2Sntf

a

1!.

*i.

at 140 j\

r
,v.

RoidU STHR R.

staiioRi ('oof of
On uiui alter iVlOiiiiay. Uci.
l

v.
a large stock
.u'.ii.m: :r '•
Le sold on
model Wiiic a v.
payrea^o.’-iMd
i>.
YU-Styles. All
McKENNEY. the Jevvelcr, Monuroeut
Prlres.
marl9dti
hquare.

V.

<

|
j

I

incuts nt

3.

ISOS.

DEPARTURES.
F rom Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixneld aud Kumlord Fails.
From
Union
8.30 a. an. 1.10 and 5.15 ix m.
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all point*
t.u the R. F. & K. L. K. R. including Bemla and
the Kangeley Lakes.
R. U.

BRADFORD, Truffle Manager,

LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
ieirdtf

E. L.

BOSTON A MAINE R. R.
In

PORTIAS0 &

Effect Oct.

Portland. Maine.

RAlGItO.ADS.

CO.

certificates $24.
Children i.udor 12 years, hull : i.v.
li.-r
or from oilier points on application t.»
l.
McGowan ,4-0 Coucress Si., .l.h lvcat.ug
India
Exchange St or 11. & A. Allan,
For 11 a mi. Ale.
!'!
im>

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

EAST.

leave
Tbursda- and Saturdays
Portland at 7 a. tit. foi l.ust Poothhay. Touching at liootbbay Humor and So. l iistol.
decidin'
ALFRED ! k< E Manager.

Steamers marked thus do not -am
sengers. Carthagmlau and Numldiau^ .i ry
classes.

*4.

liiteruaUoaal Steamship Co.

Tuesday,

•

R. K.

__dtl

GOING

•Sardinian

t

<

1

and Portland Service.

MURDER,

Point
leave
land*

Trains leave Portland as follows.
7.00 a. m.
For Brunswick. Katli, R <ekland
Augusta, Watervilie, Skowhegau. Lisbon Falls
1 us to 111 Huns Wharf, rorllund. Me.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bella-1.
Bangor
WEEl'
\Y TIME TABLE.
Houston.
Woodstock
aud St
Bucksport.
via Vanceboro and St. John.
Stephen
Conimflii’lli
nl«y, .Ian. in, I SUP.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls. Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
l'or toi«**t C
(Bus. I’eaks Island, 6.50,
Bead field. Watervilie. Livermore Falls, Farm0.45, 8. A. M.,
J, 0.15 I*. M.
and Phillips.
lor Trefet hen’*
iIImk- l>ak» l*iatnl, ington
10.25 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
<
ii
1 lt*W»
ami
iMuuioud
l,lun;M,
Watervilie
and Lewiston via Brunswick.
s.uo. a. m.. 2.15, 4.00 p. in.
12.30 p. ra.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
1 -»r
I'unrn'i* Landing
l.olig IhIaiiU, 8.00. Rockland and all stations on tho Knox and
A. M. 2.1 I*. M.
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervilie. Ban(’. \Y. 1. COIHNG. General Manager,
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
B. & A. R. K.
j janl4
For Mechanic Falls.
1.10 pm..
Rumford
Falls, Bemls, l’acville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington, Klugfleld. CarrabasI set, Phillips and Kangeley. Winthrop. Oakland,
! Biugfiam. Watervilie aud Skowhegau.
■■■--FOK
For Freeport, Brunswick,
1.15 p.m.
AuWatervilie, Bkowhegan. Belfast. HartLubii r,a:a:s. Si. Jj n. N.3..Halilai. N.S- gusta. Dover
aud Foxeroft. Greenville. Bangor
Imd,
and all park* of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia Oldtowu aud
Mattawainkeag.
iTincr Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
For Brunswick.
Bata, Lisbon
i 5.10 p m.
h:\orlte route to Cainpobello aud bL Andrews, Falls. Gardiner.
Augusta and Watervilie.
I
N. B.
Danville
5.15p.m. lor New Gloucester.
Spring A rrungruiiMif •».
June*. Mechanic Palls, Auburn and Lewiston.
li.oo
m.
On and after Monthly. April 5rd.f Steamers ,
Night Express, every night, for
'•mi leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterand Thursday al 5..;o j>. m. Returning leave I ulle, Bangor, Moosebead lAke.
Aroostook
si
county via Oldtown, Maohlas, F’.astport and
i.HStport jiiuI l.uoec same days.
Through tick eta Issued and baggage checked < .us via Washington it. Ft., Bar Harbor,
to destination '..y-l- reighi received up to 4.00 BucksporL St. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aioostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax
p. m.
The Saturday night train
For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the and the Provinces.
Ptue Tree TicUes Office. Monument Square or tines not run to BelfasL Dexter, Dover and
for other iufomut’.n.n. at Company's Office Foxcroit, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to
St. John
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
White Mountain Division.
J. E. List o’ll), Supt.
UL P • 111 113KY A rent,
8.45 a. m. F’or Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, I ancaster. Ouebec. SL Johnsbury, Sberhrooke, Montreal. Chicago. SL Paul and Minne
apolis aud all points west.
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, tiridg>
Mr. for Falmoulii aud
ton and Hiram.
mill after \prll JO. I sy'l, Steamer
On
6.50 p. in.
F’or ‘Cumberland Mills. Sebago
I’ll WTO.M will I. iv. l*orl»u«l I’ler
I-ike. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
For Falmouth. < ousens. t'hebeague. Bustin'* ! and Bartlett.
island, bo. Freeport and Porter’s Landing 2.30

LINE

Carthaginian
^Norwegian

,b.nit 10 a.

From Island Fond. Berlin. Gorham. Montreal
ami West. 8.10 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Pullman
Falace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
novl
dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Corner Newbury and Market Sis.,

Mar.

bin
M<

Office, ueCnmiT'.
•pi1

Is to bo continued by MRS. U. A. NORTON,
i ne same workmen will give prompt and >..tis
aprllUv.
factory attention to all orders.

21
30
G

April

i' 1
X* ,.iSZ<G'5T
vvill ic.v Portland 1.
Portland.
•i J p. to
>«..
(.
|Si
( u-d s
ovc. «."i-'t»f>g
Hay, Poor's Point.
-t
!
11 »r* ■- ••!,. A ilid.al'*.
Horso
I * laud
\v
Har'od
Cove, Small
» indy's Harbor.
M;u!*o!
Return,
Pundv’s it -. '-,i.
mi., via above

nroKTos,

Steamships

Steamboat Co.

Pain!

ARRIVALS.
trip*

Hallv

long conducted by the late

11’

A Kit IV ALB.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10. 11.30 a.
f
r>
and 0.4c p. rn.
in.;
From Inland Fond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.jc a. m. and 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
K.oo p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. rn. and 6.00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.30 a. in. and 6.00 p. m,

trains foi

Pent.!. hbt.

Tne Painting and
Paper Hanging Business

Liverpool

eaihest

boy

Spoken
April 0. iat 30 40. Ion 72. sell i uza J Petiole
ton. from Baltimore for Porto Plata.

ALLAN

V

ith

Providence, loweli,
Woraeitar, New York, c:c.
Returning!eave India Wharf, Poston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J F- LIhcoMB. Manager
THOMAS M. PART PET I. Agent.

..

a.

Wharf. Port*
o'clock, arriving In

Fii-ixKr.fi

i!:.
I'i'.mi. e- :ry P
season for roe-in-ilon
or u.
[Hunts
'ihTOV.t'U lie' -ts lor

••

is.

F7MMFHS

WAV, PA!.‘T!.U.

alternately leave

Koreicu »*or*%
Ar at Naples l th, s.earner Kals -i U.
:
New York i* Gib».« t.T I n Gem> », and
-I.
Ar at Antwerp Oth Inst, steamer N>*or n
New York.
i.
J. steamer Kni^
Sid fm Bremen Apl
ericli. New York.
Passed Brow Head 1 >tli inst. slciniei Numb
dial), Portland lor Liverpool.
Passed Prawle Point lltli. demner IV:.
vauia. from Hamburg tor New York.
Passed the Lizard llth. steamer Area*
Pin (land tor Hamburg.
Sid !m Montevideo Apl 8th. str.in :
ona.
New York.
Shi fm St Lucia 10th. steamer N srnyth, from
Santos lor New York.

so

On and alter MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1888. trains
will ier.vo as follows;
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. ro.t 1.36,
4.60 and f-.uo p. in.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond,
8.10 a.
in., 1.30 and 6.du p. rn.
i o; Montreal and Clucaco, 810 a. m. and 6.00
p. nr.
For Quebec. C 00 p. ni.

r»vit:f?:iy« (llfi’ptftil.

IJne,

T*

'•

From

WEDNESDAY, April 12.
Arrived.
Steamship Manhattan. Johnson. New YorKpassengers and mdse to .1 F Ltsoomb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol anti

8Vs
23**
176‘j
loo

—

Liverpool

13%

22*4
C80‘-j

PASCAGOl LA—Cld llth. sell It II Chamhci
lain, Fossetl, Key West.
Ar llth. sell Main lie. e
PORT TAMPA
Haynes, Matthews. Philadelphia, and sailed
PHlLADl.LPII I A— Ar 1 HU. sell Oliver Ames
Boston; Annie F Kimball. Pawtucket.
Cld llth. tug Catawtssa. with barge Buck
Uldge, for Port and.
Passed dowm llth, barque
Marcus Hook
Olive Thurlow. for Ponce.
SJd tin Delaware Breakwater llth. sch Adcha
T Carlton, from Yabacoa f«*r Boston.
Ar 12th, tug Swatara, Portland, with three

NEWS

FORT OF PORTLAND

162
193
276»
24'*
1i7Vfc
128
169* a
96 V4
166

>

ROYAL MAIL frTKAM

MABXNK

119
141&K

78'®

V>n(ly

....

60Vs

66
62 Vs

RAILROADS.
I

••

folk.
hlllKKA-Ar 10th. ship St Nicholas, Grant,
San Francisco.
FALL RlVEK-Ar 12tb.scb T W Allen, from
Calais.
( A Lit IS-Ar 12th. Clara .Fane P- ri land
II V ANN IS—Sid 12th. sells RobS B>mn, lot
Kockport; das A P»r»om.
Look.
MACH IA 8—Ar Oth, sch Li/.zie J Clai
Portland.
Andrew
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid llth,
\tiams. Seavey. New Bedford.
NORFOLK—Cld llth. sell Sta* <»: ttm Se.i.
mg. Swam.
Douglass. Beaufort; Lvdia M D*
PoiUand; Grade D Huchauimo, Ifarrlm.u:. tin
New York.
Ar 11 tn. sell R T l.’undlott. I ouuiaiu, from
New York.
Sid 1 ltli, sch John L Treat. Gilmore. LienfuegOV
NEW LONDON —Ar llth. sch Lugano.Lew *.
New Bedtoru for New York.
A.i nth, sch E c Allen, from Portland ior

harp's wellTteamboatco.
Bcziuning Feb. IB. 18D9. steamer Ancoclseo
wiil leave Portland Pier, Fortland. dally. Hun
days exempted, at ^.ao p. in. for 1/Oiig Island.
J.ittle and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, bouth
llarp-*wel!, Balley'sand cyrr's Island.
Kctuurn for Fortland, leave Orr’s Island,7.C)
a. hi. via above land bias.
Arrive Portland 0.30
a. in.
ISA 1A (I DANIEL. Gen. Man.
•epjodtf

Killed.

and was

Duiiinuflr Port*
\ br
NEW YORK-Ar 11th. shin l>
Hong Kong; schs Arthur B Smith. Hum. *•»
laitirac Andereon. Ferimndlna.
Also ar lith. «learner New \ ora. I mm \ /
Jason. Frazer. Kingston; sens Ari i..i \\
Potter, v > u,
smith. Iliiiuaco 22 days: K1S
Philadelphia tor Providence.
Ar 12HI, scIih Fr* d Jackson man lvn.ai :
*■ r. \.
Morris & Miff. Rockland; John -l
Lawrence flames, Portland; steatmr lliUMiin
Hall. do.
( Id lltli. barque Hliawnnit. Allen. Port Spain;
sch Margaivt. Robinson. Boston.
Passed Hell Gate lltli. schs ( br -m >. NY
for Newport; Menewa, do for Proviuei.eo.
bus
BOSTON—Ar nth, sens Lm:>
n
Bishop, B.iltlmorc; Htdh W smith.
Perth Amboy; Georgleita, INMnr-ot!.
Alice T Boardman, Rich. New Y<»r*. l;
Robinson, Rockland, f«eommt, Bvllaitv. Ncv
I
York: Ahble liowker, Stun! -. I n-1
Hall. Hutchins, Gloucester.
Ar 12tb. tug Gettysburg, c th l»ark.»
nmloah. from Portland for Phiiadelpii.
W l> Mangam. Portlm d.
Sid lith. sch Nathan l.awr ncc. for Newport
News.
BRUNSWICK-Ar Util, sell Jerci. bi s»»
Pnrsens, Savannah; Levi Hart, Pendleton. New
York.
llALTIMOltK-Cld lith. sell Myr W Spear,
for Hnfliou and Bath.
and
BOOTH BAY— Sid 12th. scr- lino.-'im
Emit) W Day. Portland: Ralph K Ur.n .'. do;
Muntoiiumnb Rock poll.
CAPKliKNRY -Passed in lltli. sch C "r.m
i.
li Antes. Wait*. Savannah for llmlttnior

..

119V*
13Va
113
61
90

from Central Wharf. IJoyutn. an. iu. From
iuDue street Wharf. Philadelphia. at J u. iu.
effected at oflic.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. K. and
South lor worded by counseling hues.
Bound Trip *14-00.
Passage $l<>.oa
Meals and room included.
For freight or ;■. ».igr api y to F. i* WING.
Agent Central Wharf, Rostou.
Mil. R &A.MPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager* tsttUiotu, F««ke Building. Boston*
Mass.
ocutfdlt

...

il)

<ntrai...1GC
Maine
Ijinon Pacific. 47 •»
Onion Pa due old.. 80* a
353
A nen
l'an
..*&:
common.164tk
A
.11 7 1 a
8near *'
40
Hill Manf Co.

closed

market

Europe an Market f

Sardinian

the deck,

Philadelphia.

thy Telegraph.)
APRIL 11. 1899.
N F.W YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlinguplands 0 3-16o, do gulf 0 7-1G;
sales 346 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 5He.
t.ALY ESTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet ; middlings 5 15-16c.
M KM IIII IS—The Cotton market to-day closed

—

■*

at

Cotton Marknia.

Portland I»»tly PreMStocic Quotations
Consoled by .ieran & Barrett, Banker*. 136
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Bar Value
Bln. Ask*d
Description.
101
99
Canal National Batik. ..100
107
1»0
Casco National Bank.loo
35
37
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
101
( liapntau National Bank.
loo
93
10o
Hist National Bank..loO
lol
Merchants’National Bunk.... 7 o
iOO
97
99
National Traders’Bank.loo
202
104
Portland National Bank.100
136
140
Portland Trust Co.100
*6
90
Portland lias Company.60
103
106
Portland Water Co.100
160
146
Portland 81. Railroad Co. .100
138
140
Maine Ceultal K’y.100
48
60
Portland t Ogdensburg K.1L 100
BUNDS.
122
Portland fls. 1907.120
103
Pot Hand 4k. 1902—1912 Funding.. loa
Portland 4k. 1912. Fending.100
108
Bangor Os. 1899. It. It. ala.100 lOOVs
118
Bangor6a. 1906. Water.114
Bath 4 v*s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
103
Bath 4s. 19/1. Relnndlflg.101
106
Belfast 4». Municipal.102
loO
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding
107
l.ewistouG.%* 19ol. Municipal .106
l.ewistou 4h. 1913. Municipal.103
107
102
yico 4s. 19ol. Municipal.lOi)
136
Maine Central K K7s.19l2.cons.nitg 134
103
110
4V*S.
4s cons. mtic.... 104
lo6
104
"rts.lOoo.exieu’an.lOb
Portland & Oga’p g«s, »9*'0, 1st niuloi
106
Portlaud Waier Co’s 4s. 19-7 ....103 106
*•

afloat.
(Joi n -receipts <.,950 bu; exports 42.838 bu;
sales :»5,00u tujsli futures; 400,000 bush spot
and outsorts ;>pot firm; No 2 at 431 4 *,43:Uc f o
b afloat, n w and old.
*
ata—receipts 188,000 bush: exports 3,?oo
bush ; sales 12o.< 60 bus; S|H»t dull .No 2fnl ..3c;
No 8 at 82c. No 2 white at 30c ,No 3 while —c;
track white 85* :tSlsc.l
Beef steady.
Lard w.-a*. Western steam 5 4o.
Pork easy ; mess 9 0 « 9 6'1.
“Butter '•< .nty
Western rreamey a* 16tf21c;
factory 18* la, Klglnsat 21; State dairy at 16a
20c, do u ni Id * 2lc.
Cheese firm—large white at lSf^lS'kc; small
do 12 4 13c.
Egg, firm; State and 1’euii at 13%c, Western fresh 15* 4 * 13%0.
Petroleum easier.
Rosin steady.
J
Turpentine tirmer.
ice m in.
Molasses firm.
Freights quer.
Sugar—raw strong £fAir refining 4 l-t6c:Cen
ti ifugal 9d test at 4 9-Jd; molasses sugar 3 1510c; refined firm, active.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
1 mur. quiet steady.
Wneat— No 2 spring at ‘,ln72c; No 3 dn at
6C* 70e ; No 2 Red at TSr^fbftu*
Corn—No 2
at 341 w
No 2 yellow 34 * * .5c. Oats—No 2
at 27
27’ 4c; No 2 white I30..4 1 *•; No 3 white
at 29‘ ajf*3oi*e; No 2 Rye at
c
No 2 Barley
at 39*47No 1 Flaxseed 1 20; prime Timothy
seen at 2 30; Mess Pork at 8 9o* m 95
lard a’t
6 22 * u 6 23; short rib sides 4 45 h 4 V<>; Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 s *,4 V*c; short clear
Sides at 4 86 *,4 96.
Blitter mi ft i'ih.v«i*ra>!inii>rv
Halrli..
11 VunAIT VjC.
Eggs steady-fresh 12n4C.
< hee.se steauy; creameries at 11*4 ft 12’ac.
Flour—receipts ltt.uoo bbls; wheat 04.000
bush; corn *372.000 bush; oats 2*3,00O.bush
rye 7.00o bush; barley .4.000 hush.
Shipments—Flour 32,000 bbls; wheat 8.O0C
bushjcoru i4t.000< bush; oats 2uC,oil) bush
rye 1000 bush;barley 13,000 bush.
MINNKAFOLIH—Wheat— Apr at 7<e; May
711 m a 71V4C; July
c;>ol hard at 71' p';No 1
Northern 70'9f; \o 2 Northern oi*o.
Flour—first patents at 3 7fw»:; 85 ;second put3 55 a 3 05; first clear 2 7(>d 2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 72 4e tor cash
White; cash Red at 731 «jc; May at 767»e;July

Tlwfsdiy, Saturday.
PhilaJelphr/tonn>, Wednesday
ar.d Friday.

suranoe

Shanghai. Feb 27—Barque 'ir.im>, Waterhouse, took ground when leaving L’miiu for
•\;b*<l in
Hong
Kong, and isatotHl lo
packages,;) liUIo
the quick tanas and is aim""? entirely buried
Wheat
I lie Serrxno regu
Winter patents at 8 76 *4 00;wlnter straights Halls, rigging. &c, saved.
3 60x1,3 Bo. Minnesota patents 3 9oa,4 15;Win- fered 604 tons, was bull*. ;U Harvey. NJi. in
1H7«. and hailed from New York, (’apt Watorter extras 2 0*3 OO; Minnesota bakers 3 00*
hotisa, who was part owner, iv a u.-.ilve of
3 20: W inter low grade* 2 40»2 06.
Maine.
Hye stronger. ,\o2 Western at eOft'aOQ fob
East port. April 11 ~Seh Viola May. whb h ar
afloat.
when o'!
Wheat- receipts 28,076 bush: exports 39.946 rived here t-edoy from Boston, repo
Isles, a sramaii nanr I Win Multi"!
Cranberry
bush;sales 2.72A.OOO bus futures, and 12o.oO
bush spot, spot lirm: No 2 Red at 83Uc fob land, of East port, fell from the tor.qopmai’. to

wn»»

Jan.

From Boston Tuesday
From

..

*T1«. FRANK JONBS.
Service resumed Frldaj, March 31,180!* on
which date the Steamer Irani* .lone* will leave
Portland on Tuesday* and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macs las port
I tndiiiz*.
ami Intermedium
Returning leave
MarliiaHi.'ir* Mondays and Thuradaya at 4 a.
in
arriving Portland at 11 0) |». in. connect uni
with tr.tlua (orlfV’ston.
GKO. i > \ ,vS
F. K. BOOTH BY,
i.en l Mu ;ii. r.
Gcu 1 Fast. Aeenf.
marketf
For.land, Maine

THI*WEEKLY sUI.I\<a.

axon a Nor. niepjnvita*.

Ar at Laa Palmas lith Inst, barque LoyNton.
Small. Portland.
Aral Liverpool lltli. steamer. Cephalonla,
Boston; 12tl», Numidian. Portland.
Aral Halifax. NS, 12th. steamer Compton
wealth. .Dunes, from 11 logo Via liofij Ku :« fur
New York, and prooi'eued.
Hid 12th. steamer Carthaginian, f'oiu Liver
pool for Portland.
AratMoville 11 th, steamer C.ilifuruian. lr»rii
St John, NB. for Liverpool.

BTF.AMKVM.

Por land, Wt. Destrt and Wachiis Steamboa! C

PHIUDELlmi

BOSTON 3»ll

Silas Me Loon. Morrill. Belfast.
Hailed, nebs (ieergit Berry, Tuttle, Rockland.
James & KUa. Geyer. Boston.
April 12—old, schs Anal* L Wilder, Greenlaw. Boston; l-eona. Lane. Boston.
Ar, sch Blleh Marls, Brooksvllle.
h M K
CLARKH ISLAM). April ll-Cld,
Hawley, for New York.

APRIL 12. 1839.
Flour market,—receipts
8,12d bids; sales 7*» o
more active ana firmer with

Mon (Jay’s quoatlons.
Open a»
Clos.u •

York.

NF.W YORK—The
20,970 bids, exports

<J notations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF

ire voou

j

STEAMERS.

BESTS.

ROCK PORT, April »-Ar, Mlt Ella May.Coop-

er New
Ai rtl

10-Ar, sch Cliovtor K Lawrence. Grinnell. Bonioii.
April il—Ar. sell* Leona. Lane, trom Castine;

f i/Otrn.

*• r*Ro

COHBKS PON

nrOM OUR
art

K»

1

1

with

pointed.

25 550

Pollock. 2 60.ci 3 50
Haddock. 2 00.5 2 25

sweep the island all
a
and
the windmill,

of the
The Assessors
City of Portland I states and the assignment he goes to till
hceby give notice to all persons liable to taxa- would be
regarded by most men us nothtion In said city, that they will be iu session
every secular day, from the first to the fifteenth ing short of banishment.
day bf April, Inclusive, at iheir room iu City
Hall, from nine to twelve o’clock iu the forenoon aud from two to four o’clock iu the alter
A COMING MISSIONARY MEETING.
noon, for the purpose of receiving lists ot ib«
Among the coining events in Portland
polls and estates taxable iu said city.
annual meeting of the Woman's
Administrators, Ifixeentors, Trustees, du is the
Home Mission Society,
And all persons are hereby notified to make American Baptist
and bring i.o said Assessors true and perfect which will meet at the Free street Baplists of all their polls and estates, real or pertist church on Wednesday and Thursday,
sonal. or held by them as guardian, executor,
This is the twenty-lirst
adiuiuistra or and truste or othei wise, on the May H and 4.
to
make
and
be
first day of April. imh>,
prepared
The society is one of
annual meeting.
oath to the truth of the same.
the
great missionary agencies ol the
Kstntes Distributed.
And when the estates of persons deceased country, supporting 57 workers in the
have been divided during the past year, or Held und with
yearly receipts of over
hare changed hands from any cause, the exMis.
Peroival Bonney of this
ecutor. administrator or other persons interest- $45,000.
ed, ar« hereby warned to give notice of such city is actively interested in the arrangechance, and in default of such notice wi l be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed al- ments for the meeting, and Mrs. F. E.
though such estate has been wholly distributed Moore of 77 Spruce street, has charge of
aud paid over.
applications for entertainment.
Perilous Doomed.
And any person who negleots to comply
this notice w ill be Doomed to a tax according to
the laws of the .‘'tale and be barred of the
right to make application to the Assessors or
County Conuuissioners tor any abatement of
his taxes, unless be shows that he wus 'imible
to offer such lists withlu the time hereby ap-

and

Cod. large Shore.
Small Shore.

order.

accessible climes.

CITY

22^30

-»

The trade winds
round

I

.......

i.* H

I eas— J a pa ..
30igS5
1 eas—Formosa.
35 a<>5
Molasses— Porto Bico.
28a 35
Molasses Barbadoes.
28o/29
Kaisius, London Layers. I 75«,2 oo
Kalsius. Loose Muscatel.
5j* 7V%
Pork, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.1.3 00r» 13 60
Pork—Medium.11 7.\u 12 00
Beef—light.10 uO« 10 60
Beef—heavy.11 oo all 50
Boneless, halt bids. 5 75 « 5 OO
O’ * a O' _•
Lard—tes and half bbl.pure—
61 * « 5* 3
Lard—tes and half bql.com—
7V-j
ard—Palls, pure. 7
6V3 •<
l.ard—Palls, compound..
a 'JVi
Lard—Pure leal. 0
Hams. 9
i«, 'J'-i
16 a.
1(5
thickens.
J1 ",
13
Fowl.
14 <4
15
Turkeys

benefit of the governor and his
world there have been
provided
guns for hunting, a steam launch for side
silver
candlehis
domain
trips around
sticks to give his library a tone, rugs,
carpets, curtains, bath tubs, toilet articles
and one things which
and a thousand
will be marveled at by the Guam citizens.
While the two b urea ns were engaged in
getting up a list of the things which the
government would need for this territory
some one suggested that he might want a
Captain Bradford
water works system.
at once suggested that u windmill he allowed the governor, and forthwith it was
This pleased the governor
so ordered.
very much, and he will set about organus
soon as the
izing a lire department
waterworks is in

I

I5KS:ISIS?

I- am.I.

leas—Amoy s
leas—Congous.

little

RALES,

OU.
Vitroi. otae
7AUM
Vanttia.om. .•!»«(k lUUMt.
D«elu
iBoilaa. *
*0 1.32
M
No 3.
Banc.«0*4fi
N« 10..
Shore.86*40
10*1..*..13
i forma.. .80*86
8 or.m.U
8f..*«i6
S»m»o«4«f-Shot. I Lard.
Blasting. ..3 24*3 6° Castor.a 10*1 so
4 f» »t*6l2& NeaUfoot...
45*466
sporunc..
Drop snot, at* At. .1 20 iRlaine.«
Paiata.
Butt. h. BA
I4U~
1. TT.P.140!
■ tf.
furecraond.fi 76*6 25
Pressed
..Sloftl9 Red.» 7**8 86
i.no*A Gar
t'ixttO Rnc Van Ked
2*»
car
lots*
10*12 Am Zinc. .6 00*7 00
8traw,
Rochelle....
Iron.
< oimnon....
Rlee
v* *2
Keflned....
lHt#2*4 I Domestic. 6V%*7
Salu
SMi .<§4
Norway....
rasi stool..
8*10 I Tks Is.Il> hd 20042 50
Merman steel.
Liverpool ..8 00*2 26
I Dla'md Crys. bbl 2 26
Bhoesteel..... .{|f
Salerata*.
sne*'* Iron—
Balers cub
H.C.
.e*6H
Gea.KussiaiSVt *14
Spice*.
Amtri’cuKusslal 1*12 Cassia, pure... .21*24
Mace. 0(>C*1 00
Gatr.r*V%iS7
Usthtr
Nutruecs.»6*66
New York—
Tapper.IH*10
leht.26«2ft moves.If* 17
Mid weirht_£6#2e Oincar.A 4* 15
Heary. ..26«2«
Starch.
Good d’mc.... .S«22& 'Laundry.aV^JM
Union hacks.. .shako Rloes.ev**7Vs
Am. call.... 2041.00
Tobacco.
Lm4
Rest brands... .80*80
Hbeet.
A7:j4 Medium.80*40
Zln*.
ttr, :4 (onmoD.28*30
lf.pt. O' « a O’ s \aturarai
..e«>«7 0

—

savage.
For the

PRESENT

,.n.l

car
oru. car

and

the

.....

lots,old.
OOfij 00
4."*
44 «.
lots, new.
Corn, bag lots.
00<5 47
44 a.
45
Meat, bag lots.
88
37«»
Oats, car lots
41
0O«
outs, bag lots.
ottdn Med, ear lots.oOUOa 2< oo
Cotton M«d. bag lots.oO(X>o,24 oo
sacked Bran, car lots.10 uoutjl 7 OO
sacked Bran, bag lots....... i7 00a 1800
MIddllllg, car lots.OO lX/« 18 OO
Middling, bag, lots. ..OO 00,a IK 00
Mixed teed.17 50£,I8 00
snear. Coffee. Tea. viol »•»«*»,ItnUm*.
5 3*
bugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar— I xtra|Iiiicgrauulaled.
4 '.*0
sugar—Extra C.
li e 15
Coffee— Itlu, roasted.
25«28
oflee—Java and Moclia.
corn,

out to snlnte the

occasions, lor,

AND UP TO DATE

4

twenty-live

!!«»•»nr, I'rndao* Market.
BOSTON April 12 iav9->Tbs followiau
W"0** SqUpUUutit a. IrOTOMU*. *te.

7*P

...

State bonds firmer.
Railroad bonus firmer

uniqueness

from the very

on

Sliver certificates floafio'
Bar Silver.6lf*Vi
Mexican dollars 47*'*e.
Government bonds firmer.

assignment to the little island of

South

Reel®.7 »**•'*

..

where he will be the monarch of all

with tbe

ra

«

YORK. April 12.
calljwas steady at 4<i6; last loan
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3Vi
vff 4*i per cent.
Sterling hxcliange strong.with
4 8..'i
actual
business
in
bankers bills
a 4 8C3*
for demand, ami 4 84 « 4 841? for sixty days; posted rates 4 84 Vi a 4 87 Vi. Comnicrcial bills 4 83Vi.
Money

he surveys, says A. Maurice Low In the
Lesion Globe.
He is perfectly content
the

Money Market.

NKW

with the first
oat from the

land,

i>

It?

well acquainted
are
colonial governor to be sent
The goverUnited States
nor of Guam,
Captain Llcbard J. l.cary,
la a^ectlonatoly referred toby
or as he
hln brother officers in the
navy. MGov.
Dick,” will sail away on the Yosenilte
Saturday to take charge of the faraway
Portland

a

Bdj

«

,4..*

lead... ..f ur2-i Tnpontime. cal
wax... .§<>44* Oaaum...

Fifed Ooiubor

3rd,

1SDS.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, lulon Station. for
Scarhoro t:routing. 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. m.;
ine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a 111Scarboru llwu h,
Old
6.20,
111.,
6.25,
3.30,
p.
Orchard*
Saco, Ittddetord, 7.00, S.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.35
Krnnehiiiik, 7.Go, 8.4^
3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. ill;
a. in., 12.3'', 3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. in.;
Kennebunlc
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. ill.. 12.35* 3.30, 5.25, p. in.
Well* Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. III., 3.30, 5.25 p. ill.|
U t»«r, Souieriwolth, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.3 >
Roche*! er.
Fnrniloslun
22t0, 6.2a p. III.;
8.40 a. ill., 12.35, 3.30 p. Ul.; l.aktr
Miun But,
port, Laconia, Weirs. Plymouth, 8.40 a. in..
vj.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.u0 a. in.; Maneiieiier, Concord
and N ori ii, 7.00 a. in., 3JO p. m.; North Berwick, Ho*,tr, Feeler, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Hontou, ci 4.05, 7.00, S.40 a. III.. 12.3 ^
io,15 a. m.,
Arrive Boston. 7.23.
32:0, p. iii.
Leave Boston ror
4.1 j,
J2.50.
7.15. p. in.
I'orUkud, 6.511,7.30. 8.30 3. hl„ 1.15, 4.15. p. in.
Aiiive Portland, lo.a*, li.jo. a. in. 12.10. 6.00,
72.0 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS
Fo. Scat boro Beach, fine Point,
Old
Ok hard Bench.
Saco, Biddeford, Benue*
North
Berwick.
Factor,
Dover,
hunk.
Have, hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.53*
ni.
•1.50 p. m.
Arrive Boston 6.1 8.22
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.3i
p. 111.
.‘‘ASTERX DIVISION.
For
illtldeford, Portsmouth, Ntwburw
purl, A u»e-bnry, Salem, Lynn, liiolun, 2.01
Arrive Boston. 5.54
n.Oo u. in., 12.45. 6.0O p. in.
Boston lol
Leave
a. in.. I2.4»i, 4.00. i».05 p. 111.
Portland, 7.30, i».uo a. ui„ 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 n. m*
Arrive Port laud, H.45 a. in. 12.00. 4.3(1 10.15*
10.45 p. in.
>1 N l» AN TRAIN*.
For Biudefu d, Ports Ul,mill. Nenbinv*
part, Salem, i.vuu, Uo»tou,.MHi a. In.. 12 45
Arrive Huston 5.37 a. m.. 4.00 p. in.
I in.
Leave Bo'.toi. for Portland. o.uo a. in., 7#oop. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.1a, iu. 0 p. lu.
a.
Dally except Monday ami *tops at Norui
Berwick and Fx-dcr only.
D. J. FLJuNDhKs, ii. P £ T. A. Boston.
dtt
0OJ

i

fl

end
equipment
THE PRESS. FIIIE DEPARTMENT NEEDS. |
department
NEW

ADVKRTIMBMKNT9 TODAY.

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
<i\ven. Moore A Co.
Oien Hooper s nous.
Ira H. nark A Co.
Foster’s Dye House,
tloss & Wilson.
Llewellyn M. l^igbton.
Me Kenney the Jeweler.
Ose;ir F. Hunt
F. O. Bailey * Co.
Notice.
James Bailey Co,

With

Interview

An

Chief Eldridge.

New Wants, To Let. For Sale, lawt, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads ou pane 6.

Reroinmouds

Locating Engine
West Endj

at

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The snow spits of yestordny show that
Winter is still with us.
There will be a smoke talk at the Cumberland boat house Friday evening, April
19th.
The Portland hotels are already rooelv!ng applications from summer visitors

for accommodations during the summer.
Meeting of Ueorge Washington Council,
O. U. A. M., tcnlght with degree preparations for Com. Preble Council tomor-

Also Combination Truck
On the Hill.

Peering (’an (let Along Without
Engine for Present.

an

night.

row

first
trip of the steamer Frank
Jones from Portland, Indicated that both
the freight and passenger business fer the
The chief engineer of the Hi a departyear will be large.
Members of the Hibernian Knights are ment was seen yesterday by a PRESS reand asked the following question:
requested to meet at their hall tonight porter
“What
do yon recommend as an inrat 8 o’clock to be measured for new unicrease to the
fire department so that the
forms.
The
Samaritan association will meet Hearing territory and the city of Portwith Mrs. F. O.
Dailey, Spring street, land can be adequately protected at the
this afternoon. A full atten- least possible cost?
The

Woodfords,

dance is requested
The
Dible oloss will be led.by Dr.
£wlth Baker this Thursday evening at
A. hull at 7.45.
Y, M. C.
Subject,
“Christ Teaching Humility.“
About 100 of Portland’s Chickaraauga
veterans will receive the state bounty of
each. Blunks to be filled out and returned to the adjutant general hau* been
tent to the

men.

Chief

Eldridge replied

to this

question

follows:
“In the lirsfc place I wish to say that 1
do not think the city of Portland has u
/Ire department large enough to adequutdly protect itself against a big conflagration should a lire get a good start in any
one of a dozen
placos in thl a city. Ido
not believe that the citizens of Portland
really understand the smallness of our
department and the work it might be
in substance

ns

his watch ami a sum of money in the
has grown enormously, but there
Shaw lire has found the watch in the tho city
It was 6omewhut battered up, has not been a corresponding Increase in
ruins.
gift the lire department. We arc so situuted
but can be repaired.
here

that

it

would be

impossible for us
any neighboring

diphtheria
help from
In Portland,*;Mary U.\Curran, uged 4, to secure
cities in case of a big lire which would
180 York
Btre^t; Mary G. O'Donnell,
amount to very much.
We must rely upaged 1 J-2, 9 Hancock street; F. Eugene
on
our
own
department to furnish the
Hallen, ngod a, 23 Boyd street.
Kx-Alderman Rounds has received from protection agnintt lig fires, and It is necthe Grand Trunk a notice that their re essary that in the years.tojcotne our debate on tickets for the Fourth of July partment should be materially increased.
'1 here

money

are now

three

amounting

to

cases

$104 is ready

paid
Forest City lodge, No. 10,
der o?

United

of

to

be

Ancient Or-

will hold their

Workmen

regular semi-monthly meeting tonight.
It is exported that this will be a particularly bus/ meeting and every member
is requested to be present.
All knights are invited to attend the
stated convention of Bratnhall lodge, No.
8, K. cf P., this evening rt Castle hull,
The I. O. O. P. wiil work
8 o’clock.
the degree of Pluto on three candidates.
and supper has
The Thomas benefit

“I
made

do

not favor th Is iucreasj being
once.” but 1 would recommend
that tho additions to the department be
made
by degrees and us the city can
This year the necessary
best, afford it.
at

additions | to
the
WEDDINGS.
have
I
which
the
outlined above. I do not think we can
kdwards-fabyan.
proprrlv care for the department lor a
All of the
cent
le«B than thla amooufc.
of the prettiest of the weddings of
One
could
change* I have recommended above
season was that of Mias Louise
be made
for $80,000 more and 1 should the Faster
*ay that thisj ligure would be ample for Llhbj.Ed wards of this city, daughter of
the purpose
Bryce M. Edwards, to Harry Cllftou
The salaries of the Portland lire departMass
whloh was
ment
last year amounted to $40.700. I Fabyan ot Cambridge,
think that
if the call men In Deering celebrated at 8 o'clock last evening at the
were paid $60 a year with $5 additional
116 Free
home of the bride’s father,
for officers it would be sufficient in constreet.
► id oration of the work they will be called
There was a splendid gathering of the
For $18,000 the Deerupon to perform.
ing men including the ten permanent friends of the young bride, as well as
men which will be necessary can be paid.
those of her father, and the couple were
The figures I have given you are care
Kev. Dr. Kenn, pastor of the
fully considered and are based upon con- married by
servative estimates made by me.
1 do High street Congregational church. In the
not
thinic the lire department can be
parlor whieh was made most attractive by
handled at a less ligure this year than the
a tasterul disposition ot palms,
potted
one I have given.
”We*will require for one thing 6000 feet plants, Easter lilies, eto.
from
of additional hose for Portland this year.
muslo
“Lohengrin"
Nuptial
1 consider that the safety of property Id ushered In the bridal party, an aisle bePortland absolutely
requires this purFobes
ing made by two boys.yTneodore
chase to be made as soon as practicable.
Much of our hose Is unreliable, and un- and Kdward Brooks, in black velvet suits
reliable hose is a great danger at a time who were preceded by little Hilda
Marof lire. At the Shaw lire the other day
rett In wnlte and carrying a basket of tbe
right at a most critical point we had two
Immediately after tbe
engines out of sarvioe at one time because oholoest flowers.
of unreliable hose.
Then It Is essential ceremony Mendelssohn's wedding march
that the Hayes truck should he repaired
was played and during the entire evening
this jear and some new horses may possidelightful stlestlons followed under tbe
ble be required this year.
”1 liavo not been asked officially by tbs leadership of Mr. Callahan.
city government to make any recommenThe bride was escorted to the parlor
dations in regard to the Increase for the
her father.
She wore
lire department, but 1 have told you just and given awny by
white moire silk,
what 1 believe can be and ought to be a gown of
prluoess
done this year and 1 trust it will be done style, with duchesse Isos collar,
and a
when
the appropriations come to be
truss-ls net veil fastened with diamond
made.”
from the groom.
ornaments, a present
The bridal bouquet was of lilies of tbe
Y. M. ('. A AUXILIARY.
Miss Marlon Edwards was the
valley.
maid of honor. Her costnme was of pink
Hold Apron Sale Willi Mapper at 1. M.
brocade silk and she carried a bouquet of
C. A. Itiilldlng.
brides’ roses. The bridesmaids were Miss
the groom,
sister of
'lhe auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. held Maude Fabyan, a
of Westbruok, Miss
an apron
sale and provided a supper at Miss Josephine Libby
Jones of Boston, and Mrs. Leon
the Y. M. C. A. building yesterday after- Lillis
Fobes of Portland, who were attired In
The exeoutlve com
noon and evening.
and carried bouquets of pink
rnittee had charge of the affair which was white muslin
Tbe best man was John F. Crosby
roses.
entirely successful.
received
The large room on the west side of the of Boston, and tbe ushers who
the hour* were
fourth story was devoted to the sale. the guests as they entered
a
brother of the
The apartment was very attractive with (ieorge C. Edwards,
a brother
of the
its large windows, permitting a splendid bride, Alvah Fabyan,
handsome decorations and its groom, John Pierce, Clarence Peabody,
view, its
Jobn P, enquire and Churles Hucknam of
and styles, besides many fancy article?. Boston.
After the marriage ceremony there wns
Ice creum and cake were also served here,
a general reception which was largely atand the patronage was excellent.
When the building was planned It was tended from 8.U0 to 10 o’clock the receivthought by the ladies that a kitchen and ing party being Mr. and Mrs. Charles
banquet hall connected on this floor Fabyun, Miss Marlon Edwards and B. M.
would be provided,
liy some misunder- Edwards, who were joined by the bride
were not and groom.
standing their expectations
A delicious supper wns provided by Mr.
realized, bo last night tables were arranged in the south corridor of the same Pooler and In the dining room Ices and
story and a kitchen provided In tht fifth coffee were served by Mrs. George F.West
who were assisted
story. There were ten tables, euch accom- and Miss Mary Fenn,
ladles of
modating eight persons, ond every one by the following named young
Miss Elizabeth Merrill,
the Cone club,
was welcome to enjoy the delicious supMiss Ida Doten, Miss
per provided on payment of;the required Miss Annie Hussey,
Mrs. Joshua Libby
The tables were most attractive Mabel Waterhouse,
price.
Jn
the
and there is no and Miss Georgietta Milllken.
in their arrangement

The famous

Thursday, April

to next

Bcnnett-Moulton

Comedy

company now in its eighteenth year will
appear at tho Jellerson theatre for an enweek

tire

commencing

next

Monday.
plan cf

This season thev have a
new
inukiBg the i erfornmuces continuous, to
wait! or intermissions, introducing new
‘and novel specialties befcw»*»>n the acts. In
order to present the performances as perfeet

ns

their

possiLle they

own

scenery,

carry

a car

load

all th<> furniture

of

and

appointments, etc., used in the productions, their own orchestra and the best
acting company ever organized for popuSeats can be secuied at the
lar prices.
box office
Friday
morning.
Evening
prices 10, 20 a ad 80 cents.
Commencing
Tuesday matinees daily 10-20 cents.
I'UlaUaiJ&U

lil

UKl.NklAU

SAP.

bination

To show the interest

to their work.

this section cf tho city at once to
tho condition of affairs. Tha
house now occupie d by Hose 6 is absolutely unlit to keep a mac or u horse in
a day longer than is necessary. The Louse
is in an unt-unitary condition and
not
I would recommoud
suitably located.
that this house be vacated and a hou e
none

in

deeiro

improve

of

the Chinese

a

hud

letter

mked

that
hir

the

women

specially

to

and

to embrace

religion, Miss Morrill

the Christian
in

women

of

said

China

teach them

prayer meant and how to pray.
The meeting was ton lined closely to

wl at
its

object

tbut of addresses to the throne

for
an engine and hc.sj of divine grace.
enough
wagon b9 built at some central location
tf the spare engines bo
one
aud that
PERSONAL.

large

placed iu
only this

it

as

to say

soon us

possible.

1

have

about the locations pro-

Judge W\*lla of the Supreme Court of
triangular piece of land Vermont was in the city Tuesday.
posed: That
proposed for an englnu house by CouncilMr Walter T. Camp has returned frem
man Millikcn,
is by far the best location his visit to his home in Norwich, Conn.
[or un
engine us it is nearer the point
UetrguL. Morse of Portland was the
where an
engiDe will Le badly noedod guest of i) C. bkillin lu Gardiner, Tuessome
timo.
From this location it cun
nl=A

nr

«I.

tho

nt

Qu„h,,no

day.

I*.

Mrs. U. 1). H. Fepuer, of
Waterville,
Lewiston,April ltf. A week ago Joseph this part of the ci'y. Put I am at raid is in Poitland for a few days, the guest
to
too
much
build
a
that
it
will
cost
and
Holland, aged 14,
George Holland,
of friends.
f
Dr. Seth C. Gordon and Mr. and Mrs.
aged 11, sods of Joseph Holland, gathered house at this point. The house now ocnu
call
hosj
can
bo
we
what
14,
wm« maple
sap,* leaving It standing in pied by
iianno W. Gage and Miss Gage returned
at perhaps loss
cost
Since then they made available
a tin
pan in the cellar.
from their Lai Hernia trip Monday night
be
should
re
e:tod
Which
location
have drank of the sap and both of them
Lapt. John liishop of Brunswick is the
the
is
a
for
to
city government
question
have been
it.
very ill on account of
gu^it oT bis sister, Mrs. 8. B. Kelsey of
should
an
engine
certainly Bearing street.
George died this forenoon and at 3 p. m., decide, but
it was feared Joseph oould live but u bo pluced in this section this year and a
Mr. Merle Gritilth of this city is tourbeginning nmde there.
Short time.
Mexico. At the City of Mexico
ing in
of Deering Centre for a he witnessed a review of the
“The claim
It is supposed that the illness was from
Army by
truck is also ace
ladder
combination
It is just as posdble
the tin, although
President Diaz.
should be carefully
considered.
that the pan may have had roison in it which
Curtis
C. Ward of Augusta has been
before used for the sap. The illness is A.11 that will be required Is the building elected second vice-president of the SuWe have
jf a house on the lot suggested.
of spinal meningitis.
preme
Lodge of the American Benefit
ladder truck which can he readily made
Association.
—

;
*

SAILED FOK MANILA.

Washington, April lii.—Battery E,

U. S. artillery lott here
via San Francisco.

today for Manila

Itch!M!M!
Awful Itchingof Eczema
Dreadful Scaling of
Psoriasis
CURED BY CUTICURA
Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin,
Cuticura Ointment, to heal the skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool the blood,
make tho most complete and speedy cure
treatment for

torturing, disfiguring

combination chemical at small oxand I would recommend that it
be placed at Deering Centro in u suitable
into

Oth

hu-

rashes, and irritations, with loss of
hair, which have defied tho skill of the best
physicians and all other remedies.
mors,

THE SET $1.25
Or SO,r. 3e.: OirruMT. SOc.l Hmolt.st.Mc. Boll
Bonus.
n,,!CK. I’c/TTU.udC&w. Prop.,

HARBOR
IUm of Interest

a

L. Grillln and Miss
Pickering of Bangor, have sailed from
iSew York fcr
Europe, where they will
bouse at once.
make an extended visit.
j “I would aiso recommend that temporMr. Gilbert 8. Vickery is to join the
arrangements be made for u horse
ary
engineering party which will make a surmid
permanent limn at the house at j
of the proposed Bangor & Aroostook
I do not consider it advisa- vey
Woodfords.
railroad line of extensou to Van Buren.
to locate an engine there
ble at present
Bev. H. li. Hoyt, wife and daughter
permanently or to permanently ien odel ami Mr. Charles K. Hansen left Hiram
tSon-.e arrangemcn
the present house.
Tuesday morning for Touohet, Washingbe made at this place so as to procan
Soon after their arrival at Touchet,
ton.
vide temporary quarters for driver and a
Mr. lioyt will go to his new pastorate in
herse anu this should be dc ne as sJon as
Portland, Oregon.
possible.
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and Miss
"
a
where
have
jfor Oakdale
they
good Lulu Evans of the
Congress Square hotel,
a
that
recommend
permahouse, I should
Lucius Tuttle, president of
with Hon.
nent driver aud a horse be located at once.
Boston
&
the
Maine, and Miss Tuttle,
“With the additions and ohanges I have
have
gone to Washington, Richmond,
outlined I thiok we will be well prepared
Old Point Comfort and Atlantic City in
to handle fires in Deering for the present
President Tuttle’s private car. They
and I do not think the expense of these will be
gone a month.
ohanges will be a very large one.
The engagement of Miss Claire Pater“hor the maintenance of the lire deson
to an Italian
count, is announced
partment last year it cost Portland about at
Home, Italy. Miss Paterson, who is
This was for the necessary ex$.0,0U0.
the granddaughter of the late Mrs. Elpanses for running the department not
bridge Gerry, formerly of Portland, is reincluding the salaries. 1 should say that siding
in Home with her sister, Mrs.
this umount Panglris, wife of the Councillor of the
for $10,000 increase
on
for
the Deering Turkish Embassy.
we
could
care
Kev. and Mrs. H.

pens*,

j

Florence Merrill.
The young couple started last evening
southern trip and on
for an extended
thalr return they will make their home in
Cambridge, Mats.
There was a magnificent
display of
bad teen rehandsome presents which
ceived from u large circle of friends.
Besides a large assembly of Portland and
Westbrook friends there were present from
abroad; Mr. and Mrs. John P. Squires,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Chick, Mr. acd
Mrs. Geo. W. Kimball, John F. Crosby,
Charles C. Bucknam, Miss Marion Blake,
all of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hollins, Brookline, Mr. and Mrs. Charles K.
Folsom, Winchester, Mrs. Alonzo Cook
and Miss Cook of Malden.
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WE DON’T
PROPOSE

YOUR IMAGINATION

WORK ON

TO

KEWsT

by
the

Water Front.

GLOWING

ADJECTIVES

rock sloop Alletta Hamilton ha*
been equipped with a new ma*t anti Is
moored at railway wharf.
The lour masted schooner ‘William J.
Lipsett wns taken off the marine railway
yesterday. Schooner Nellie Sawyer and
on.
tug Express were all ready to go
The first Sunday steamers to Peaks
island will begin next Sunday, April 16.
The Casco Hay Steamboat company will
arrange four trips during the day from
thus giving cotCustom House wharf,
tagers an opportunity to visit the I-land
and open their summer homes.
Coal steamer Cacouna sailed for Ix)uis-

THREE

berg at 3 p. ro. yesterday.
The arrivals and departures recorded at
the barge office yesterday were few and
Schooner Wide Awake arfar between.
rived with Ash. Cacouna departed*
Lobster arrival, smack Hermann Heessing, 3000 for N. F. Trefethen.
Messrs. McClure and Jaxvli of the Allan
line will remain In Portland this summer

CLOTHING

AND

CUSH.

The

Thomson line people.
Articles were opened yesterday at the
office of the United States shipping commissioner for the schooners Henry May,
Portland to New York with lumber, and
Jennlo Lockwood, Portland to Nassau,
to cue or more southern
N. P., thence
lumber ports and return to Hoston.
The Carthaginian wns.reported at Halifor the

yesterday

fax

attempt was made to pull off tbe
Salem yesterday hut she slipped into deep
water and at lust accounts tbe only thing
Tbe Ajax
visible was her smoke stack.
An

Horace Albert.
A sloop yacht, with a trim and saucy
look, belonging to JJtrt sterling of Free-

port

came

into

the

harbor

yesterday,

te put
in and her
ballast will
spejdy qualities will to tested on her iosome

turn

trip
name
ocean steamship
unknown,
sighted yesterday noon from the ob-

An
was

servatory about twenty miles out bound
to the westward.
taken forAmong the items of cargo
ward by the Ley land line to; Liverpool,
from beginning of the wint°r season from
this port to the 5th tf April, are the fol

Grain, 1,800,594 bushels; flour,
lowing:
7,009 tjns; provisions, 8,479 tons; hay, 1,«
002 tins; cotton, 7,142 bales; cheese, 43,expenditure will be heavier than it will
room punch
room adjoining the dining
160 boxes; butter, 15,523 packages; apples,
be in succeeding
years, for we have a doubt that a goodly sum was obtained.
was served
by Mrs. Edward Kennarii, 58,764 barrels; cattle, 3,249 head; sheep,
very much larger territory to protect and
DAY OF PRAYER.
who was assisted by Mrs. George Orr, 2,740 head; horses, ll4 head.
we
the Goonei
give to this section the
Miss Marion
--9Abbott, Miss Margaret
protection it is untitled to, the better it
by Mrs.
will be. 1 believe that a beginning should Obirrvril at the High St. Church Yes- Bryant and sherbet was served
THE GRANT) THI NK.
AT
John P. fc’qulre, assisted by college lriends
Le made this year and I would make this
terday Morning.
uf the bride, Miss Elizabeth Baker, Miss
beginning on this way:
'lhe Maine Hoard of.Women’s Foreign Helen Burr, Miss M aude Barbour and Xo
“First, 1 would recommend that a comSign* of a Strike There—Yard Facil-

ladder truck be placed on Mun- Missions took note of the day of prayer
This is absolutely essential in at High street church yesterday morning
joy hill.
20th
They have no ladder truck us required by the beervtary of the NaMaster Arthur liiltin of St. John street my opinion
on
the hill at the present time and there tional Hoard in a circular letter sent to
little friends Tuesday
entertained his
There was a large
uro many
buildings there which might them from Boston.
afternoon fiom 8 o’clock until 5 in honor
attendance of ladies from the Congregtt
cf his second birthday. Among those prove death traps to their inmates if ladnot
avuiluble. 'Ihis ladder tional churches of the oitv.
Ethel Barrows of ders were
present were Miss
The meeting whs presided over by
needed on the hill for
Frej s reet, Master Willie Otis of Vaugh- truck has been
out this year with the build- Mrs W. 11. Fenr. president of th* board.
an street;
Master Lawrence Libby and many years,
erected and about to be I It was characterized by deep seriousness
Nowell
of Ellsworth ings recently
Master War ran
and earnestness. Word was received from
erected it is moie essential than ever.
Mit
of
MIsj
Susie
hell
Frederick
strest.
missionaries-Miss
Lord at
“The
claim for a lire engine at tho the three
street.
Misses
Morrill and
Mary
is al«o one which should lo Frzeroutu,
West find
EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK.
granted if possible. Something must Le Gould at Pain-ting-llr-, China, in regard

postponed

been

Edith IMTldgf, Min Hoteraary y or tori •
of Washington Miss Arnold of Flashing,
U I., and Miss Anna Hubtne of Hangor,
Me. Mr. Heary Krothlngbam of Hoston
was best man, mm Messrs. Hroohs FrothIngbam, U, i’erelval, Nathaniel Anthony, William M. Austin. W. Nlnebots ami
ushers.
Mr. Wendell were
Many distinguished people were present A large
reception at the Fuller house loiloweri.

Miss

ities To Hr Kxvtuded.

We

Simply Ask ITon

tto Head Prices.

DAYS’

SALE

-OF-

Men’s

and

Boys’

AND FURNISHING

GOODS.

Suits, made from dark blue cheviots and fancy mixtures, just the right weight for
$5.90
present wear, colors guaranteed fast, every snit worth $S.0(jr, wo offer them at
500 pairs Men’s Striped Worsted Trousers, such as are sold for $2.50 and 3.01) a pair, our price
S 1.93
100 Hoys’ All Wool Long Pant Suits, sizes 14 to 10 years, uicely trimmed, well worth $5.00 and
f 0.00, our price
$3.69
SI .75
Hoys’ All Wool two piece Suits, a regular $3.00 suit, our price
19c
200 pairs Hoys’ Knee Trousers, iu mixed cheviots, our price per pair
12 I -2c, two for 25c
100 dozen Silk Band Hows at
29c
100 dozen soft Percale Shirts, regular 50c quality, our price
link
at
and
with
two
collars
<5c
100 dozeu soft Percale Shirts,
cuffs,
25c
200 dozen pairs of Black and Tan Hose, fast color, 3 pair for
49c
Hathaway Shirts, large sizes, worth $1.00, our price
8c a Pair
ltM) dozen Men’s 15c Suspenders at
I 5C a Pair
100 dozen Men’s 25c Snspeuders at
90c
Men’s $1.25 Hats at
$2.00
Men's $3.00 Hats at
$1.25
Men's $2.00 Hats at
38c
Men’s Golf Gaps at
300 Men's Sack

Yankee Watch Given

Away

purchasing goods

Customers

to

amount of $10.00

or

upwards

to

the

at one time.

»IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors,

from
Canada
The telegraphic report
there was a strike on hand of the enIgueers and flremeu all along the line of

that

no credence
was given
One of the emend of the liue.
ployes at the round house was seen be a
reporter of the LHU88, and bis attention
being called to the report, he said in subslaooe that he had heard nothing about it

the Grand Trunk

at this

urouud the

26

AND

report.

No

THE

OBITUARY.

Grip®, Paso

Hood’s Pstis

BUILDING

SEASON

hand when the newly married
man, or the father of a family, is thinking of erecting a suitable home in a convenient location to suit his station in
If you
life. You want your lot first 1
have had any difficulty in selecting as to
price or location, it is becauso all tho
choicest and cheapest building lots in
and around the city aro on our books.
We have the finest sites as to location in
U

yards and took no stuck in
Nearly every year the engi

VAN B. BI.ENN.
Van B. Blenn, formerly mate and
Mr.
firemen were given an oppornears and
State of the?
steamer Bay
on the
tunity to present to thj railroad authori- pilot
Portland ami Boston line, died In Charlesties any grievance they might have and
after two
town, Muss.. Monday evening,
that meeting would not occur for a month
m onths Illness of laryngitis.
or so. He did not know that they had any
PILLSBUKY—HOLLAND.
Mr. Blenn was a native of Aina, being
complaints to make, but if so, they would
He went to Gardiner
born July M, 1858.
The marriage of Dr. Hubert A. Hol- not be
meet
until
the
presented
regular
when u young man ot 31 years, and comland of Portland to Miss Mae E. Ptllsin
that
he
did
not
think
it
and
likely
ing
rullor. In 1687 he
a
bury of Belfast took place at at. Francis the meantime any strike would bo at- menced the life of
Kennebec &
entered the employ of the
Catholic church in Belfast at nine o’clock
tempted.
Boston Steamboat Co., us nuartermaster,
The Jittlo church
Wednesday forenoon.
the
The land recently
purchased by
and gradually worked ;up to tne higher
decorated.
Hev. Father Grand Trunk on
was beautiiully
Lrc.sumpsoot street. East
which he
of pilot and mate,
The bride
Keely, of Belfast, otliciatcd.
Deeriug, is for the purpose of extending positions
In a most acceptable manner. While
dlled
was given away by her step father, Jumej
the stock yards. The present yard though
connected with this line, he was captain
The bride wa» Ltvoiuingly one of the
H. Haney.
largest side track yards in the
later
ot the Della Collins for Itwo years,
corded
silk
with
a
white
in
paurl
gowned
been found insufliclent to
country, bus
us mate on the Kennebec, and then
a
and
carried
of
going
bouquet
trimmings
accommodate the increasing business cf
ha r
Easter lilies.
pilot cn the Sagadahoc. In 1937,
the
road._
Miss Margaret Holland, a sister of the
signed that position and look the position
a EUA^riEsiv.
vor a
hUAV
of Urst pilot on tho Bay State,'.ooinminlon
On tho
Miss Lucy .Josephine Cobb died at 12.30 ship to the ill-fatad Portlund.
Lrluesmaids were MUs Margaret Higgins,
of second
Bangor. Miss B Janche Doiliif uml Miss o’clock Monday noon, at her borne, 33 Buy State he held the positions
first
Julia Hogan, Belfast, uml Mi sj Maude Hampshire street, Auburn, aged 33.
mate, first mate, second pilot uud
Miss Cobb was a teacher in the Webster pilot.
Wrenn, Holyoke, Mass.
school, Auburn, Sho has been
He Is survived by three sisteis, Mrs.
of
Ur. James
Portland, grammar
McAleney
Last
m poor health most of the winter.
officiate 1 as best niun and tbeushets were W rdnes.luy she suffered an operation for Fred Steward ot Charlestown, Mass.,
Kobertson, Somerville, and
Martin appendicitis. It was considered thut she Mrs. John
Austin Smith, Fred Sylvester.
an
operation and Mrs. H. K. Latham, Cbarltstown, and
Dillworth and Edward Haley, of Beliast. eouid not live without
that there was a chance for life with one.
and James
After the ceremony a reception was triton .She met the test bravely. She rallied two brothers, Kyan Blenn
The funeven
it the bride's home and later the couple from the ojieratiou and hus
given Blenn, who reside In Gardiner.
hope of recovery.
Sunday ufternoon a eral will he held at the home of bis trotbleft for a short tcur.
change which the sorrowing friends could er, Kyan Blenn, in Gardiner, Thursduy
came
TOWLE—HILL.
hut interpret to be for the worce,
afternoon at 3 o’clock, Kev. J. L. Qniruby
over her.
Monday morniDg she realized
Tuesday evening, at the home of Mr. that her end was near an 1 not long ufter officiating. The Interment will be made
Fair
brother in Skow
and Mrs. Edwurd
the pupils in the scho* N had assembled ut Dresden, Mo.
6hu asked to eeo the
hegau, Fred Towle and Mrs. bully Hill for the day’s studies
UEOKGE KOSE.
in the Weuster school and several
touchers
were married by Rev. Georgd E. Leighteachers iu other schools, her class ol
Cltorgo rtuas, a neii-simnu iiui S3 uemton, pastor of the Universalist church. pupils at the Webster school and
several
Portland street
er, died at his homo on
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mr j. friends outside the school.
Por nearly 25 years be was
yesterday.
consulted
Icing
by
Supt
Mayor Wipgln,
Warreu T uttle. The groom has been ashere and
readily consented to dote the Web- engaged In tl>e livery business
sistant manager of the bkowhegan house Wugg,
ster tchuol and to allow as
many of the at different times had stables on Prdble
tor tlio past ten years.
teachers in the other schools as were street and at the West End. About eight
named by Miss Cobb permission to visit
SAHLER-HUBBAR1).
ho gave up the livery business,
her.
Una by one the teachers with whom years ago
At Hiram, on April 0, at the residence she has oeen associated so long and whom but continued to deal lu horses and at
her
to
admitted
so
wore
dearly
the time ot his death had a string of valof Hon. P. B. Young, occurred the mar- she loved
She had a pleas tot word for them
room,
uable horses at .Suwyer’s stable on Fedriage of his wife's niece, MBs M. Ara and bade them an affectionate farewell.
A wife and one sou, Charles,
Hubbaid, daughter kof Mr. J. Weston .Supt. Wagg was one whom she wished to eral street
visited survive him.
Hubbard, anu Mr. Arthur W. bugler of see. liy the time the teachers hud
so
low
she
was
woman
the dying young
KOTES.
Mr. Sadler is employed in the
Cornish.
that it was not deemed prudent to allow
Mis George H. Cleveland, wife of ouo
store of A. & P. B. Young, ami will live the pupils to see her.
Her min i was clear of Camden’s
leading
merchants, died
few
march wus as ever and reiuuined so
until a
The wedding
at Hiram.
suddenly In Rockland, Monday night.
before
her
detth. iHer death
moments
L.
of
F.
PortPrcf.
Rankin,
played by
was culm and
Evidently she
peaceful
M. C. M. A.
ia ill.
suffered no pain iu the closing hours of
FRAN CIS—FULLEK.
her life, which went out in tno presence
At a meoilng of the government of the
April II.—Misp Jane of her widowed mother, her brothers and M. C. M. A., held last evening Charles
Wrsbington,
Brown
buller, tr.e fifth daughter of sisters and others so dear to her.—LewisH. Fiench was elected superintendent of
Journal.
Chief Justice and Mrs. Fuller, was marton
hall and librarian. Miss Lillian M. Hurried at 10 o’clock this morning to Mr.
Francis
Leavitt
of
Bosiou.
NaihuDiel
num was elected assistant librarian.
Miss Fuller made her debut three years
These committees were appointed:
ago and was one of the belies of the .NaThe bridegroom is the
Committee on llall—James -V P.ead,
tional Capita).
F. A. Tompson, Joseph U. Hutchins.
of a wealthy and prominent
only son
Or discomfort, no irritation of the inon
and
Committee
Receipts and Kxpendifrom
graduated
HarBoston family
testines—but gentle, prompt, thorough tuns—A. F. Gvrrlsh, Sylvanus Uourne,
The wedding orourml at
vard in l8Wi.
when you take
healthful
cleansing,
Carter.
ohurch.
W.
U.
Rjv. MacJ.
St. Johns Episcopal
Investigating Committee—R. U. Swift,
kay Smith was the olHciutlng clergyman.
A. W. l.oweil, J. H. Hutchins.
Miss Lucy Russell, of Middletown, Ct.,
Auditing Committre—L. U. Paine, J.
acted as maid of honor, with the followSold by all druggists. &> cents
Mias battnle,
i>. W. Carter, K. H. Swift.
Miss
ing bridesmaids:
the
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now

at

town.

M.

LLEWELLYN

LEIGHTON,

53 Cuhaiige Street.
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Portland, April 13, 1SD9.

OUR

Curtains

Lace

which

OUR
WINDOWS

sale of

special

began

*-♦
are an

Season.
ing this week:

terday has been the most
successful one we have
ever

Many
closed

day

out

there

but

are

twenty-five

lots

left
are

It is

or

entirely

a

portunity

5.
0.

thirty
until

sold out.

Spring

Choice Nickel Cigars.
(For Spriug Smoking.)
tiiuger Ale, 50c dozen.
Whisk Brooms.
Nloth Killers.
Furniture Polish, 25c.

Also

;

Paints, Varnishes nud
at No. 263 Middle St

Supplies

H. H, HAY & SON, Middle St.

remarkable opto

buy good

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

CORA WITH A M’S CASK.
April 12.— In the Superior
Augusta.
court today, Cora Witbam of Chels.*a was
placed on trial for an assault upon Alexander Leighton March 20, with intent to
murder. Hoth parties had been drinking
aud the defendant told Leighton to clear
He
started out and she said she
out.
would clear the house of all in it if she
had to go to Thomaatou with her sister
(Hose White ) Leighton was struck by
some sharpjiustrurnent which cut through
wound in
his
cap and made a clean cut
liis head an inch deep and an inch and
The government’s case was
a half long.
nearly completed when court adjourned.

TELL
THE TROTH.
The best Waltham anil Elgin
Mainsprings cost $1.50 per
iloz. It will tako 15 minutes
Some repairto put one in.
ers will tell you ihat we canit for 75e.
to
do
not afford
Figure it out yourself. You
Wo do
are silly to pay more.
Watch repairing than
more
the
in
store
city,
any other
because we do our work well
and aro reasonable In our

charges.

McKENNEY.

1

|

f;

Tonics and Bitters.

XOc, 3 for 25c.

still

Lace Curtains at a fracton of their real value.

■

3.
4.

the

the sale

and

continued

will be

were

early in

some

they

1.
2.

inaugurated.
of the lots
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Index to tbe
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